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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1 

Mr. J. WINCHESTER HoLMAN, who formerly repre- 

sented Mining and Metallurgy so satisfactorily to its 

customers and to the paper in the Middle West, has 

been appointed manager in that territory for THE 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, vice Mr. George 

S. Scott resigned. Mr. Holman’s headquarters will 

be .in Chicago, with offices at 520 

Monadnock Block, the premises formerly occupied 

by him. The offices heretofore occupied by THE 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JoURNAL, at 737 Monad- 

nock Block, have been given up. Mining engineers 

and others connected with the mining or metal- 

continue to 

lurgical industries, when visiting Chicago, are in- 

vited to have their letters addressed in care of THE 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 520 Monadnock 

Block, and to make that office their headquarters. 

SOMETHING OF the development of the export 

trade is shown in the report of the Bureau of Statis- 

tics of the Treasury Department from which it ap- 

pears that we exported merchandise to the value of 

$1,438,083,990 in 1901. A comparison of our foreign 

trade with that of Great Britain shows that in the 

six years from 1896 to 1901, there has been an in- 

crease of over 30 per cent in the exports from the 

United States while the appreciation in the trade 

of Great Britain was only 15 per cent. The growth 

in our foreign commerce is further emphasized by 

the fact that in 1901 our exports were only 17 per 

cent less than those of Great Britain, whereas in 

1896 we were 33.4 per cent behind our trade rival. 

Our progress is due in large part to the heavy move- 

ment in mineral products, and their manufactures, 

notably iron and steel, copper and petroleum. On 

another page we publish a table giving some interest- 

ing statistics of these exports. 

R 

IN A PAPER read recently before the Civil and Me- 

chanical Engineers’ Society of England, Mr. A. S. E. 

Ackermann made some interesting comparisons be- 

tween British and American coal mining, particularly 

in regard to the use of mechanical appliances. Mr. 

Ackermann has just completed a tour through the 

coal-producing regions of the United States and 

speaks from personal observation. He calls attention 

especially to a group of eight mines, operated by one 

company in Pennsylvania, where hand labor is re- 

duced to a minimum, the mines being equipped with 

electric haulage, while all of the coal is mined by 

machinery. In these eight mines alone 220 coal-cut- 

ting machines are in use, whereas the total number 

of machines used in English coal mines in 1900 was 

only 311. The machine-mined coal product of the 

United States in 1900 was equivalent to 25 per cent 

of the total bituminous output; in great Britain only 

1.8 per cent of the product was mined by machines. 

R 

THE output of pig iron from the German blast fur- 

naces for the full year 1901 has been published by the 

Union of German Iron and Steel Makers, and the 

figures are given below, in metric tons: 

1900. 1901. 

Tons. Per cent. Tons. Per cent. 

Foundry iron...... 1,487,929 17.8 1,512,107 19.4 
Forge iron. cienweds 1,587,194 19.0 1,356,794 17-4 
Bessemer pig......- 495,790 5-9 464,036 6.0 
Thomas (basic) pig. 4,780,829 57-3 4:452,950 57-2 

BU ckcwaee-weed 8,351,742 100.0 7:7855887 100.0 

ournal 
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It is somewhat remarkable that there should be an 

increase of 1.6 per cent in foundry iron, when the 

falling off in forge iron was 14.5 per cent. In steel 

pig the decrease was 6.3 per cent in bessemer, and 

6.6 per cent in basic iron. 

565,855 tons, or 6.8 per cent, nearly all of which was 

in the second half of the year. 

iron last year was less than that of 1899, as well as 

100; the decrease being the first shown in Germany 

in any year of the past ten 

The total decrease was 

The production, of 

Since the opening of the year a slight improvement 

is reported in iron trade, but the 

production seems to be still greater than the con- 

sumption, and great efforts are being made to push 

the export trade. 

the German 

R 
THE LETTER from Johannesburg which we publish 

in another column gives some interesting particulars 

of present mining conditions in the Transvaal. Mines 

are under strict military regulation, and though Jo- 

hannesburg is gradually filling up the number of 

men permitted to come to the mines is limited. There 

is no doubt that when the restrictions are removed 

there will be a great rush to the Transvaal, and prob- 

ably a surplus of white labor for a time; a condition 

which anyone who is thinking of going to South Af- 

rica should consider carefully. 

A frank and somewhat amusing admission of our 

correspondent is that mine managers generally believe 

that the whip is the only means of preventing petty 

offenses by the negro “boys” who constitute a very 

important part of the laboring force at the mines. 

From this point of view they prefer to have the Kaf- 

firs from Portuguese East Africa, because they are 

“stupid”; that is, they submit to the lash without ob- 

jection, while the more sophisticated Zulus and Basu- 

tos of the Transvaal know that this form of discipline 

is illegal and are apt to make trouble. There would 

seem to be room for a black miners’ union in the 

Transvaal. 

R 
IN THE notice of the finding of platinum in Wyo- 

ming in a recent issue of the ENGINEERING AND MIN- 

ING JouURNAL the name of the discoverer was incor- 

rectly stated. The JourNnaAt is informed by one of its 

trusted contributors that the discovery was made 

through the discrepancy in the assay reports of 

silver in the ores from the Rambler Mine. One of 

these reported an unusual amount of silver and 

another a little or no silver. Mr. E. E. Burlingame, 

of Denver, found that this discrepancy was due to 

platinum and made the first report to Dr. L. D. God- 

shall, of Encampment. Later assays were made by 

both Mr. Woods, also of Denver, and by Mr. Bur- 

lingame, and the presence of platinum was con- 

firmed. This statement is made upon unquestioned 

authority. : 

The location of the mine from which the platinum 

was obtained is 45 miles southwest of Laramie in 

the Medicine Bow Mountains of Albany County, 

and is some 25 or 30 miles from the town of En- 

In the previous notice it was stated that 

This, it 

campment. 

the mine was located in Carbon County. 

appears, was erroneous. 

ax 
MARKET CONDITIONS. 

The iron market continues to show uninterrupted 

activity, and the demand for finished material is fully 
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up to the capacity of the mills in most lines, while 

The principal fea- 

ture during the past week has “been the demand 

for structural steel, and it is evident that building 

operations on an extraordinary scale are planned for 

the coming summer in nearly all our large cities. Of 

course there is a good deal of comment on this state 

of affairs and a good many predictions that building 

is being overdone. 

in a few it is running ahead. 

This is quite possibly the case, 

but it must be remembered that we are now making 

up for several dull years and an excess in the other 

direction is to be expected. At present, however, 

there are no signs of a cessation in the movement. 

After the large business reported last week the 

copper market seems to have suffered a slight reac- 

tion and is quieter with a small decline in prices. 

Foreign orders seem to have been supplied for 

the present, but may very probably be renewed a 

little later. 

In lead business continues only fair with no spe- 

cial change. In spelter transactions have been good, 

and the demand appears to be very steady. There 

are again rumors that the proposed consolidation of 

smelting plants is to be carried through, but the 

promoters decline to make any positive statements, 

dealing only in general assertions and not too much 

confidence is felt in the final outcome. Tin con- 

tinues in good demand and supplies are somewhat 

better. 

The western coal trade continues to depend chief- 

ly upon the railroads, and transportation has been 

somewhat interfered with by stormy weather. In 

Chicago supplies of soft coal are reported to be run- 

ing short, and the same is the case in one or two 

other large western cities. This condition, however, 

will be past as soon as railroad tracks are generally 

clear from the effects of the late storms. Supplies in 

the Lake Superior District, however, are said to be 

getting low, and there is some discussion about the 

rates which can be secured for all-rail shipments to 

Duluth. 

= 

TITLES TO MINING PROPERTY. 

A correspondent who has had long experience in 

mining in Montana calls attention to a condition of 

affairs which has caused and is causing much injury 

to the mining industry in that State. We may add 

that the same embarrassment is not unknown in 

other mining communities in the West. 

During the past six months the applications for 

mineral surveys passing through the Surveyor Gen- 

eral’s Office at Helena, in Montana, have exceeded 

any like period in the history of the office. 

mining deals that otherwise would have gone 

through have fallen down simply because of the 

unsatisfactory state of the mineral title. Generally, 

claim holders are content to do work enough to cover 

the annual requirements as to hold the claims year 

after year. When capital is attracted by the mineral 

showing trouble begins. Nearly every prospector in 

a district is acquainted with the legal status of each 

individual location of the district. Nine out of ten 

of those prospectors stand ready to attack the validity 

of the location through some technicality. Any time 

previous to the appearance of the capitalist on the 

ground, the claim holder would have had no trouble 

in perfecting his title; the intention of the others is 

to hold up the moneyed man. 

Many 

A mining claim worth 

holding by doing the annual work required is worth 

patenting, thereby forestalling would-be blackmailers. 

If the State should require a locator to have the 

location surveyed within a reasonable time and prop- 

erly recorded, the record being made to conform with 

the field notes of some competent surveyor, much of 

this blackmailing would be stopped. Our corres- 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

pendent’s observation has been that three out of four 

declaratory notices posted by the average prospector 

on a claim are defective, either through carelessness 

or ignorance of the requirements of the law. While 

these defects are hardly ever vital, the courts being 

inclined to place a liberal construction on the law in 

the case, and on the good intent of the locator, much 

trouble might be saved by more care in making the 

location. 

The average capitalist does not care to invest 

money unless he knows what he is buying. He 

wants at least a reasonable certainty as to the title 

of the property offered him, and above all he does 

not want to buy a lawsuit. Too often the party who 

is inclined to buy mining property is made to feel 

that he is considered fair prey for the whole district; 

and his natural inclination is to drop mining invest- 

ments altogether. Our correspondent’s warning is 

worth careful consideration, 

R 

THE UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION. 

We gave last week a summary of the report of the 

United States Steel Corporation, showing its opera- 

tions for the nine months from the date of its organ- 

ization to the close of 1901, and then took occasion 

to commend the policy of full and open statements 

so strongly in contrast with that pursued by other 

corporations. A closer examination of the report 

impresses the reader with the magnitude of the 

figures involved in the statement. We do not so 

much refer to the capital stock exceeding one billion 

dollars, or the bonded debt of nearly $363,000,000, 

but to the inventories showing the current assets of 

the corporation. These inventories represent raw 

material carried, iron and steel manufactured, or in 

process of manufacture, and finished material of all 

kinds in transit or in stock. The total amount of 

these items as given in the balance sheet was $95,- 

603,997. It is true that at the date at which the in- 

ventory was taken the stock of raw materials in- 

cluded the iron ores on hand for use during the 

season of closed navigation on the lakes, and was, 

therefore, somewhat larger than it would have been 

in the spring or summer. This difference, how- 

ever, represents but a small portion of the total, 

and the fact remains that the company must, so 

long as it continues to do business on the pres- 

ent scale, carry between $80,000,000 and $100,000,000 

in this inventory. This amount with the cash balance 

of about $50,000,000 is the working capital which 

the company must always have on hand. No other 

corporation ever had such an enormous balance. The 

amount, indeed, would only a few years ago have 

been considered extraordinarily large as the total 

capital of a company. Another item which at- 

tracts attention is that of $18,451,000 reserved for 

depreciation of properties, improvements and re- 

newals, and this again shows the enormous scale 

on which operations are conducted. 

The report indicates the directions in which it 

is proposed to effect economies in management 

through consolidation. The first of these is the sys- 

tematization of the leading departments like ore 

mining. coal mining, coke manufacture, and the 

transportation of ores, which of course can be more 

economically and more efficiently conducted on the 

largest scale. The second economy in which con- 

siderable progress has already been made is in 

concentrating the manufacture of various products at 

the most favorable points for production and distri- 

bution, and the assignment of special lines of work 

to different mills. Perhaps the most important point 

of all, or, at least, that which will be most import- 

ant in the future, is the fact that there has been estab- 

lished a system for constant interchange of views 

and information among the different plants so that 

every mill or plant operated by the company will 

Fes. 8, 1902. 

have at once the full benefit of any improvement 

or economy in production introduced at any one of 

the others. Instead of having a plant confined to 

the experience gained within its own limits, eacl 

one has the advantage of the combined experienc, 

of all. 

R 

THE ROSSLAND MINERS’ STRIKE. 

We have had occasion from time to time t 

chronicle various demands made by the Wester: 

Federation of Miners and various offenses agains: 

law and order, ranging from simple assault to arsoi 

or assassination, following the refusal of these d« 

mands by mine owners. We need recall only th 

bloody deeds in the Coeur d’Alenes, Idaho, from 1892 

to 1898, ending with the destruction of the Bunke: 

Hill and Sullivan Mill and certain strikes in Colo 

rado, the last at the Smuggler Union Mine, nea 

Telluride, a few months ago. Certainly the Federa 

tion has not been noted for moderation in its dé 

mands nor for gentleness in enforcing them. On 

the contrary, its history is a fair parallel in most r¢ 

spects to that of the Molly Maguires, who terrorized 

the anthracite districts of Pennsylvania some 3 

years ago. We confess, therefore, to a certain amount 

of pleasure in learning that the last strike which 

the union precipitated has ended in absolute defeat, 

more especially as any yielding or compromise b 

the companies affected would have opened the way 

for a long series of troublesome disputes and pett) 

wrangling such as seems likely to be the lot of th 

mines at Telluride, Colo., where the union won out. 

The British 

congratulated on 

Columbia mine owners deserve to be 

and the 

towns of the province can look forward with confi- 

their firmness, mining 

fidence to freedom from labor disturbances for some 

time. In passing, it may be said that much of the 

credit for the result is due to the new management 

of the Le Roi Mining Company, and the other com- 

panies have reason to be grateful for its firm stand 

The termination of the strike is of such import 

ance, not only to British Columbia, but from its 

moral effect, to Washington, Idaho and Montana, 

that a brief history of its cause, progress and final 

collapse is in order. We take pleasure, therefore, 

in summarizing from the admirable report of Mr. W. 

L. McKenzie King, of the Dominion Labor Depart 

ment. 

The Western Federation of Miners is a body com 

posed of all persons working in and around mines, 

mills and smelters, organized into unions and paying 

a per capita tax to the federation. The territory) 

covered by the federation is divided into six districts. 

five of which are in the United States, while the 

sixth comprises the territory north of the United 

States boundary. The Miners’ Union, at Rossland, 

chartered in 1896, is represented in this sixth dis 

trict. 
In March, 1901, a smelters’ union was formed a! 

Northport, Wash., under the Federation. Shortl; 

after, it is said, certain carpenters, members of this 

Northport union, were told by the smelter manage 

ment that they would have to leave the union or th« 

The union, therefore on th 

ground of self-protection, declared a strike on Ma) 

24. The Northport Smelter is owned by the Le Ro: 

Mining Company, and members of the Rosslan 

Union were employed in the company’s mines, On 

July 3 the Rossland Union decided that a vote should 

be taken the following day as to decide whether 0: 

not a strike should be declared for an increase in th: 

wages of muckers from $2.50 to $3 a day. It is 

claimed that this decision was irregular and that 

company’s employ. 

the action of the meeting was directly contrary t 

the constitution and by-laws of the Western Federa 
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tion of Miners. However, a secret ballot was taken 

on July 4, at which time there were between 700 

and goo resident members in good standing in the 

Rossland Union. The officers in charge of the bal- 

lot stated that 354 votes in all had been cast, and 

hat there were four or five votes in excess of the 

hree-quarters required to declare a strike. The 

ion, however, did not as required by its constitu- 

tion give 15 days’ notice to the executive board of the 

‘federation and justified the irregularity of its acts 

y the statement that the situation was urgent and 

at secrecy was desirable. It is said, however, that 

vy another ballot only a short time before the ‘de- 

sion of the union had been against a strike, and 

is openly charged that the final decision was ob- 

ined by fraud. An the wages of 

nuckers was made the immediate cause of the strike, 

increase in 

but a strike would probably have come any way as 

le union for some time had suspected that the min- 

s companies were determined to break up the or- 

the 

inds of the companies if miners had kept at work 

eanization, and it would have — strengthened 

in Rossland when a strike was on at Northport. 

lhere were, therefore, three causes for the strike: 

i) A sympathetic strike in favor of the Northport 

men; (2) a settlement of the demand for an in- 

‘rease of muckers’ wages from $2.50 to $3 per day, 

ind (3) the resolve to end future discriminations 

hy the companies against union men—this last being 

indoubtedly the most important cause. 

When the strike was declared on July 11 over 

1,000 men were called out, including all classes of 

Le Roi Mine, the War Eagle 

ind the Center Star mines, and several smaller prop- 

employees about the 

erties. The mines closed entirely and remained closed 

some time. The managers stated from the first that 

the companies were not able to grant the increase in 

wages and that they were unwilling to recognize the 

union in any manner. At the same time they would 

not discriminate between union and non-union men, 

hut simply refused to have anything to do with the 

ficers of the union. Several attempts by individuals 

i by representatives of various interests to effect a 

settlement proved fruitless. The Le Roi Company 

)egan as soon as possible to fill the places of those 

m strike, taking on any applicant who was compe- 

tent. The War Eagle and Center Star companies de- 

‘ided to keep their mines closed for a while. 

As summer and autumn passed a large proportion 

if the strikers drifted away to other camps, until by 

November there were less than 200 of the strikers 

still at Rossland. 

headed strikers to intimidate non-union men 

A few attempts by some hot- 

had 

been promptly suppressed by the civil authorities. 

Mr. King states that on November 11 he received 

‘communications from Messrs. Frecheville and Mc- 

Donald, of the Le Roi Company, and Mr. Kirby, of 

the War Eagle, stating that there was then an abund- 

int supply of labor and that it was useless for the 

companies to discuss a condition of affairs which no 

longer concerned them. The officials of the Ross- 

land Union, when interviewed by Mr. King, were 

unwilling to call a meeting at which the communica- 

tions of the mine managers might be read, nor were 

they willing that the union should take a vote on con- 

tinuing the strike, justifying themselves by the state- 

ment that it would not do to declare the strike off 

without receiving some definite acknowledgment 

from the mining companies as to increased wages. 

The union officials maintained this attitude several 

months and the companies continued to employ what 

applicants they needed, having no apparent trouble 

in getting a sufficient supply of labor. Finally, on 

January 24, the secretary of the Rossland Miners’ 

Union announced that the strike was settled by an 

agreement satisfactory to both parties. The men 

were to return to work according to the terms of 

the agreement, “which by mutual consent are to be 

withheld from the public. Negotiations not yet 

completed are being carried on with other mining 

Evidently 

such a statement is a plain confession of absolute 

companies, but are not yet completed.” 

defeat and the members of the union still in Ross- 

land return to work at the company’s terms. 

A defeat like this evidently is of far-reaching 

effect. It is scarcely probable that the Western Fed- 

eration of Miners will be able to do much in British 

Columbia for some years, and the professional agita- 

tors and riot inciters will find small use for their 

services there. This view.is confirmed by the results 

of recent municipal elections in Nelson and other 

cities, where the labor tickets and the representa- 

tives of disorder were signally defeated. The result 

is of importance to the Coeur d’Alene country also, 

and in view of certain recent occurrences in connec- 

tion with the Butte copper mines it is by no means 

impossible that Butte may not have labor troubles 

before the year is out. If such troubles arise it is 

to be hoped that the management of the larger in- 

terests in Butte will show a Le Roi firmness in deal- 

ing with the infamous gang that has controlled for 

its own ends an organization which could have pro- 

moted fair dealing between miners and employees 

and have advanced the prosperity of the whole 

As it is, the Western Min- 

ers’ Federation has so often shown a narrow, cruel 

and cowardly spirit that it is recognized generally 

as a curse to mining in the Northwest, and its final 

defeat and disruption will be a cause for general 

congratulation, 

Rocky Mountain region. 

R 

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE GRANBY SMELTERS, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The smelting works of the Granby Company, at 

Grand Forks, in British Columbia, have already been 

described in our columns. The latest addition to 

these works is a converting plant, which was put in 

operation January 13. Previous to this the works have 

shipped the copper and other metals in the form of 

matte, but now shipments are made as blister copper, 

which is sent to eastern works to be refined and 

have the gold and silver values separated. Including 

the matte fromthe Granby furnaces with that from the 

Greenwood smelter and the Hall mines, it is expected 

that about 1,200 tons of blister copper will be shipped 

monthly. This will be increased to 1,500 tons when 

the two additional furnaces, now under construc- 

tion at Grand Forks, are completed. 

The converter building is a steel, fireproof struc- 

ture, 160 by 68 feet, its height in the main portion 

being 35 feet. This building contains two stands of 

converters of the horizontal-barrel type. The shells 

are 72 inches in diameter by 100 inches in length. A 

40-ton traveling crane, worked by electricity, handles 

the shells and matte, and a 20-ton reverberatory tilt- 

ing furnace. The plant also comprises a quartz- 

crushing machine and grinding pan for mixing the 

converter linings. There are three mould carriers 

under each converter stand, and they are operated 

back and forth by a hydraulic ram. 

Adjoining is the engine room, containing the blow- 

ing engine for blowing the converters, as well as 

the hydraulic pump that furnishes the pressure to 

operate the plant in the converter building. The 

blowing engine is run by a belt from a 200-h. p. alter- 

nating motor. It is of the power type, has an air 

cylinder 36 by 36 inches, and has a special unloading 

device attached, so that when the pressure reaches 

a maximum of 12 pounds the valves remain open, 

and no power is used when the converter is not us- 

ing air. 

A 10-ton traveling electric crane connects the con- 

verter building with the furnace building, 100 feet 

distant. The crane takes the molten matte and con- 

veys it to the converter building, where it automati- 
cally pours the matte into the tilting reverberatory 

furnace. When the converter is ready for a charge 

the 4o-ton crane places a large matte ladle in front 

of this furnace and by hydraulic power the furnace 

is tilted until there is enough for a charge. 

The large crane then transfers this hot matte to 

the converter, into which it is poured. The converter 

is thereupon turned into an upright position, and 

the blast turned on. The blast pressure is 10 pounds 

per square inch, and it is maintained until such time 

as sufficient slag has formed. Then the blast is turned 

off and the slag skimmed into a large ladle. This 

ladle is then carried by a crane, and the slag is 

poured hot into the tilting furnace. The converter 

is next blown for a short time, when the matte is con 

verted into metallic copper, still retaining its gold 

and silver values. 
The moulds on the carriages are now brought into 

position by the hydraulic ram, and the copper is slow- . 

ly poured out of the converter into the moulds. The 

converter is now ready for another charge. 

The time occupied in converting a charge into 

metallic copper varies from 2 to 4 hours, depending 

upon the grade of copper matte. This process ef- 

fects a saving of 50 per cent in the weight of metal 

that has to be shipped to the refinery. Each member 

of the set of converters has a capacity of from 50 to 

70 tons of matte daily. 

The plant in the power house has been increased 

by a 250-h. p. horizontal turbine waterwheel and a 

250-h. p. electric generator, directly connected with 

the water wheel. 
For the purpose of supplying water to granulate 

the slag, there have also been installed two additional 

triplex power pumps, each with a capacity of 750,000 

gallons daily. 

The construction and installation have been under 

special charge of Superintendent A. G. W. Hodges, 

to whom credit is due for many details of the plant. 

as well as its general design. 

CLAY IN INDIANA. 

By Our Specrtat CorRESPONDENT. 

State Geologist Blatchley is in receipt of numer- 

ous inquiries from over the country as to the natural 
resources of Indiana and the opportunities for invest- 
ing capital. In answer to a recent inquiry from New 

York he said that during the last three years a large 
amount of capital has come into the State for invest 

ment in clay, oil, stone and coal mining industries 

and that these industries are attracting more atten- 

tion from capitalists out of the State than from In- 

diana’s wealthy men. 
The investments in clav have been large, and there 

is not one of these industries in Indiana that has for 

three years been able to keep up with orders. Clay 
mines and clay-working plants have been opened and 

established recently at Hillsdale, Terre Haute, two at 

Brazil and two at Montezuma. Chicago capitalists 
have large investments in these concerns. Three 

years ago Indiana stood thirteenth in the lists of 

States that turned out clay products. It now stands 

sixth and will likely push to the front. The clay 
mined in the State is made into brick of various 
kinds and purposes, sewer pipe and conduits. The 

plants and mines that are now in operation have only 

scratched the clay deposits of Indiana, and some 
of the most valuable beds are untouched, according 

to Mr. Blatchley. In some localities the companies 
are not only getting clay in valuable quantities, but 

beneath the deposits coal is also found, which is 

used to burn the clay into the manufactured product. 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA IN GREAT 
BRITAIN.—The production of sulphate of ammonia 

in Great Britain in 1901 was: From gas works, 148,- 

500 tons; iron works, 16,000 tons; shale oil works, 

36,500 tons; coke ovens, etc., 19,000 tons; total, 220,- 
ooo tons; showing an increase of 7,000 tons over 

1900, 
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THE MINING DISTRICT OF GUANAJUATO, 

MEXICO. 

Spectat CORRESPONDENCE, 

In order that the conditions existing in Mexico 

as a country, and of Guanajuato as a mining camp, 

may be the better understood, a condensed account 

of such historical, political, and statistical matters 

as have a direct bearing upon the standing of the 

country and of this camp to-day should be given, 

even though some well known facts are repeated. 

This camp is so old that its discovery dates back 

almost to the year when the country was conquered 

by the Spaniards, and it is necessary therefore to 

start from the date of the conquest. 

So far as possible references to the authorities 
quoted will be given, but in many cases this will 

not be possible, as the general facts have been 

gathered from a six years’ residence in the country, 

and much of the information is the result of long 

miscellaneous reading of Spanish and Mexican books 

and periodicals and conversation with well informed 
people 

HISTORICAL AND POLITICAL. 

From the years 1520 to 1530, A. D., the Spaniards 

were occupied in conquering the original inhabitants 

of Mexico, and their position was too precarious 

to permit them to explore the country outside the 

city of Mexico. After the latter date, however, a set- 

tled Government became established, Mexico becom- 

ing a province of Spain, governed by a Viceroy, and 

the conquerors spread themselves over the country 
establishing farms and mines at such points as 

recommended themselves. Although the Spaniards 

intermarried with the Mexicans, it became the rule 

of the Spanish Government (continued during the 

entire three centuries during which Mexico re- 

mained under Spanish control), never to appoint 

even to subordinate offices any person born in 

Mexico. Every official was appointed from the 

mother country, and brought with him the old world 

prejudices and convictions and a contempt for all 

Mexicans, even though they might be of Spanish 

descent. In other words, Mexico was used as a 

feeder for Spain, and in addition to being governed 

by men whose only object was to quickly attain a 

fortune and return to Spain, it was also taxed to 

the utmost limit for the benefit of the Spanish 

Crown. Under these circumstances its development 
was naturally slow, and had it not been for the im- 

mense natural advantages of the country, the re- 

sult would have been its depopulation and abandon- 

ment. Nature, however, has made Mexico one of 

the richest countries on the globe as regards the 

productiveness of its soil and its mines, and the 

Spaniards who came to Mexico as emigrants and 
had no connection with its government speedily 

realized this fact. These were the ancestors of the 

Mexicans of to-day. From the very start these 

people realized the tyrannical nature of the Spanish 

Government, to escape which they began at once to 

spread out to more distant portions of the country 

where they might settle and lead an undisturbed 

life, although the immediate vicinity of the city 

offered ideal conditions for settlement. They stood 

the oppression of the Spaniards for three centuries, 
but finally followed the example of our forefathers 

and threw off the burdens of a monarchial govern- 
ment. 

The Mexican revolution lasted from the years 

1810 to 1825. As a result of 15 years of war, the 

country was in a chaotic state, and the men who had 

come to the front in military affairs speedily began 

to quarrel among themselves as to who should 

govern it, and from this condition of affairs arose 

the constant revolutions which changed the form 

of government from year to year, and naturally pre- 
vented progress. 

Revolution succeeded revolution until the year 

1862, when Napoleon Third, taking advantage of 

claims against Mexico held by some of his subjects, 

began the war of the French Intervention, which 
lasted until 1866. From the French standpoint this 
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was never a successful war, and in many points 

bears a strong resemblance to the English-Boer 

war; the fighting was constant, and never for more 

than a few months at a time did the French con- 

trol any points outside of Mexico City, and never 

for a moment did the Mexicans abandon their form 

of Republican Government, although constantly 

compelled to move its seat from place to place. 

At the termination of our war of the Rebellion, 

this affair attracted the attention of the authorities 

in Washington, and as belief in the Monroe Doc- 

trine was as strong then as now, immediate steps 

were taken to settle matters properly. Diplomacy 

having failed in France an American army of 100,- 

000 men began to move toward the Mexican border, 

the war of the French Intervention became a 

thing of the past, and the French troops retired 

from Mexico. Napoleon Third did not come into 
contact with a victorious army of 100,000 men. The 

Republican Government of Mexico at once took 

control of affairs again, and as time progressed 

revolutions became fewer. 
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the finances of the country, furnishing means for 

the education of the masses and finally convincing 

the people that a policy of peace and a strong 

government were the means by which prosperity 

might be secured. To-day Mexico occupies a 

unique position among the Latin-American Repub 

lics as a result of Diaz's 20 years’ government, 

and all Americans residing here felt convinced that 

the people of this country are so well satisfied, that 

upon the death of General Diaz the strong men 
whom he has in his Cabinet ready to succeed him 

and continue his policy, will find no difficulty in 

carrying on affairs along the lines mapped out by 

him, and no disturbance is anticipated. The result 

of this policy, continued for 20 years, has been to at- 

tract foreign capital to invest in a country whose 

natural resources, while so well known, have not 

been attainable in the past, on account of the revo 

lutionary condition of the country. This inflow of 

foreign capital has been steadily increasing until 

last year statistics collated by prominent financia 

institutions in the city show that for every month 

HUMBOLDT’S DRAWING OF GUANAJUATO DISTRICT, MADE IN 1803. 

Among the Mexican generals during the war with 

France, the most prominent and successful was Por- 

firio Diaz, a man of the people with much Indian 

blood in his veins. Born in Oaxaca of poor parents, 

he made himself a lawyer, but upon attaining his 

majority abandoned a legal career for that of a 

soldier, and fought for his country during the French 
Intervention, speedily attaining prominence as a 

most successful organizer and fighter. When peace 

ensued he was elected by his district to Congress, 

and at once showed equal ability there. His first 

terms as President was in the later seventies. He 

at once showed administrative abilities, and indi- 

cated his desire to put the country on a peace basis 

and on the road to prosperity. The principal ob- 

stacle to this course was the state of brigandage 

existing in the country and the lack of communica- 

tion between Mexico City and distant points of the 
country by which troops might be moved quickly 

to points where revolutions might spring up. The 

cure was the building of railroads by which this 

condition of affairs could be done away with and at 

the same time means furnished by which the prod- 

ucts of the country might be cheaply transported. 

President Diaz has steadily pursued this policy, 

nipping every revolution in the bud, naming honest 

men for all subordinate positions, straightening out 

of the year 1900, $10,000,000.00 of foreign capita! 

entered the country to be invested in one form or 

another. 

In order to trace the history of mining in the 

country it is necessary to go back to the period re 

ferred to in the beginning of this article, when the 

Spaniards began to spread out from Mexico City 

in search of points for settlement. The quantities 
of gold and silver found in the possession of the 
Indians by the Spaniards during the conquest indi 

cated a richly mineralized country and but little tim: 

was lost in locating the mines best known to the In 

dians. The first mines opened up were within easy 

distance of Mexico City, mostly to the south and i: 

the present States of Mexico and Guerrero. From 

1530 to 1540, however, the conquest having been 

carried further north and the settlers and miners 

following its track, the mines of Zacatecas were dis 

covered, located about 200 miles north of Guana 

juato. In 1547 these had become so productive that 

a train of carts was established by an enterprising 

Spaniard between Mexico City and Zacatecas, a dis 

tance of nearly 500 miles. The road followed by 
these carts took them through the present La Luz 

section of the Guanajuato mining district, and in 

the year 1547, while halting for the night at this 

point, their camp fires disclosed a rich vein of silver 
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{his discovery attracted attention to Guanajuato, 

ind while some of the early miners worked at this 

first discovered point, others prospected the sur- 

rounding district with the result that in 1557 the 

Mother Vein of Guanajuato was dicovered, and 

vork was begun at the point covered by the present 

Rayas Mine, which owes its name to the dis- 

soverer. Here the immense vein crops out, showing 

n the present open cut a width of more than 300 

feet, with good values at the surface. For many 
years the only method of mining known was that of 

building fires against the quartz of the vein, crack- 

ing off the rock by heat, and not for 50 years did 

irills and black powder come into use. In the early 

part of the seventeenth century this mine passed 

into the:hands of a man named Sardeneta, and the 

title to the mine still remains in the hands of his 
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only ones worked. The region ncrth of Cata was 

considered to be barren up to this time. 

Tne means by which the great Valenciana Mine, 

which is north of the Cata line, was opened up are 
stated by Baron Alexander Humboldt, in his po- 

litical essay on New Spain, from page 44, volume 2 
of the Spanish edition, from which the following is 

quoted: 

“In 1760 a Spaniard who had arrived as a very 
young man in America, began to work the vein at 
one of the points which until then had been consid- 
ered barren. Obregon, as this Spaniard was called, 
was poor, but enjoyed a good reputation for honesty 
and secured friends who from time to time loaned 
him small amounts to continue his work. In 1776 
his workings had reached a depth of 260 feet and 
the expenses were still in excess of the production. 
but Obregon, as devoted to mining as others of his 
race are to gambling, subjected himself to all kinds 
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descendants. Coming directly from Spain he brought 

with him the latest known mining methods, using iron 

drills, with black powder as an explosive, and min- 
ing by means of shafts and tunnels. His success 
was immediate, and the large bodies of ore almost 

immediately opened up necessitated the adoption of 

some means of reduction more economical than 
that of smelting, by which all ores had been re- 

duced up to that time, and the discovery in Pa- 
chuca of the patio process of amalgamation was 
at once taken advantage of, The ores of the 

Mother Vein being of a very simple nature, this 

process was found to be especially adapted to them, 

so that within a short time the production of the 

Rayas Mine and its immediate neighbors north 

ind south had become so large that 50 of these 

mills, with a capacity varying from 15 to 20 tons 

laily, had been started in Guanajuato. The prin- 

‘ipal chemicals used in this patio process are quick- 

ilver, sulphate of copper and salt, and upon these, 

is well as the black powder used in blasting, the 

King of Spain leyied a very high tax, which, in ad- 

lition to the 20 per cent that, under the name of the 

ing’s Fifth, he collected upon all bullion presented 

for coinage, prevented the mining and treatment 

of ores carrying less than 100 ounces of silver per 

mn. 
This condition of affairs lasted until Spain was 

iriven from the country, and yet, in spite of this 

fact, which prevented the working of any but the 
richer mines, Mexico had produced during the 

Spanish possession nearly $2,000,000,000 of gold and 
ilver, of which Guanajuato, from the Mother Vein, 

produced about $700,000,000. These figures are 

aken from the Mint records of the Government, 

still existing and can easily be referred to. From 

Rayas, explorations were carried north and south 
mn the Mother Vein, the mines of Aparecida and 

Sirena to the south and those of Cata and Sacho to 

the north being opened up, and these mines until the 
middle of the eighteenth century were practically the 
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The total production of the Valenciana Mines 

from 1760 to the present date, as taken from its own 

records, is about $300,000,000. Its production dur- 

ing certain periods will be found in the annexed tables. 
The principal shaft of the Valenciana Mine is 1,686 

feet vertically, the inclines from it bringing the to- 

tal depth of the mine to over 2,000 feet, at which 

point it was left in ore worth $40 per ton, but which 

with the means at command was not pay ore. 

There are also on the mine six other vertical 

shafts varying in depth from 550 feet to 1,200 feet. 

This mine, as well as those of Secho and Cata to the 

south, is in the possession of the heirs of Miguel 

Rul, one of the descendants of the original Obregon 
and is still producing. 

The striking of the bonanza in Valenciana caused 

prospecting to be carried further north and the 

mine of Alizos, now included in. Valenciana, sunk 

the Alizos shaft to a depth of 700 feet, cutting the 

vein in good ore and producing largely, but other 

prospects further north after sinking 200 or 300 feet 

and encountering only low grade ore were abandoned, 

and this portion of the vein to the north of Val- 

enciana remained unexplored until 1895, when a 

Mexican stock company was organized to work the 

Esperanza Mine, about half a mile north of Valen- 

ciana. At a depth of 850 feet this mine has $50 ore 

about 18 feet wide. 

North of this mine comes the Buena Vista in the 

same formation as the Valenciana and Esperanza, 

viz :—syenite and diorite on the hanging wall of the 

vein, and schist on the foot, and there is no possible 

reason why proper investigation of this mine should 

not disclose a repetition of the great Valenciana 

Mine. The conditions are the same, and with mod- 

ern mining and treatment charges the results should 

be much more profitable. 
In addition to the Mother Vein, Guanajuato has 

two other vein systems which have produced and 

are producing large amounts. 

La Luz District, in which as previously stated, the 

first discovery was made in 1547 is located about six 

miles southwest of the Mother Vein and its prin- 

cipal vein is nearly parallel with the Mother Vein. 

UNDERGROUND CHAPEL, 

of privations rather than abandon his enterprise. In 
the year 1767 he formed a partnership with a mer- 
chant of Rayas named Otero. How could these two 
men then suppose that at the end of a few years they 
would become the richest subjects in Mexico and 
perhaps in the world? In 1768 they commenced to 
take from Valenciana large quantities of ore and as 
thev attained greater depth and reached the same 
relative level as the ore bodies in the Rayas Mine, 
the grade increased and in 1771 they took out enor- 
mously rich masses of sulphides of silver mixed 
with ruby and native silver. From that year until 
1804, when I left for Spain the yearly production did 
not fall below $2,800,000 and the net profits to the 
owners has often reached $1,200,000 per year. 
Obreron was made Count of Valenciana in the 
Spanish peerage, but in spite of his immense riches 
retained his simple habits and frank character.” 

LA SIRENA MINE, GUANAJUATO. 

‘The discovery of the Mother Vein in 1557 drew at- 

tention away from the first discovery in La Luz and 

scarcely anything was done there until 1832, when a 

company was formed to work the old mine. After 

ten years very rich ore was encountered and from 

1842 until the present time the district has been a 

large producer. The best years, as shown by the 

tables accompanying this letter, were from 1842 to 

1859. The total production of this district to date 

is put at $100,000,000. 

The grades of silver ore were higher than on the 

Mother Vein and in many points the gold ore was 

likewise. 
The Santa Rosa District, in which the veins are 
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also parallel to the Mother Vein, lies about six miles 

northeast of the Mother Vein, and although worked 

to a small extent in the past, has not been entirely 

exploited vntil modern times. At present it is cred- 

ited with a production of about $2,000,000 per year, 

from a number of small but rich mines. 

in 1824, at the end of the revolution by which 

Mexico attained its liberty, the country was impover- 

ished and the mines of Guanajuato were among the 

greatest sufferers from the war. Their buildings 
and machinery had been destroyed and their work- 

ings as a result of 15 years’ abandonment were in a 

very bad shape and filled with water. There was no 

capital in the country with which to reopen the 

mines, and the Secretary of the Treasury, Lucas Ale- 

man, a young man 26 years old, conceived the idea 

of going to Europe for the purpose of interesting for- 

eign capital, which under Spanish rule had not been 
permitted to enter the country. After securing prices 

on many of the principal mines he first visited 
France, but with no success and then went to Eng- 

land, where he was successful in securing the or- 

ganization of two large companies, the United 

Mexican Mines Company and the Anglo-Mexican 

Mining Company. 

The companies were organized with a paid up 

capital of £1,250,coo sterling in shares of £1,000 each, 

and operated in all Mexico with varying success, but 

final'y confined their mining operations to Guana- 

juato. 

In Guanajuato they were not able to purchase any 

of the mines, but obtained them on 13-year leases, 

The United Mexican Company having the mines of 

Rayas, Cata and Sacho, and the Anglo-Mexican 

Company those of Valenciana and Sirena. 

The former company was the more successful in 

its operations and paid many dividends from the prod- 

ucts of its mines on which it succeeded in obtain- 

ing a I3-years’ renewal. After this second lease it 

transferred its operations to the La Luz District 

where it was also successful, and to-day, after 77 

years’ experience in Guanajuato it owns or con- 

trols some 30 mining properties covering some 2,500 

acres. Only a few of these are working, however. 

Wuring all this time it has continued its mining 

business through all kinds of political changes and 
has not been molested except by occasional forced 
loans from the Government in revolutionary times. 

These, however, have always. been. returned. 

The other company, the Anglo-Mexican, was less 

successful in its mining operations and finally con- 

fined ‘its operations to the mints, and when the Gov- 

ernment took them away, some I5 years ago, the 

company was dissolved. The conditions under which 

these companies did business and made money 
would appear impossible to us, as their management 

was both ignorant, expensive and corrupt, but: in 

spite of these detrimental features, their books, of 

which the writer had charge for some years, show 

large profits. 

ECONOMICAL AND STATISTICAL. 

Under the first of these may be considered the 

pay rolls of the Victoria Mine, which show the 

prices paid to-day for labor and supplies’ These 

are very cheap, and yet as miners these people are 

unsurpassed, having as they do the inherited in- 

stincts of ten generations of miners. As mechanics 
they readily become acquainted with ordinary ma- 

chinery and as carpenters, masons and ironworkers 

they are the equal of any people in the world. As 

regards the matter of treatment and reduction of 

ores it needs to be said that the values shown in 

the production tables for years previous to 1890 

are almost entirely the result of ores “amalgamated 

in the patio mills, as previous to that date there 

were no large smelters in the country and ores be- 

low 500 ounces silver would not stand exportation 

charges to other countries. The result is that these 

values, which are almost entirely mint records, rep- 

resent about 85 per cent of the silver values and 

less than 50 per cent of the gold values of the ore 

extracted, these figures representing the percent- 

ages recovered in times gone by, by the patio proc- 

A simple explanation of this ess of amalgamation. 

process which is used very extensively throughout 
Mexico, Central America and South America, may 

not be amiss here. 

The ore arrives at the mill broken up to the size 

of very coarse coal. Before sampling, it is crushed 

to pass through %4-in. mesh in a Chilean mill oper- 

ated by mule power and consisting of a_ stone 

wheel about 12 feet in diameter and 2 feet thick, with 

an iron or steel rim revolving on its own axis 

and also traveling around a circular space about 30 

feet in diameter. The ore is thrown under it and 

after being ground to the desired size is thrown 

by hand against an inclined screen through which, 
when ground to the proper size, it falls to the floor. 

The capacity of one of these Chilean mills operated 
by six mules, frequently changed, is about 15 tons 

per day. After this preliminary grinding, the ore 

is sampled and assayed and then passed to the 

second grinding in the arrastras. These are cir- 
cular pits, about 8 feet in diameter and 3 feet deep, 
walled up above the floor for another foot. Their 

bottom is formed of very hard stone set vp on end, 
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and in the center is a pivot upon which a beam. is 
fixed extending beyond the sides of the pit. From 

this beam are hung heavy stones, which when the 

beam is moved, drag over the bottom of the arras- 

tra, reducing the ore to about 80 mesh. The beam 

is operated by a mule attached to its outer end. 
These arrastras have a capacity of 800 pounds 

each 12 hours and each mill has from 30 to 100 

of them. 

When the gravels are thrown into the arrastra, 

water and quicksilver are added so that amalgama- 

tion of some of the free gold in the ores takes place 
here, only the proportion saved is much less than on 

the plates of a stamp battery. After grinding and 

when from 200 to 500 tons of ore are obtained the 

slimes are taken out of doors and distributed over 
a large stone floor to a depth of about 2 feet, a 500- 

ton “Torta,” as these masses of wet ore are called, 
covering a space about 500 feet square. More 

quicksilver, sulphate of copper and salt are added, 

as in the pans of a pan mill, and then for about 8 

hours daily, horses are driven through this mass 

of slimes for the purpose of agitating it to permit 

freer chemical reactions and to insure the exposure 

of all parts of the mass to the heat and light of the 

sun. 

This continued for from 10 to 30 days, depending 

upon the season of the year and the heat of the 

sun, frequent assays being taken to decide the state 

of amalgamation, and when no further increase in 

the percentage of silver amalgamated is noted the 

process is considered ended. The “Torta” is then 

removed to settlers and the amalgam is separated 

from the tailings by agitation and is then retorted 

But little gold is saved in this latter process, the 

bars generally running from ggo fine to 999 fine, with 
about I per cent gold. The average saving of silver 

by this process, as noted in the results of 20 of these 

mills for a period of 20 years, was 92 per cent, in- 

cluding a further slight saving secured by buddling 

the tailings by hand. The saving of the gold is 

variable, reaching 60 per cent when there is much 

free gold, and not passing 40 per cent when the 

gold is carried in the form of sulphides as is usual 

The results in combination stamp mills, concentrat- 
ing on tables and with amalgamation of the tail- 

ings in the pans, have been from 70 to 80 per cent 

of both silver and gold, but the process is equally 

expensive, the cost in patio mills averaging $9.69 

Mexican currency per ton, and in a 20-stamp mill 

reaching $11. 

As all gold values given in the tables are th 

result of this process, it can be seen that the actual! 

gold values extracted from the mines are quite 

double those of the tables. 

During the past year, Mr. W. Leonard Holmes 

the well known cyanide expert, spent some four 

months experimenting in the mill of the Guanajua 

to Consolidated Mining and Milling Company, own 
ers of the Sirena Mine, with the cyaniding of thes 

ores and in a long detailed report on the matte: 

published by the company he claims to secure o 

per cent of the silver and gold values in a 128-ton 

per day plant, at an expense for erushing, concen 

trating and cyaniding of about $7 per ton Mex 

ican. 

As regards the cost of mining, no figures for 

work done under modern methods of hoisting, etc.. 

can be given, but under the present methods of carry- 

ing everything on men’s backs, the cost of producing 

50 tons per day is about $5 per ton, and it is al 

most sure by proper and intelligent direction of 
the cheap but good labor, which is so plentiful, that 

2 mine producing 100 tons per day could reduce the 

mining cost to $2 per ton at least. 

In regard to the average grade of ores, Mr 

Charles B. Dahlgren, M. E., in his work, “Historical 

Mines of Mexico,” gives, as the result of careful in 

vestigations, the following data: 
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Total average for all time........ 70 ae ss “ 

and the average gold assay, 0.6 ounce per ton. 

Putting these latter figures into American cur- 

rency, the average value per ton for silver and gold 

combined would be $52 U. S. currency per ton, or 

in Mexican money at the present exchange rates. 

$113 per ton. 

The grade taken down and sold these modern days 

is, however, lower and will not average better than 

$60 per ton Mexican, the cheaper chemicals and 

supplies and improved milling methods rendering 

less sorting necessary, and making it more econom 

ical to mine and mill these lower grades of ore. 

Dahlgren puts the annual production at 350,00: 

tons, but this is evidently an error. 

The production to-day is about 500 tons daily, oi 

which 450 tons are milled and 50 go to the smelter 

The principal authorities quoted in this articl: 

have been Baron A. de Humboldt, “Political Essay 

on New Spain;” Petro Lopez Monroy, “Annales d 

Ministerio de Fomento,” published by the Govern 

ment in 1886; H. C. Ward, Esq., Chargé dé Affair 

of Great Britain in Mexico 1825 to 1827, “Mexico i: 

1827,” London, 1826; extracts from “El Minero, Mex 

icano,” a monthly mining paper published in Mexic: 

City; “Der Bergbau und das Amalgamations,” Mus 

ter 1866; “De la production de Metaux Precieux av 
. 
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Mexique,” Paris, 1843; “Aufenthalt un Bersen in 

Mexico in den Jahren,” Stuttgart, 1836; “Distrikte 

von Guanajuato in Mexico,” Munster, 1886; “Annales 

de la Mineria Mexicana,” Mexico, 1861; and the re- 

ports of many Mexican mining engineers and col- 

lege professors of mining on the district. 
The principal Americans and citizens of other na- 

tions interested in Guanajuato are Messrs. Beach 

and Coffin of the General Electric Company, and 

Mr. Frank G. Corning and T. J. Hurley, all of the 
Guanajuato Consolidated Mining and Milling Com- 

pany, of New York, operating the Sirena Mine. 

Messrs. Burns, Peck, Howbert, Wood, Hayes, Pom- 
eroy, Thurlow, Connell, Avery, Piper, Williams, 

Hutton, Curtis and Bonbright, all of Colorado 

Springs, operating the Victoria and adjoining mines. 

ur. Dwight Furness, the American Consul and 

an ore buyer of I5 years’ experience in the camp, 

Mr. E. B. Leigh, President of the Chicago Railway 
Equipment Company. 

Messrs. Bradley, Arberry and Cody, of Middle- 
sury and Detroit, Michigan. 

Messrs. Palmer, Connor, Horace and Henry Dev- 

ereux, of Colorado Springs. 

The United Mexican Mines Association, Limited, of 
London, has many prominent London people on its 

board including Mr. Goschen, First Lord of the Ad- 

miralty. ; 

Mr. E. A. Wiltsee, of the Seelye-Wiltsee Invest- 

ment Co., Mr. S. S. Connor, of Connor & Grant, San 

Francisco, Cal. 

The German Consul, Herr 
scheidt, a large mine owner. 

Messrs. Stallforth, Alcazar & Co., of Hamburg and 

Bremen, and London. 

The Hamburg-Bremen Mining Company, of Ham- 
burg and Bremen. The Copenhagen Mining Com- 
pany, of Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Messrs. A. R. Baker and the Messrs. Adams of 

New York, of the Santa Rosa Mining Company. 

Messrs. A. R. Baker and the Messrs. Adams 

of New York, of the Santa Rosa Mining Com- 

pany. 

Messrs. Hale & Co., bankers of Boston, Mr. A. J. 

Witherbee of Detroit, at the head of the Mexican 

Mine & Development Company, have many invest- 
ments in the Republic, but have as yet done nothing 

in this district. 

The Guggenheim and Kansas City smelters take 

the entire smelting product of the camp and are well 

posted regarding it. 

The Banks of Guanajuato are, a branch of the 

Banco Nacional of Mexico, a branch of the Bank 

of London, each with a paid up capital of $20,000,- 

000 Mexican, El Banco de Guanajuato, capital 

$500,000 Mexican paid up, and the private banks 
of Stallforth, Alcazar & Co., and the Dwight Fur- 

ness Company. 

In regard to the financial condition of the country, 

the only thing lacking to-day is a larger circulation 
medium. Although the Government coins from 

$50,000,000 to $100,000,000, Mexican silver per 

year, yet such is the demand from Asia for these 

Mexican dollars that sufficient of them do not re- 

main in the country to furnish a circulating medium, 

and for this reason the Federal Government has 

lately given concessions for some 20 new banks, lo- 

cated in various parts of the country, and permitted 

to issue notes to the extent of their paid up capital, 

which varies from $500,0000 to $2,000,000. These 

banks have in turn become stockholders in the Cen- 

tral Bank of Mexico City, which acts as a clearing 

house for them and from its surplus capital makes 

hem such loans as they may need from time to 

ie. The capital of this bank which was offered 

r sale was disposed of to J. Pierpont Morgan & 

Company. 

These banks are all in a prosperous condition, pav- 

ng from Io to 20 per cent dividends and accumulat- 

‘ good reserve funds, but the business in the 

intry is growing beyond their capacity and that 

f the circulating medium which they furnish, and 

me steps for increasing banking facilities will un- 

ibtedly soon be taken. 

Heinrich Langen- 

“ 
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PRODUCTION STATISTICS. 
Guanajuato from 1776 to 1803. 

Gold. Gold and Silver. 
SOO. BRR wea awiaeewnee $3,032,060.00 $30,320,503.00 
BO ON SOM cv cewecs costes 4,669, 286.00 46,692,863.00 
EO ON PNR eta acdiawes 4,868, 266.00 48,682,662.00 
SPO WE Bic ed vc scasasecn 4;:913,265.00 39,306,117.00 

Mas aa 'sie we enereeece $17,482,867.00 $165,002,145.00 

Guanajuato from 1830 to 1887—Mint Records. 

Gold. Silver. Total. 
SORHOG  ckcssn $1,998,880.00 $25,853,750.00 $27,852,630.00 
1840-49 ....... 4:473,928.00  45,807,039.00 50,280,967.00 
1850-59 ....... 5,769,816.00  57,238,322.00  63,008,138.00 
1860-60 ....... 4:436,119.00  42,100,721.00  46,536,840.00 
IB7O9O oc ccc 35383,740.00  42,130,000.00 45,513,740.00 
1880-87 ....... 551,120.00 35,173,500.00  35,724,620.00 

Total coined in 
38 years..... $20,613,603.00 $248,303,332.00 $268,916,935.00 

Values Coined and Exported 1875 to 1887, Inclusive. 

Silver. Gold. Total. 
Wns vies eos $4,786,252.00 $609,482.00 $5,395.734.00 
Se 45544,127.00 506,565.00 5,050,692.00 

sia: ocee ws 4,663,226.00 468,374.00 5,131,600.00 
Wan ies ecers-< 4,675,896.00 448,722.00 5,124,618.00 

es 4,869,222.00 443,525.00 5,312,747.00 
GN ca Nowinemn 4,587,231.00 394,807.00 4,982,038.00 
Sb ooeecad ss 4:433,665.00 346,221.00 45779,886.00 
se 4,660, 309.00 372,790.00 5,033,099.00 
eee 4,664,042.00 330,305.00 5,044,347.00 
a, 55343,336.00 462,154.00 5,805,490.00 
SEED bi8- ese ae 5+412,898.00 451,154.00 5,864,052.00 
SUD oisakccaes 4,673,769.00 391,628.00 5,065,397-00 
ME sa Sealaraeas 45779,278.00 401,322.00 5,180,600.00 

TMS 63 cs $62,093,251.00 $5,677,049.00 $67,770,300.00 

Dividends Paid by the Combined Mines of La Luz and San 
Jose de los Muchachos Adjoining and Property 

of Same Owners from 1843 to 1859. 

No. of 
Year. Dividends. La Luz. San Jose Total. 
1843... 12 SANSAO OO kccetecuns $45,248.00 
1844... 55 S0RGAUGE kkk taksaes 701,933-92 
1845... 45 SUEee b céescaces 558,228.00 
1846... 51 EOOGTEROO nc ctescave 1,006,752.00 
1847... 69 961,600.00 $844,316.97 1,825,916.97 
1848... 101 1,326,612.00 1,087,932.23 2,414,544.23 
1849... 86 596,000.00 1,906,425.00 2,502,425.00 
1850... 76 332,500.00 1,523,265.23 1,845,765.23 
1851... 81 408,500.00 1,648,299.85 ~,056,799.85 
1852... 74 720,443.03 1,356,222.29 2,076,665.32 
1853... 75 148,355.33 477+411.66 625,766.99 
S540. 104 135,672.48 193,089.09 328,761.57 
1855... 97 55,231,04 282,567.23 337+793-27 
1856... 75 9,765.65 241,385.16 251,150.81 
1857... MR sexecusees 323,908.29 323,908.29 
1858... SP “ .ecsene< 162,153.93 162,153.93 
1859... By wecsadae 27,466.46 27,466.46 

Total. 1,124 $7,916,841.45 $10,074,443-39 $17,091,283.84 

Guanajuato, 1766 to 1887.—122 Years. 

Year Silver. Gold. 

PR SoG fo ais eran} $29,090,480.00 $1,230.020.00 
Ss 6c ce keesasces 44,890, 280.00 1,802,580.00 
PR iiiiace's sain <-3< 47,679,560.00 1,003,100.00 
WI ics. 6-0 shee 20,247,689.00 888,250.00 
PRON 6 850260000 50,756,050.00 2,742,676.00 
WNNii5 6's h0.¥ 05s 05 19,790,635.00 753,848.00 
eee 10,934,757.00 797,776.00 

0.5.00 0ie ose 5-5 25,853,750.00 1,998,880.00 
Ms inaxws o see 45,807,039.00 4:473,928.00 

ee 57:239,322.00 3,769,816.00 
Ee ee 42,100,721.00 4,436,119.00 

DE ivos0escéais cs 43,641,723.00 45533,668.00 
DUT Se 6.6) voiais.e se c05°9 38,654,529.00 3, 200,380.00 

TOE oe eas wes $476,585,531.00 $33,630,941.00 

Per cent. 
Total. Average per year. gold value. 

$30,320,500.00 $3,032,050.00 4.05 
46,692,860.00 4,669, 286.00 3.86 
48,68 2,660.00 4,868, 266.00 2.06 
21,135,935.00 5,283,980.00 4.20 
53,498,626.00 5,349,862.00 5.13 
20,644,453.09 2,054,448.00 3-67 
11,732,533-00 1,173,253-00 6.79 
27,853,630.00 2,785,263.00 7.02 
50,280,967.00 5.028.097.00 8.89 
63,008,138.00 6,300,814.00 9.16 
46,536,840.00 4,653,684.00 9-54 
48,175,391.00 4,817,539.00 9.41 
41,754,909.00 5+219,364.00 7-66 

$510,216,472.00 $4,182,102.00 6.50 

Value of Gold and Silver, Given in Periods of Ten Years 
from 1690 to 1887. 

From 1690 to 
“* 1700 to 

1710 to 
1720 to 
1930 10 1799-006 000645 
1740 to 

1750 to 
1760 to 
1770 to 
THOS 20 TFBOs. 6 cess 
1790 to 1790........-- 

1800 to 
1810 to 
$060 OO SENG. 600 6:<60,0: 
1830 to 
1840 to 
1850 to 

“1860 to 
$076 60 1670... .6.20%0- 

“1880 to 

Total... 

$48,371,035.00 
51,731,034.00 
65,747,027.00 
84,153,223.00 
90,529,730.¢0 
111,855,040.00 
125,750,094.00 
112,128,850.00 
165,181,729.00 
193.504,554.00 
231,080,214.00 
226,285,716.00 
120,863,056.00 
100,088,718.00 
120,124,828.00 
153,062,941.00 

174,850,949.00 
182,781,636.00 
234,920,447.00 
213,733,164.00 

wasvwvcasciees sGiSpGyehs, 25.60 
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These figures are based upon the carefully collect- 

ed statistics of Treasurer Orozco y Berra, published - 

in the periodical “La Moneda en Mexico,” in Mexico 

City in 1880, those of later date being taken from 

the records of the Department of Encouragement by 
Pedro Lopez Monroy, a mining engineer, who was 
commissioned by the Mexican Government in 1884 

to write a Memorial of the Mines of Guanajuato 

which was published by the Government in 1888 as 

Volume X, of the Annals of the Department of En- 

couragement, and is a volume of 738 pages devoted, 

with the exception of the first 68 pages, to the mines 

and mining interests of Guanajuato. 

There are to-day three American banks in Mexico 

City doing good business. 
Lately the American Government has sent much of 

her silver to the Mexican mints to be coined into 
Mexican dollars for use in the Philippines, no other 
coin being so acceptable in that part of the world. 

‘ 

DEMAND FOR AMERICAN GAS COAL IN AUS- 
TRIA. 

CoNnSULAR REporT. 

There is an increasing demand in Austria for 2 

high-grade gas coal. Strange as it may seem, the 

production of artificial gas is advancing in this coun 

try. This is due to two different causes: First, the 

Auer incandescent gas-burner, an Austrian invention, 

which is in general use here, has greatly increased 
the efficiency of gaslight, and, in a measure, re-estab- 

lished the popularity of gas as an illuminant; second. 

the relentless war which is being waged against the 

smoke nuisance in many cities has led a large portion 
of the smaller establishments to employ gas as their 
motive power. The increased consumption of gas 

has made the erection of many new works necessary, 

especially in the larger cities, and has also greatly 

quickened the interest of gas experts in improved 
processes of production, as well as in new and more 

productive kinds of raw material. 

In the past, the bulk of the gas coal consumed in 

Southern Austria has been imported from England. 
The present price of this coal f. o. b. Trieste is about 
19s. ($4.62) per ton, and the average quantity of gas 

produced from it is from 29 to 30 cubic meters per 

quintal, or about 10,500 cubic feet per ton. The total 

quantity of gas coal consumed in this consular dis- 

trict is probably about 300,000 tons per annum. 

In a recent number of a German gas journal, the 

statement appeared that at a test made in London an 
American coal had yielded 15,900 cubic feet of gas 

per ton. Such a coal, if it really exists, would be 

worth here not less than $6 a ton. 

The United States Consul at Trieste, Mr. Fredk. 

W. Hossfeld, would be pleased to receive from Amer- 

ican coal producers, for distribution among interested 
parties in his district, analyses of their coals, as well 

as statements of well-authenticated gas tests, where 

such tests have been made. The Consul thinks that 

with properly directed efforts a good market can be 

established here for superior grades of American gas 

coal. 

A GERMAN COAL TRADING CONCERN.— 
The Deutscher Kohlendepot Gesellschaft is the title of 

a concern which has lately been formed in Hamburg 

The shareholders consist of the German Admiralty 

and all the Government-subventioned steamship com- 

panies, and the object is to establish coaling stations 

on the route to China, to render the German navy 

of liners independent of British coal merchants. One 

coaling station has been at work for some time at 

Algiers, and a second is about to be put in operation 

at Port Said. It is expected that the new depot will 
this year deal with 130,000 tons of coal—a total which 

will be largely increased in 1903, when the North 

German Lloyd Company, whose coal contracts do not 

expire till then, will become a shareholder in the 

Kohlendepot Gesellschaft. It is considered in Ger- 
many that the new concern will have a serious effect 
on the British coal trade in the Far East. 
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PRESENT MINING CONDITIONS IN THE 
TRANSVAAL. 

By Our Spectat CorRRESPONDENT. 

“You can never tell what a day will bring forth” 

is a true saying, and holds out here, as well as in 

other parts of the world. The outlook is much 

brighter than it was when I sent my last letter, 

more than a month ago, and although the good 

times have not arrived yet, there is much cause 

for encouragement. 

Were it not for the restrictions and grievances 

connected with martial law, one would scarcely 

believe there was any war on at all. Every now 

and then some wild plot on the part of the foreign 

element of Johannesburg is brought to light, but 

after one or two of the leaders are court-martialed 

and shot we lapse back into a quiet, regular life 

again. 

The “fefugees,” as the returning Johannesburg 

population are called, are arriving steadily from 

the coast, all appearance of a_ rush, however, 

being prevented by the military authorities by 

means of the permit system. 

The best informed men here are of opinion that 

by the middle of February all the necessary labor- 

ing population for the mines will be here, and 

their prediction is that after that time real want 

will commence in our midst, on account of the 

thousands of unnecessary people who are deter- 

mined to get here. ; 

I have been over South Africa a good deal, and 

it struck me that every man, woman and child I 

came across was planning to come to Johannes- 

burg, to make a fortune, as soon as the way was 

opened up. A great many more will come than 

are needed, for the mining industry cannot get 

back to its high-water mark, save by slow degrees; 

nor can big properties be sufficiently opened up 

to employ a great number of men in a short space 

of time. I fear the large proportion of these 

people are fortune seekers, and not the skilled labor 

that the industry requires. 

A prominent member of one of the big relief 

committees toid me that he expected a big strain 

on their money bags by April or May, so you can 

see how the wind blows. 

Just now, however, there is no scarcity of work, 

and it is easy to find employment. Were the au- 

thorities to throw open the gates to-morrow, how- 

ever, the white labor would soon exceed the de- 

mand. aed 

Of the thousands of immigrants that will come 

to South Africa the greater proportion will select 

Johannesburg as their goal. It is in this way, 

however, that South Africa will become populated, 

for the excess population that comes to Johannes- 

burg, and finds standing room only, will be forced 

to other parts of the land. Already the Govern- 

ment is showing praiseworthy efforts to make it 

possible for numbers of the coming multitude to 

find employment in agricultural pursuits. No 

doubt new industries will spring up, but I am sure 

the gold industry of the Rand, great as it is, can- 

not support every one coming to the Transvaal. 

As long as martial law holds sway we «do not 

expect to see any great congestion here. 

An arrangement that the returning refugees 

find rather disagreeable, as well as the mine man- 

agers who employ them, is that all males who are 

British subjects are forced to become members of 

a military organization, the Rand Rifles. This is a 

reserve force for the protection of Johannesburg, 

almost the only protection, in fact, that this place 

has just now, most of the regular troops being 

posted elsewhere. Every member of the Rand 

Rifles must attend a certain number of drills each 

month, and it is rather annoying, sometimes, when 

you most want a man for an important job under- 

ground, to be reminded that he has to attend drill 

that afternoon. You are compelled to let him off 

two hours or so before the usual hour. Fortu- 

nately none of the men are fond of the drills, and 

prefer working to being soldiers. Americans score 
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here, for they cannot force them to become Rand 

Riflemen. There are a few American yolunteers, 

however. 

I have mentioned in a previous letter the nego- 

tiations between the Portuguese and British au- 

thorities regarding the supply of Kaffir labor for 
the Rand. 

Had the Portuguese officials been bribed, the 

thing would have been settled long ago, but our 

side was determined to be perfectly square in the 

matter, and so, after a long wait, the papers were 

at last signed in Delagoa Bay last week. One of 

the great obstacles to the success of the negotia- 

tions was the little recognition that Delagoa Bay 

has received of late as a shipping centre. The 
Portuguese have themselves to blame for the 

small freight traffic for the Transvaal, as they 

charge nearly as much per ton to carry goods 

from the port, to Rosina Garcia, the boundary sta- 

tion, as it costs to get freight up from Durban or 

Cape Town. 

There is no question about the superiority of 

Delagoa Bay as a natural harbor over other 

South African ports. How long Portugal will be 

able to hold this important place, it is hard to say. 

If England decides she ought to have it, Portugal 

will lose this possession, but as the other Brit- 

ish ports, like Durban, Port Elizabeth and Cape 

Town, are very much opposed to Delagoa Bay 

ever becoming a British possession, it is prob- 

able Delagoa will be in the hands of the Portu- 
guese for a long time to come. 

Portuguese East Africa is one of the most 

densely populated parts of South Africa, and the 

Kaffirs from that territory are preferred for the 

mines, for two reasons. On account of the dis- 

tance to their homes they do not care to take so 

many trips home as the Zulus and Basutos do, 

so when they are once comfortably settled on a 

mine they will remain for months, perhaps years. 

These Kaffirs are also popular because of their 

stupidity. A strange reason for popularity. 

As you no doubt know, there are thousands of 

Kaffirs required to work the gold mines, as many 

as 3,500 being employed on a mine running 200 
stamps. These Kaffirs are under the direct charge 
of a compound manager, generally an Africander, 

who has been brought up with the natives and 

thoroughly understands how to manage them. 

How are you to punish a Kaffir if he does wrong, 

as he so often does on the mine? From personal 
experience I know that the only way to really 

punish him is to make him suffer physical pain. 

Imprisonment, to him, is a mere holiday, and no 

punishment at all. Discharging them from your 

employ is ridiculous, as he can find work in half 

an hour at any of the neighboring mines. 

The Dutch, who know the Kaffirs so well, gen- 

erally punished them at the whipping post, the 

number of stripes administered varying with the 

heinousness of the crime. To the Kaffir mind 

these lashes were abhorrent, and the fear of them 

kept many from crime, J am sure. 

I had a Kaffir boy whom I caught stealing gold. 

At the trial he was in fear and trembling that 

lashes would be his punishment, but when he was 

told that he would only be imprisoned for four 

months, he could hardly contain himself. Six 

months later I saw him, free once more. He said 

that he had enjoyed his holiday, and would not 
mind stealing some more gold, if his punishment 

would be as light again. 

Before this war, the Kaffirs on the mine, if they 
did wrong, and deserved it, were flogged by the 

compound manager. Legally he was not sup- 

posed to do so, but I do not suppose there was 

ever a conviction under the Boer Government for 

such an offence, unless it was a case of cruelty, 

which seldom happened. The compound man- 

agers and others are rather excited over the proc- 

lamations recently issued by Lord Milner, making 

it a crime to hit or flog a native, and requiring 

every compound manager to have a license, which 

will be taken away, if seen fit. If a Kaffir does 
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a misdeed on the mine, the law is to call in a labor 

inspector, who has the power to fix a fine as high 
as £5 ($25), or order the Kaffir to have six 
months’ holiday, that is imprisonment for that time. 

Some compound managers have been convicted 
already of breaking the law, but the companies 
pay the fines, without any objection, and this js 
one reason why the Kaffirs from Portuguese ter- 
ritory are in greatest demand. They know noth 

ing about this law, and if they do wrong, take the 

flogging as a matter of course. The Basutos and 
Zulus, however, are much wiser, being told by mis 

sionaries and others of this glorious proclamation, 

and if you raise your voice to them be carefu! 
you are not “run in” for cruelty. When martia] 
law expires, and we have representative govern 

ment here, I believe flogging will be reinstate. 
as the only effectual way of punishing Kaffirs. 

There was quite a gala day in town not long 

ago, on account of the reopening of the Stock 

Exchange. When it was known that the negotia- 

tions were signed there was a very strong tone, 

and a number of rises in the market. Take it on 

the whole, the Johannesburg Stock Exchange is 

a most honorable institution. Unlike most places, 

many parts of America included, we try to find out 

the real value of a gold mine, as far as it is pos- 

sible, and it only needs a little judgment to de- 

cide if the quoted price of a share on the Stock 

Exchange is a fair one for any particular stock. 

Every one knows which stocks are solid and which 

are purely speculative. The most business seems 

to be done in the speculative stocks, which are 

seldom quiescent for long. One objection to the 

Stock Exchange here is that you have to buy 

shares in lots of 100 as a rule, so a man has to 

save up his earnings for a long time before he can 

do anything. Many cable to London, if they want 

small lots of any mining stock. The brokers are 

reasonable in their charges, and in good times 

do a rushing business. Most of the miners are 
great Stock Exchange experts, and are never 

satisfied until they lose all they have or make a 
small fortune. 

With the signing of the negotiations, the mili- 
tary authorities became very generous, and gave 

permission for eight or nine mines to start up im- 
mediately. On those mines which received per- 
mission to start, there has been an unprecedented 

rush, for to us on the mines it means full pay 

once more, as soon as the mill commences crush- 

ing, and you can understand our eagerness to hear 

the stamps dropping on the date we are permit- 

ted to start. As usual, the only party that has 
shown a hustling spirit is the Eckstein group, 

other firms as the Gold Fields of South Africa and 
the Robinson being rather reluctant to start up 

under the circumstances. 

I fear the authorities were too sanguine over 
the Kaffirs, for so far only a fifth of the boys that 
were expected have arrived, so instead of receiv- 
ing 600 Kaffirs to run 50 stamps, we only had 01 
sent to our mine. It was impossible with 2:0 

natives in our compound to start up with the al- 

lowed 50 stamps, so we made a beginning with 2 
stamps, feeling sure that in a few weeks enough 
men will be sent out to allow us to run 50 or 60 
of our big mill of 200 stamps. 

Such a rush as there has been on this mine, 
never experienced before. In the first place, 
started up on a 12 days’ notice. Most of our men 
were at the coast ports, and had to be broug'tt 
up. There was no broken rock on the stop< 
our air compressors were still undergoing 
pairs; much of the machinery needed a thorouch 
examination and trial. By working night and 
day and every day in the week, the manager 
directed operations so well that we would have 
commenced with 50 stamps on the day named 
had the full number of Kaffirs been sent. 

Most of the mines are starting up on short no- 
tice. Very few of them are working on the con- 
tract system as yet, the miners receiving the same 

wages as formerly, 25 shillings ($6) per shift for 
running two rock drills; but as soon as we settle 

— 
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down somewhat the contract system will be rein- 
stated. 

So important is this contract system, in dealing 

vith labor, and so much interest is manifested in 

t everywhere, that I should very much like to 
give an account of the system as carried on here, 

but I have not the space or the time at my dis- 

oosal just now. I hope to do so at some future 

late. 

Considerable difficulty is experienced on most 
f the mines on re-starting operations, on account 
f the very acid state of the ore sent to the mill. 

[In mines where the rock has only been recently 

broken there is no trouble, but on mines which 

have had loose stuff lying about the stopes for 

nany months past, and which have big surface 

lumps of ore fit to work, there is a good deal of 
vorry. Besides the acid, there is organic matter, 

pieces of chips and iron, grass, and the like. It is 

1ost disagreeable stuff to treat, from the sorting 

floor to the slimes works. The mill foreman on 

this mine is using as much as 8 per cent of lime, 

ind still the tailings give an acid reaction. 

The cyanide managers are also having their 

roubles. The plants were shut down so hurried- 

iy on the outbreak of hostilities that many of the 
huge tanks were left full of tailings, some only 
partially treated, and others untouched. On many 

{ the tanks the cyanide solution had to be left, 

ind it has remained there, exposed to the ele- 

ments for over two years. Most of the mines, 

therefore, start up with 500 to 800 tons of solution, 

carrying from one to two pennyweights of gold. 

Che problem is what to do with this terrible look- 

ing stuff. When it first comes from the tanks it 

gives a pale blue scum, due to Prussian blue; then 

you get a variety of colors, due to the different 

hydrates present. On passing it through the box 

enough froth and gas are generated to lift the zinc 

out of the bottom of the box. It cannot be pre- 

cipitated as it is, therefore, and a large sump is 

set aside for its reception. On some properties 
they consider that it is too big a problem to get 
the gold from the solution, so they throw it away. 

I have recommended that our old solution be 
dealt with in the following manner: In the first 
place it is well to get the gold out, if it can be 
done easily and cheaply. Treat the solution, 

therefore, with enough zinc chloride, or sodium 

sulphide to bring down the gold in a fine gray- 
ish powder; then allow this solution to filter 

through some coarse concentrates, when the gold 

will be deposited on the sand. This sand you can 

ise for fluxing, in the cyanide works smelter, and 

thus get your gold. The next thing is to get rid of 
your solution, which is difficult to do, on account 

ol its poisonous character. To make it innocuous 

pour in H2SO,, until the solution gives an acid 

reaction, then you can safely let it run into any of 

your dams. 

Some have made the foolish mistake of bringing 

this old liquid up to strength by adding cyanide. 

Better to start off with pure, clean water, with the 

required cyanide of potassium added to it, than 

) use this old, foul complicated stuff to make up 
your solutions. Your cyanide solutions will be- 

ome foul enough in time without your making 

natters worse by starting off with a complicateé 

mixture. 

rhe tailings left in the tanks we find in a very 

cid state. They have packed down so tightly 

that it is difficult to get the neutralizing solution 

soak through the compact mass. 

the best thing to do is to discharge from the top 

the bottom tanks, adding the required amount 

lime as we lower the tailings, and then treat 

with cyanide of potash in the lower tank. It is 

ry essential that these tailings be a little alka- 

As an indicator of alkalinity we use a I0- 
cram solution of phenolphthalein in 1000 c. c. of 

water. 

\hat I have said above applies to the slimes 

ant as well, but as a rule the slimes assay about 

3 pennyweights, and we find it is not worth while 

We find that. 
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to treat the slimes left in the tanks, so we have 
thrown them away. 

A great deal of sampling has been done on most 

of the mines during the last few months, especially 

on those mines which were worked by the Boers, 
in order to determine the value of the ore in sight. 
The enclosed photograph will give an idea of the 

number of samples taken, for these “boys” have 

to make many trips from the sample house to the 

shafts, to bring in all the samples. 

Some of the business houses in town seem to be 

doing fairly well, especially Fraser & Chalmers. 

To Americans this firm is not as interesting, per- 

haps, as it was, for they can no longer point to it 

with pride as an American firm, for the Fraser & 

Chalmers of the present time in Johannesburg 

is an entirely English concern, which makes all 

the mining machinery for this country, in Erith, 
England. 

Most of the employees in its branch here, how- 

ever, are Americans, and it looks as if this firm is 

to play a bigger part here in the future than it did 
in the past. 

PIG IRON PRODUCTION IN 1o01. 

In our last week’s issue we published the full sta- 
tistics of pig iron production in the United States 

in I90I, as compiled by the American Iron and Steel 

Association. We supplement this here by a few de- 
tails taken from the report. A full statement of 

production, classified according to fuel used, is as 
follows: 

1900. 1901. 
Tons. Perct. Tons.  Perct. 

Anthracite and coke..... 19677,048 12.2 1,712,527 10.8 
Bituminous and coke....11,727,712 85.0 13,782,386 86.8 
Charcoal 
Charcoal and coke...... 

360,147 2.3 
23,294 O.1 

15,878,354 100.0 

339,874 2.5 
44,608 0.3 

100.0 | ee ree 13,789,242 

Nearly all the so-called anthracite furnaces use 

some proportion of coke mixed -with the coal. 

The total output of pig iron in the United States 

has been as follows for 10 years past: 

GUN eiare cae aoa oe GIG GOR WSOP i. cis ccc cose 9,652,680 
Pega ede cc cekn SERRA Vas 04.005: 00:3nKas 11,773,934 
WER kwettces coeus GOT AEO BOOBs 6:0. 6.0c.kce cence 13,620,703 
UNO Kseikanaa ene GsAGE AGO IQEC 6 6.66.6 6000000 se 13,789,242 
WE csievewanawdeae OREtE, W9OB os ccccvsscance 15,878,354 

This statement shows in a very condensed form the 

fluctuations of the iron trade during the period cov- 
ered, 

The production of pig iron by States for three 
years has been as follows: 

States. 1899. 1900. 1901. 
Massachusetts ........... 2,476 3,310 3,386 
ee 10,129 10,233 8,442 
1 rer 264,346 292,827 283,662 
New Jersey.... sigue 127,598 170,262 155,746 
Pennsylvania 6,558,878 6,365,935 75343257 
pS rr creer 2345477 290,073 303,186 
WES owes 6c Stee oans 600 365,491 490,617 448,662 
North Carolina & Georgia. 17,835 28,984 275333 
pO RO er eee 1,083,905 1,184,337 1,225,212 

gra vena a 4864566 4 5,803 10,150 2,273 
WeOt Virtitie «oc ceccecss 187,853 1665758 166,597 
NNR ar 6-03 i ckeKiaeeaen 119,019 71,562 68,462 
WIE iis. nc nw'easqeeee 346,166 362,190 3375139 

| GEESE ne 2,378,212 2,470,911 3,326,425 
MN oa ais,3 ue evewee ada 1,442,012 1,363,383 1,596,850 
ER hc. cents wens’ 1349443 163,712 170,762 
Wisconsin & Minnesota.. 203,175 184,794 207,551 
Missouri, Colo. & Wash.. 138,880 159,204 203,409 

NE 6xns takede canes 13,620,703 13,789,242 15,878,354 

The four leading States in 1901 were Pennsylvania, 

which made 46.2 per cent of all the iron produced ; 

Ohio, 20.9 per cent; Illinois, 10.1 per cent, and Ala- 

bama, 7.7 per cent. These four States furnished 

84.9 per cent of the total. Allegheny County in 

Pennsylvania alone made 2,897,366 tons of pig iron 

in Igor. 

MANGANESE ORE EXPORTS FROM 

SPAIN.—Exports of manganese ore from the prov- 

ince of Huelva, Spain, in 1901, are reported by the 

Revista Minera at 91,672 metric tons, against 129,- 

916 tons in 1900; a decrease of 38,244 tons, or 209.4 

per cent. Of the imports in 1901 there were 918 

tons to Great Britain; 2,361 tons to France; 2,442 

tons to Germany; and 85,951 tons to Belgium and 

Luxemburg. 

2II 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MINERAL SUR- 

VEY. 

By Witi1am B, PHILLIPs. 

A Report of Progress has just gone to press 

and will be issued within the next two weeks. It 

deals with the work of the Survey during the past 

year and contains a full account of the sulphur 

deposits in the northeastern part of El Paso Coun- 

ty and also some observations on the quicksilver 

deposits in the southwestern part of Brewster 

country. It will be remembered that the Survey was 

organized in May, 1901, under the provisions of 

an act of the Legislature authorizing and em- 

powering the board of regents of the University 

of Texas to make a mineral survey of the public 

lands in the State. The first work of the Survey 

was the preparation and publication of a bulletin 

on petroleum, which appeared about the first of 

September, 1go1. The demand for this publication 

has been so great that only about 300 copies are 

left from the edition of 4,000 copies. It is the only 

publication of the kind that has yet appeared. After 

this bulletin was issued the Survey began the ex- 

amination of certain public lands in the Trans- 

Pecos region, in the counties of Pecos, Reeves, E] 

Paso, Presidio and Brewster. A report on the 

sulphur area in El] Paso County was made, giv- 

ing sections, analyses, maps, etc. Up to this time 

the only report that has been published concern- 

ing these interesting deposits is that of Dr. Eu- 

gene A. Smith, director of the Alabama Geological 

Survey, who made a trip into the region in 1895 

and published an account of the deposits in Sci- 

ence, May 1, 1896. It is thought that the first ac- 

count of them was given by Prof. Wm. P. Blake, 

1853-54, as geologists to the Pope Expedition for 

the survey of a railroad route from the Missis- 

sippi River to the Pacific Ocean. He gave an 

analysis of a sample of sulphur-bearing earth 

found on the Delaware Creek, El Paso County, 

and spoke of the occurrence of sulphur in that 

district. In the forthcoming report of the Univer- 

sity of Texas Mineral Survey Dr. Smith’s arti- 

cle is republished in full, together with the spe- 
cial report of Mr. E. M. Skeats, prepared for the 

Survey. 

Only a brief mention of the Brewster County 
quicksilver ores will appear in the report for the 

reason that the Survey will devote considerable 

time this year to the study of that region. In 
co-operation with the United States Geological 
Survey an accurate map of all that part of Brew- 

ster County will be prepared on a scale of 4 miles 

to 1 inch and with contour intervals of 50 feet. 

The area to be mapped includes the quicksilver 

belt and the coal-field of the Agua Fria and that 

of the Chisos Mountains. The active assistance 

of the United States Geological Survey is of the 
greatest benefit to the State Survey, for it means 

that skilled topographers will have the matter in 

hand and that all triangulation and topographic 

work will be executed by the field parties of the 

United States Survey. The principal object of the 

University of Texas Mineral Survey is to examine 

into the existence of the useful minerals on the 
public lands. Its purpose is more economic than 

geologic. It is not, strictly speaking, a geological 

survey, but a mineral survey, and it aims to assist 
the General Land Office of Texas in the classfica- 

tion of the public domain, of which there still re- 

main about 18,000,000 acres. 

THE DOMBROWA COLLIERIES, RUSSIA.— 
The London Colliery Guardian says that during the 

working year ending June 30, 1901, the Dombrowa 

collieries put out 472,804 tons, against 455,889 tons 
during the previous working year, most of the coal 

being contributed by the Paris-Chaper group. Trials 

have been made of electrical coal-cutters, both Eng- 

lish and American; but sufficient time has not yet 

elapsed to permit of judging whether they are likely 

to give economical results. 
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TIN MINING IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

3y Joun PLuMMER. 

Tin deposits are scattered widely throughout Aus- 

tralia, there being over 120 recognized stanniferous 

localities in New South Wales alone; but compara- 

tively few are worked to any considerable extent, 

limited water supply and absence of cheap and speedy 

means of communication with the coast, forming at 

present—apart from fluctuations in market prices— 

the leading difficulties encountered. Although in 

New South Wales the existence of tin was discov 

ered as far back as 1851, it was not until over 2c 

years later that mining operations were commenced 

In 1872, according to Prof. David, of Sydney Univer- 

sity, tinstone was accidentally discovered whik 

searching for gemstones near Inverell, in the north- 

ern part of the State. Mixed with a number of sap- 

phires and other gems in the gravels of the creek: 

was a heavy black mineral, in water-worn grains 

which, on assay, proved to be oxide of tin. The dis 

covery becoming known, a Sydney company took up 

some ground in the vicinity, and then commenced to 

rush to what are now known as the New Englanc 

tin-fields. Strangely enough, the stream tin, as th 

black mineral is called, had long been familiar, under 

the name of “black sand,” to alluvial gold miners i 

the district, where its weight, rendering it difficult of 

removal from the sluice-boxes, had caused it to be re 

garded as worse than a nuisance. In some places 

the stockmen, ignorant of the real character of the 

sand, used it for cleaning their bits. 

Native tin has been found in the State, but, as in 

other parts of the world, it is of rare occurrence. 

The same may be said of stannite, or tin pyrites, al- 

though it is plentiful, with galena, zinc-blende, and 

arsenical pyrites, in the Borah Creek silver lode, near 

Inverell. The common ore of tin is the oxide, other- 

wise known as cassiterite or tinstone, found in New 

South Wales in several forms, and of various colors. 

At Vegetable Creek, the leading tin-field in the 

State, between 1872 and 1885, 15,000 tons of cassiter- 

ite are said to have been extracted from a shallow 

alluvial deposit, within a distance of a little over 5 

miles from its source downwards. The total area of 

ground worked was about 150 acres, which produced 

15,000 tons of stream tin, or, at the average rate of 

100 tons per acre, or 50 pounds of cassiterite per 

cubic yard, allowing the mean depth of the wash- 

dirt to be 2 feet 6 inches. The depth of stripping 

(over-lying soil) varied from 6 inches to 9 feet. At 

Catarrh Creek about 1,000 tons of stream tin were 

obtained from the shallow alluvials within a distance 

of about 1 mile. The width of the deposit varied 

from 100 to 450 feet, and the depth of sinking to 

the granite bed rock was from 10 to 14 feet. The 

Vegetable Creek workings are situated in what, 

during early Tertiary times, formed the main drain- 

age channel of this part of the State. In portions 

of its course there were two distinct flows of lava, 

an older and a newer, each covering a bed of stan- 

niferous wash-dirt. Up to 1886 the produce of 

these latter was 6,000 tons of stream tin in a dis- 

tance of 2% miles in all. At one place an area of 

5% acres of gravel, having an average thickness 

of three feet, yielded 2,000 tons of tin-ore. In 

the far western portion of the State, at Euriowie and 

Poolamacca, about 50 miles to the north of Broken 

Hill, tin ore occurs under conditions differing mate 

rially from those of the other New South Wales tit 

fields. A considerable area of ground was pegge< 

out for mining purposes when these deposits wer 

first discovered, but probably not more than 100 ton 

of dressed ore were despatched from the field before 

The scarcity of water for the 

necessary concentration processes, and the distance 

(several hundred miles) which separates the district, 

which is rich in minerals, from the seaboard, are the 

chief reasons which led to the cessation of mining 

operations, which are certain to be resumed when 

it was abandoned. 

conditions are more favorable. 

It is, however, as pointed out by Mr. E. F. Pitt- 

man, in his work on “The Mineral Resources of New 

South Wales,” in the northern portion of the State 

that the principal stanniferous deposits occur. From 

near Tamworth, tin-bearing rocks extend north- 

wards, with some intermission, up to the Queensland 

border. The mean width of this area is about 30 

miles, and within it are the leading New South Wales 

tin-fields: 

The largest export of tin raised in the State was 
9,125 tons, value $3,957,850, in 1883; and the greatest 

value $4,010,613 (for 8,670 tons), in the previous 

year. The quantity exported in 1900 was 916 tons 

7 cwt., value $580,474, making the total quantity ex- 

ported since the opening of the New South Wales 
tin fields, in 1872, 135,078 tons, value $52,076,342. 

This does not include the produce of other States. 

A “HANDY WAY” OF GETTING RID OF 

RUBBISH.—The New Zealand Mines Record for 

December says: “While making an official inspection 

of the Murray Creek Coal Mine, Reefton, on Octo- 

ber 30, the inspector of mines found an extensive fire 

of shaly rubbish, which was burning in the centre of 

the mine-workings. On making strict inquiry into 

the cause and nature of the fire, the workman who 

THE HIBERNIA MINING COMPANY OF HERNE, 

WESTPHALIA, 

The Bergwerks-Gesellschaft Hibernia is one of th: 
largest coal producers of Germany, and some ac 

count of its mines will serve to show the state of 

development attained by a representative German 

coal-mining company. 

The Hibernia Company was founded in 1873 fo: 

the purpose of taking over the property near Gel 

senkirchen, Dortmund District, now known as the 

Hibernia Mine, embracing 2,066,280 square meters 

and the Shamrock Mine and coke-ovens in the vicin 

ity of Herne, with a territory of 6,538,610 squar: 

meters. These holdings were extended at differen 

times and include the Wilhelmine Victoria, th 

Schlagel & Eisen, the Vereitfigtes Deutschland, th: 

Reichskanzler and the Deutscher Kronprinz prope: 

ties, so that at present the company owns 64,842,43 

square meters of mining rights in the Dortmun 

District. 

The deposits are opened by 18 deep shafts an 

work is being carried on at eight different localities 

giving employment to more than 12,co0 men. Be 

MECHANICAL UNDERGROUND HAULAGE, SHAMROCK MINE, NEAR DORTMUND, WESTPHALIA. 

was getting out the coal stated that he had kindlec 

it three days previous to the inspector’s visit, witl 

the view of simplifying the work of sluicing the rub- 

bish into the creek. This man was apparently igno- 

rant of the risk to which he subjected the property. 

so he was promptly ordered to connect the hose- 

pipe and turn the sluice-water on to the fire. These 

orders were immediately carried out under the in- 

spector’s supervision, and every indication of the fire 

was speedily extinguished, the debris being sluiced 

into the creek, leaving the sluice-water in full flow. 

and the workman was instructed to wash away every 

particle of the remaining loose ground. In a memo- 

randum attached to the report he states that the lessee 

(Mr. Lewis Betts) was away at the time, and his 

workman pointed with apparent pride to the fire as 

‘a handy method for getting rid of the rubbish.’ .. . 

The inspector has served noticed upon the lessee, 

directing attention to the dangerous condition ir 

which his coal-mine had been found, as well as t 

the damage caused to the adjoining property.” 

sides producing coal for the market the compat 

inanufactures coke and the by-products from tl 

coke-ovens, including tar, ammonium sulphate a1 

@enzol. 

At the Shamrock Mine, which is one of the lea: 

ing properties of the company, the machinery a1 

apparatus installed include two hoisting-engines 

700-h. p. each; two coal-working plants; two cok 

plants with 120 Otto-Hoffman ovens, of which 

are operated for recovery of by-products; a plant f 

the manufacture of ammonium sulphate by the Ott 

Hoffman process, and one for making benzol by t 

Brunck system; two Geisler ventilators having a 

capacity of 12,000 cubic meters of air per minu 

four Humboldt compressors; two dynamos of 5: 

and 650 amperes each for lighting the undergrou: 

workings; three duplex pumps and 20 boilers w 

an aggregate heating-surface of 1,900 square mete! 

The coal-washers have a capacity of 150 to 220 t 

per hour. Provisior is made for prompt action 

case of accident the mines, and the ventilat: 
thi 
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can be reversed when necessary. There are four 

shafts, the deepest of which is 582 meters down. The 

underground workings extend 3,000 meters along 

the strike and 1,800 meters on the dip. Two shafts 

are used for hoisting, and a third for pumping. The 
fourth is the ventilating shaft, which is rectangular 

section, with an area of 9.62 square meters. It 

pplies about 7,200 cubic meters of air per minute 

the working faces. 
During the year 1900 there were 2,694 men em- 

ryed at this colliery, and 941,136 tons of coal were 

ned. The coke ovens made 155,188 tons of coke; 

-hile the by-products included 3,318 tons tar, 1,313 

is sulphate of ammonia and 693 tons of benzol., 

[he capital of the Hibernia Company is 39,400,000 

marks ($9,377,200), of which 1,600,000 marks are 

jcbentures bearing 4 per cent interest, the remain- 

1g 37,800,000 marks being stock, on which divi- 

ends amounting to 15 per cent were paid in 1900. 

he company contributes each year a consideiable 

1m to a miners’ benefit fund, which insures ‘he 

ployees in case of accident and sickness. 

cul- 
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1901. The number of workmen engaged in collieries 

increased by 1,324, or 7-2 per cent., attaining nearly 

20,000, including 13,145 underground. Wages rose 

appreciably, the mean daily wage of an underground 

hand having been 5.21 francs ($1), against 4.91 francs 

($0.94) in 1899; but the mean individual yield con- 

tinued to decrease—that of the underground hand 

from 314 to 300 tons per annum, or 1.039 to 0.993 ton 

per diem. The consumption of explosives increased 

by more than 11 tons, while black powder is being re- 

placed by safety explosives, especially grisoutine ; and, 

owing to the large number of preparatory workings. 

the consumption of dynamite greatly increased. The 

quantity of water raised for every ton of coal was 

2.9 cubic meters, and the quantity of gob material 

packed was 50.65 per cent (against 52.46 per cent in 

1899) of the coal extracted: 

ELECTROLYTIC SEPARATION OF TIN.— 
‘the Electrical World and Engineer says that a curi- 

ous parallelism is presented between the well-known 

Hoepfner process for the extraction of copper from 

COKE OVENS AT THE SHAMROCK MINE, WESTPHALIA DISTRICT. 

The accompanying illustrations are from phoio- 

graphs furnished by courtesy of the Hibernia Com- 

pany. They represent a view of the coke-ovens ct 

the Shamrock Colliery; and a view showing the 

method of underground haulage in use in the Sham- 

rock Mine. 

COAL MINES OF THE LOIRE, FRANCE. 

The recent report of M. Tauzin, chief inspector 
of the department of La Loire, France, as abstracted 

by the London Colliery Guardian, says that the de- 

partment contains 76 mine concessions, including 64 

of coal and 8 of anthracite. Of the 50 collieries ac- 

tively worked, 26 belong to the Saint-Etienne and 24 

to the Rive-de-Gier group; and they produced to- 

gether 3,946,908 tons last year, against 3,809,948 tons 

in 1899, showing an increase of 3.6 per cent., and con- 

stituting the highest record yet attained in the Loire, 

although nearly approached by the .figure for 1873. 

Owing to the exceptional state of the market the 

outputs of some of the collieries increased to an un- 

expected extent; and the Mine aux Mineurs, at Mon- 

thieux, which was very well managed, put out 78,474 

tons, or 22,827 tons more than in 1899. The production 

of coke and briquettes increased last year, and would 
have increased still more but for a deficiency of small 

al. The mean sale price of coal increased by 2.78 

anes ($0.53) attaining 18.05 francs ($3.47); and 
this price was maintained during the first months of 

al 3 

its ores and compounds, and a method just patented 

to Paul Bergsoe, of Copenhagen, for the electrolytic 

recovery of tin from scrap and waste alloys. The 
Hoepfner process, it will be recalled, depends upon 

the varying valence of copper, and consists in bring- 

ing 2 salt of copper in its higher state of oxidation 

into contact with the ore, whereupon copper passes 

into solution and the solvent is reduced from the 
cupric to the cuprous condition; this solution is then 

electrolyzed with insoluble anodes to deposit one-half 

of its metal, restoring the remainder to ‘ts original 

valence and reconstituting the solvent. Bergsoe re- 

acts upon tin-bearing materials with stannic chloride, 

and subjects the stannous salt formed to electrolytic 

treatment as above, restoring its valence and solvent 

power, and recovering an amount of metal equivalent 

to that dissolved. Both methods are simple, and in- 

deed identical, in theory. The Hoepfner process has 

encountered in practice the very serious obstacle of a 

low-reaction velocity—a solvent action so slow as to 

render its application to the most commonly occurring 

ores of copper, the sulphides, of doubtful practicabil- 

ity. From this defect the new process is free, for the 

stannic salts are energetic solvents. The successful 

treatment of tin scrap, however, has proven in the 

past a difficult problem, not only on account of its 

very low tin content, but because of the tendency of 

the iron to pass with the tin into solution. As ap- 

plied to this purpose, therefore, the industrial value 
of the new process is yet to be demonstrated. 

THE UNITED STATES MINERAL EXPORT 

TRADE IN 1o01. 

The total value of the more important domestic 

mineral products and their manufactures exported 

from the United States in 1901, as shown in the 

table below, was $188,637,536, against $229,512,689 in 

1900. The decrease of $40,875,153 or 18 per cent 

has been due in part to the industrial depression in 

Germany, France, Great Britain and other leading 

European countries and which succeeded the trade 

activity that marked the years 1899 and 1900. The 

adverse conditions of European trade, however, were 
not entirely responsible for the decreased exports. 

The Boxer troubles in China and the war in South 
Africa affected our exports to a considerable extent 

In addition to these was the unprecedent home de- 

mand which largely curtailed supplies available for 

export trade. The exports of pig iron and of iron 
and steel manufacturers in 1901 were more than 

$12,000,000 less than the preceding year. This was 

entirely due to the great activity in these lines 

throughout the United States. An interesting item 

in the statement is the increase of 50 per cent in the 

exports of tin plate. The manufacture of tin plate 

in the United States is an industry developed in the 

last ten years of the roth century. Prior to 1891 

practically all of the tin plate used in this country 

was imported. We are now making in the neigh- 

borhood of 400,000 long tons a year and are be- 

ginning an export trade in that product. 

The principal decrease in our mineral exports in 

IQ90I was in copper ingots. About 56 per cent of 

the total decrease in value of the exports was rep- 

resented by this factor alone, while copper, iron and 

steel were together responsible for 80 per cent of 

the decrease. 

The exports of refined copper in 1901 show a de- 

crease, amounting to 143,723,923 lIbs., or 42% per 

cent as compared with 1900, and 52,576,503 Ibs., or 

21.3 per cent from 1899. The following comparison 

of 1901 and 1900 exports shows to what countries 

we attribute the fall: Germany, 37,487,180 lbs., 

against 67,348,848 Ibs. in 1900; a decrease of 44.4 

per cent; France, 34,607,042 Ibs., against 67,725,989 

lbs., or 49 per cent; other Europe, 83,314,105 Ibs.. 

against 137,447,152 lbs., or 39.5 per cent; United 

Kingdom, 36,819,100 Ibs., against 63,522,445 lIbs., or 

42 per cent; British North America, 1,377,955 lbs., 

against 1,616,778 lbs., or 14.8 per cent; Mexico, 217.- 

437 |bs., against 296,684 Ibs., or 36 per cent; other 

countries, 427,009 lIbs., against 15,855 Ibs. in 1900. 

We may add that the total exports in 1901, amount- 

ing to 194,249,828 lbs., as compiled by the Bureau 

of Statistics of the Treasury Department, were 
equivalent to 32.7 per cent of our production, where- 

as in 1900 the exports, 337,073,751 lbs., were equal 

to 56.1 per cent of the output. It is interesting to 

note that, although there is a significant difference 

in the proportion of exports to production in 1901 

as compared with the previous year, our output in 

1901 shows a decrease of only 1.4 per cent. In the 

exports of copper ore we note an increase of 9,606 

tons, or 49 per cent as compared with 1900, and of 

15,866 tons, or 81 per cent over 1899. This increase 

was due chiefly to the heavier shipments to Great 

Britain, where the ore is smelted and occasionally 

re-exported as refined copper. 

The exports of iron ore, and manufactured iron 

and steel, exclusive of machinery, were valued at 

$23,864,087, against $36,271,859 in 1900; showing a 

decrease of $12,407,772, or 34 per cent. Concern- 

ing the exports of steel rails, which amounted in 

{90I to 318,055 tons, against 356,245 tons in 1900, 

it may be noted that this decrease of about 11 per 

cent was mainly in the shipments to British North 

America (65,797 tons in I90I, against 125,931 tons 

in 1900, and 92,039 tons in 1899). Our second 

largest customer was South America, which in- 

creased its purchases over 60 per cent, receiving in 

1901 a total of 52,569 tons, as against 20,462 tons in 
1900. Another country to show a marked increase 
is Mexico, which imported 53.456 tons in 1901, o1 
nearly 35 per cent more than in 1900. Railroad 
building has been active in the countries named 
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above, and already large contracts for rails have 

been booked for 1902 shipment. Of the balance of 

our steel rail exports in 1901 Europe received 37,- 

888 tons, as against 31,530 tons in 1900, and 21,150 

tons in 1899. Japan has received only 17,364 tons, 

against 44,654 tons in 1900; a decrease of 27,290 

tons, or 61 per cent. Iron ore exports in 1901 show 

an improvement over the two previous years, and the 

same may be said of bar iron and wire. 

Our machinery trade, though large, shows a 

falling off in all but the electrical line, which re- 

corded an increase of 6 per cent over 1900. Our 
exports of metal working machinery in 1901 were 
about one-half what they were in 1900, owing to the 

decreased demand for the manufactured articles by 

European consumers. 

There was a heavy decrease in the exports of 
spelter in 1901, the total being equivalent to only 

15 per cent of the exports of the previous year, and 
about 50 per cent of those of 1899. This is 

attributed to the depression in European industrial 

S. EXPORTS OF MINERAL PRODUCTS 

1900 

\rticles. Quantity Value. 
racks, Duedine end Gre. ......55  ssvsesene $723,037 
Lt. WEE: sas axeshoen ews 0e >.< 100,400 225,306 
DE COLeeuccebinssdktsknkb oes (Sd aeeke bed 166,576 
Copper sulphate, Ibs............ 43,630,621 2,057,079 
NS eee 529126,121 910,647 
Coal, anthracite, tons............ 1,654,610 7,092,489 
Coal, bituminous, tons........... 6,262,909 14,431,590 
ee a er ere 376,999 1,358,968 
TN ee 10,007 1,332,829 
Copper, ingots, etc., and old, lbs... 337973,75! 55,285,047 
COREE GURMUTRCIMTOS...0. 22000255 a ceveveess 2,257,563 
Phosphate, crude, tons.......... 619,995 5,217,506 

i NE Sg has 4s shh oem 51,460 154,756 
a rss Te ee ee 286,687 4,6549582 
Iron and steel scrap, tons........ 49,328 862,239 
i PORE cCcs r.Cke bene rh as dene 29,789,499 558,576 
Steel bars and rods, Ibs.... ..... 206,120,153 3,488,110 
[ron and steel billets, etc, tons.... 107,385 *2,9159371 
[i Oh POR, 6 caaxe seas oss0%5s 5,374 119,206 
i ES oases one oss) 356,245 10,895,416 
[ih RR ERs 55255450 es ee deem 20,902,367 600,600 
i CR TE as as se oe thes oes 101,995,225 1,638,478 

ee SS ee ee 612,241 31,082 
Structural iron and steel, tons... 67,714 355709769 
Iron and steel wire, toms......... 174,751,042 4,604,047 
SERERNRCES, GROUIISOR. ..2c00nseees svncecsnss 5,286,224 
Machinery, metal working........  ....-.+.--- 6,210,504 
Machinery, PUMPING... ......202- scossccces 2,750,312 
Steam engines and boilers........  .....--+--- 7,222,059 
Sr rr eee 25,005,308 626,497 

ok i OR. . cece bs kee ese0 ss 61,385,843 1,552,130 
Lead, pig and old, lbs............ 1,993,773 88,664 
Si MENTED ceo abdedoncee ee de . 61,762 66,954 
Se ees ee 848,320 
PE Cickisds Sie seh cee s% 5,869,906 1,382,727 
Mineral Oils: Crude, gals........ 138,161,173 7,340,749 
MBER, GEIS. 2.5.0 scccccesss 18,570,488 1,681,201 
Illuminating oil, gals.......... 739,163,464 549992,872 
Lubricating oil, gals........... 71,211,353 9,933,548 
Residuum, barrels............ 470,238 845,337 
CS eee ee 778,191 425,812 
DEC isisehsobes soe s Supe ees 15,021,861 65,410 
POOR 6. ickenknseesnn's es 375555 1,133,663 
OSS eee eres 44,802,577 2,217,693 

Wii MRED cc cnecbskassteses- Se sdbansee $229.512,689 

centers. At the same time, however, our foreign 

trade in zinc ore has increased 5 per cent from 1900, 

and 39 per cent from 1899, as a result of the agree- 

ment with Belgian smelters. 

Exports of domestic lead were better than 1900 

by about 60 per cent, our best customers being Eng- 

land, Germany, Austria and Italy. . 

Quicksilver trade recovered somewhat, but it is still 

far below 1899. Leading purchasers were Mexico 

and Central America while occasional lots were 

shipped to Korea, Japan and British Columbia. 

Mineral oils, excepting crude, all show an increased 

quantity exported last year. The total quantity was 

equal to 1,062,750,306 gals. as against 975,123,476 

gals. in 1900; or an advance of 8 per cent, chiefly in 

illuminating oil. Of the 1901 exports 924,198,17 

gals., or about 87 per cent, was refined oil, of which 

Great Britain received 216,682,499 gals., as against 

194,671,321 gals in 1900; Germany, 150,018,779 gals., 

against 145,983,313 gals.; the Chinese Empire, 54,- 

806,845 gals., against 24,537,219 gals., and Japan, 60,- 
326,611 gals., against 53,941,984 gals. in 1900. The 

crude oil went chiefly to France. The value of min- 

eral oils exported in 1901 was less than in 1900. 

Phosphate rock exports have increased I5 per 

cent, principally in high-grade Florida rock, which 

found its largest customers among the superphos- 

phate manufacturers of Germany. Quantities of 

Tennessee and South Carolina and Florida pebble 
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rock were also exported to France, Italy, Great Bri- 

tain and other countries. 

There has been an increased buying of anthracite 

coal in Canada, but bituminous shows a falling off 

of 14 per cent from 1900, owing mainly to the small 

exports to British North America. Of the total coal 

exports in 1901 British North America received 5,- 

080,963 tons or about 69 per cent. Small amounts 

were sent to France (55,076 tons) and Germany 

(37,845 tons), principally bituminous coal. Only 

569 tons were sent to Great Britain, as against 4,412 

tons in 1900. Italy and other European countries, 

excepting those already mentioned, received 315,539 

tons, against 450,269 tons in 1900, and 33,708 tons 

in 1899. Mexico showed imports of 551,448 tons, 

or a decrease of 17 per cent as compared with 1900. 

The West Indies took 735,389 tons, against 761,07¢ 

tons in 1900, the decrease of 25,690 tons being due 

to the smaller shipments to Cuba. South America 
imported 277,800 tons in I90I, against 214,126 tons 

in 1900, and 88,733 tons in 1899, Brazil receiving 

AND MANUFACTURES IN 1900 AND 1901. 

I9o1I. Changes, 1901. 

Quantity Value. Quantity Value. 

cwcccesess $541,589 re D. $181,448 
3735934 679,296 I. 273,534 iI. 453,990 

ipeeeeeers 205,400 ‘wes avenes I. 38,824 
4757299547 2,251,436 I. 4,098,926 I. 194,357 
58,340,982 1,017,130 I. 6,214,861 I. 106,483 
1,993,907 8,9379147 I. 338,697 I. 1,844,658 
5,390,086 13,085,763 D. 872,72 D. 1,345,827 
384,330 1,561,898 i 75331 & 202,930 
19,613 2,536,549 a 9,606 cs 1,203,720 

194,249,828 31,692,563 D.143,723,923 D. 23,592,484 
Tee Rew 1,842,336 [caSe ease D. 415,229 

729,633 5,841,495 I. 109,638 iI. 623,935 
64,703 163,465 as 13,243 ~2=« i. 8,709 
81,178 1,259,499 D. 205.509 D. 3,395,083 
14,199 221,060 D. 35,129 D. 641,179 

39,664,870 674,671 I. 9,875,371 :. 116,095 
79,656,864 1,435,475 D.126,463,289 D. 2,052,635 

28,614 708,887 D. 78,771 D. 2,206,484 
gor 32,357 D. 4,473 D. 86,849 

318,055 8,628,781 D. 38,190 D. 2,266,635 
15,466,168 452,695 D. 5,436,199 OD. 147,905 
53,588,154 959,471 D. 48,407,071 OD. 679,007 

983,383 51,614 a 371,142 I. 20,532 
54,005 3,031,861 D. 13,709 D. 538,908 

197,651,789 4,805,638 I. 22,900,747 I. 201,591 
‘sehen mes 5,623,442 ivebewa nee a 337,218 
ep eewee ss 3,003,871 finer eee s D. 3,206,723 
Pieareaticn tne S 2,024,937 isetoneees D. 725,375 

he : Saeeeet 8 8 = Wieewe ew ees D. 786,708 
20,837,973 450,331 D. 4,167,335 OD. 176,166 
42,050,602 888,282 D. 19,335,141 D. 663,848 
4,787,107 214,842 I. 2,793,334 I. 126,178 

37,328 42,431 Dz. 242434 =i: 24,523 
ee ae 1,011,183 eabassces a 162,863 
5,869,655 1,521,291 D. ase so. 138,564 

127,008,002 6,037,544 D. 11,153,171 D. 1,303,205 
21,684,698 1,741,543 I. 3,224,210 =I. 60,342 

827,222,048 53,490,713 I. 88,058,584  D. 102,159 
75,291,424 10,260,103 I. 4,080,071 a 326,555 

657,056 1,254,983 as 186,818 I. 409,646 
858,228 475,609 I. 80,037 I. 49,787 

18,865,247 86,414 I. 3,843,386 I. 21,004 
39,425 1,167,684 I. 1,870 iI. 34,021 

6,770,221 288,906 D. 38,032,356 D. 1,928,787 

Seber eure $188,637,536 (apie bea e D. $40,875,153 

the most of this. The increase in coke exports is 

equal to 7,331 tons, our best buyers being Mexico 

and Canada. 

IRON MAKING IN COLOMBIA.—Three blast 

furnaces have been built in Colombia, South America. 

One, the Ferreria de Samaca, in the Department of 

Boyaca, built a blast furnace to use coke as fuel and 

imported a good deal of machinery, but as the mem- 

bers were not experienced in iron working they gave 

up when they met their first difficulties and the fur- 

nace is not running. There is good coal and ore in 

the vicinity. Another company is called the Ferreria 

de Pacho, and the works are situated 12 leagues from 

Bogota. The furnace built here was to use charcoal, 

and a rolling mill and foundry were built in con- 

nection with it. Ores are good in the neighborhood, 
but work is suspended at present. The third plant is 

the only one which is making iron at present in 
Colombia. The company is the Ferreria de la Pra- 

dera. It is situated 8 leagues from Bogota, and con- 

sists of a coke blast furnace capable of producing 
from 30 to 40 tons of iron per day, several puddling 

furnaces, steam hammers, and trains of rolls for turn- 

ing out rails, plates and light shapes. A machine 

shop is also connected with the works, and it is stated 
to be the intention later on to engage in the manu- 

facture of steel, as the ores are considered to be 

adapted to the production of steel. 
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RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING 

INDUSTRY. 

SPECIALLY REPORTED. 

Duty on Metat Ciipprncs.—Clippings from Dutch 

metal, fit only for manufacture, are free of duty under 

paragraph 505, tariff act of 1897, and are not dutiable 

under paragraph 193 as manufactures of metal. Lo 

cal appraisers are in no sense classifying officers, their 
recommendations to collectors as to the character of 

goods being purely advisory.—Appeal of T. Reissne: 

from Collector of Customs at New York; Board of 
General Appraisers. 

Ricut To a Non-Suit 1n Contest For a MIne. 
The laws of the United States (Revised Statut 

Section 2,326) provides that if, in adverse proceed 

ings, the title to the ground is not established in 
either party, the jury shall so find, and judgments 
shall be entered accordingly; and the law of Colo- 

rado (Code, Section 166) declares that a judgment 

of non-suit may be entered on motion of defendant 

when plaintiff fails to prove sufficient to go to the 
jury. It was by the court, on appeal, that where, 

in an action to prevent the issuance of a patent to 

defendant’s mine, because it included a mine located 

by plaintiff, the evidence was not sufficient to show 
that plaintiff's mine was located on unappropriated 

territory, and defendant did not ask for a judgment 

or verdict, it was proper on his motion to enter 

judgment of non-suit—Kirk v. Meldrum (65 Pacific 

Reporter, 633) ; Supreme Court of Colorado. 

RE-LOCATIONS AND CONTESTED CLAIMS.—Where one 

owning three contiguous claims did no work on one 

claim, but did sufficient on the other two to have 

protected all, the question whether the work so done 

was for the benefit of the group of claims and tended 

to develop the one not worked was for the jury. 

This party produced deeds for such claims from 

the persons who had located the mines more than 

six years before, and showed its actual possession 

for the last two years before the trial, and the court 

on appeal held that a verdict that he and his prede- 

cessors had been in possession for six years was 

justified as against one claiming the mines as aban- 

doned. In such case prima facie evidence is suf- 

ficient to justify the verdict, as against one who 

knowing of the location relocated the mine on the 

claim that the mine had been abandoned and no 

work done thereon during the preceding year. Where 

on re-locating a well-known mine, notices of claim 

containing explicit descriptions of monuments and 

boundaries are posted and filed, and six years after- 

wards a sufficient number of monuments are found, 
so that by following the descriptions in the notices 
the boundaries are traced, a finding that the claims 

had been marked so that the boundaries could be 

readily traced is justified —Yreka Mining & Milling 
Company v. Knight (65 Pacific Reporter, 1901) ; Su- 
preme Court of California. 

Risks AssuMED By MINnEr.—One who was em- 

ployee in a mine and engaged in blasting rock by 

the use of a machine drill and dynamite, was 
jured by the premature explosion of a charge which 

he was tamping into a hole drilled for the purpos 

the tamping bar having been furnished by the oper- 

ator and used at the time consisted of a piece of 
gas pipe, with the end plugged with clay or wood. 
Such tools were largely used in other mines, as 

were also bars made of wood, and some of solid 

iron. There was some evidence tending to show 
that the wooden bars were the least dangerous. | 
miner was 24 years of age, intelligent and well edu- 

cated, and with considerable experience, having 

been employed in different mines at the same kind 

of work for more than two years, and in this par- 
ticular mine for three months, during all of which 

time he had used the same instrument without acci- 
dent. He knew the properties of dynamite, that it 

would explode by concussion, and was as well quali- 
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fied as the operator to determine whether the bars 

in use were more dangerous than others used in 
other mines. The court held that, an intelligent 

man, with full knowledge of the character and qual- 

ity of an instrument furnished him for use, and all 
of the facts and physical laws which render its use 
dangerous, after having voluntarily accepted em- 
ployment in a hazardous business, involving the use 
of such instruments, cannot be heard to say that he 

did not know it was dangerous, but he assumes the 

risk of injury from its use, as a hazard of the em- 

ployment.—King v. Morgan (109 Federal Reborter 

446); United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Colo- 
rado. 

ABSTRACTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

Lehigh Valley Coal Company. 

This company operates a large property in the 

anthracite region of Pennsylvania. It is owned 

by the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. The re- 
port for the year ending November 30, 1901, gives 

a statement of earnings and expenses which may 

be summed up as follows: 

Coal Sales, BRCME 6s 65 isis coccs picsinaaskalesie $21,276,522 
Coal sales, bituminous..........seeceseess sarees 101,687 
Commissions, rents, royalties, etc... ........e-- 432,374 

TL OURL CURRIN 6 hos c.g 53.3 oh aye ook CORR ewoawae $21,810,583 

Mining and purchase of coal... ........6..c0s0c0 $13,675,715 
Less value of coal -dded to stock. ............... 1,185,051 

WAR NMRNN sh 55 oc as otk scala dors er aek wae ple tne Wea NA $12,490,664 
TIBVEDOVUMTIOT OL CORN. 6:60)5 05 oso ena baesresiee 8,719,846 
Selling and other expenses. ..........0eccsecses 645,205 

Cte I ono ioe a eda ow heme eee eesas $21,855,805 

Deficit from operation. ....... 06. 6.sse2cceees $45,222 
Interest ANG UMIPTOVEMENIS. ...% 60066 cee erees 446,355 

Total Getcit Tor Ge Year. 20.6.0 c. dssiiwccesccs $491,577 

The report says: “The results of the operation 

of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company show a loss 

of $491,577, as compared with $869,847 in the pre- 

vious fiscal year, a decrease of $378,271. The aver- 

age price realized for all sizes of coal was in ex- 
cess of that for the previous year, though the 

percentage of sales of sizes above pea, which pro- 

duce the largest revenue, decreased from 62.52 
per cent to 60.76 per cent. There was produced 

during 1901, from the collieries operated by the 

Lehigh Valley Coal Company and its tenants, and 
from collieries operated by tenants of companies 

in which the Lehigh Valley is interested through 

ownership of stock, a tonnage aggregating 6,673,- 

137 tons of all sizes, an increase of 1,726,972 tons, 

as compared with the figures of 1900. The sources 

from which this tonnage was derived during 1901 

are shown in the table below, together with the 

tonnage derived from the same sources during the 

fiscal year 1900: 

. 1900. 1901. Changes. 
Lehigh Valley Coal Co.... 2,833,136 3,758,581 I. 925,445 
Tenants of L. V. Coal Co.. 1,323,884 1,477,468 I. 1535584 
Other ténante...o.0:0 000005 789,144 1,437,088 I. 647,944 

DOR Ans ta rGasak sank. 4,946,164 6,673,137 I. 1,726,973 

“The tonnage for 1901, with the exception of 

289,705 tons, was transported to market over the 

Lehigh Valley system. The capacity of the col- 
lieries operated by the Lehigh Valley Coal Com- 
pany in 1901 averaged about 19,646 tons per 

day, as compared With 18,642 tons during 1900. 
The cost per ton of coal mined and purchased 

was $1.9892, as compared with $1.8462 in the pre- 
vious year; an increase of $0.1430. The cost of 

mining at the collieries operated by the Lehigh 

Valley Coal Company includes in addition to the 

regular mining expenses, all charges to general 

expenses, royalty, sinking fund, insurance, taxes, 

depreciation and improvement account. 

“During the year 1901 there was expended at the 
anthracite mines $372,709 for colliery improve- 

ment work, which amount, in addition to the de- 

preciation charge of 5 cents per ton, amounting 

to $187,929 for reduction of the old improvement 
account, was charged directly to cost of mining. 
The sinking fund, under the terms of the mort- 

gage of 1892, has been increased during the year 

by $63,409, and now amounts to $577,216. This 
amount has been paid to the trustees under the 
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mortgage, for the purchase and cancellation of 

bonds. Under the existing arrangements the Le- 
high Valley Coal Company is compelled to de- 

pend upon the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company 
for working capital to carry on its operations. The 

suspension of mining during the period of the 
strike last year and the sale of the greater por- 

tion of coal in stock enabled the Coal Company 

to repay to the Railroad Company a large propor- 

tion of the amount advanced by the latter com- 

pany for this purpose. The uninterrupted con- 

tinuance of operations during the fiscal year just 

closed restored normal conditions, necessitating 

advances by the Railroad Company of $1,000,000. 

which amount is more than represented by the in- 
creased tonnage and value of the coal in stock, as 
compared with November 30 last year.” 

The report of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Com- 

pany shows that its earnings from coal transpor- 
tation in 1901 were $11,090,167, or 55 per cent of 

its total receipts. The report does not separate 

the coal statistics from general freight. Taking 

all together the average haul per ton was 1092.16 

miles, and the average receipt per ton-mile 0.542 

cent. The total coal moved over the railroad was 
as follows, in long tons: 

g Anthracite. Bituminous. Total. 
Revenue coal, Lehigh Valley. 8,524,210 1,081,231 99605,441 
Hauled by other companies 

over i. Vi. traeltae..cs<. 2,100,683 94,666 2,195,349 
Coal for company’s use.... 570,096 806,713 1,376,809 

TORE ik nae Reeweds wes 11,194,989 1,982,610 13,177,599 

Of the anthracite carried 2,288,268 tons were de- 

livered to local points on the company’s lines; 

2,363,469 tons were hauled to tidewater; 1,305,523 

tons were carried to Buffalo for the Lake trade; 

and the balance was delivered to connecting lines. 

Vindicator Consolidated Gold-Mining 

Colorado. 

This company owns a property in the Cripple 
Creek District. The capital stock is $1,500,000, 

and the company holds $400,000 of this in the 

treasury. The report is for the year ending De- 
cember 30, IQOI. 

The development work done during the year 

was as follows: Sinking, 767 feet on three shafts; 
drifting, 4,948 feet; cross-cutting, 1,755 feet; 

raises, 1,197 feet; winzes, 195 feet; total, 8,862 feet. 

The ore mined and the receipts and expenses 

are given below: 

Company, 

Total. Per ton. 
TM AOU NANI Gs a: 5S so4 hoo: eeln9 Ske leie- wie S6405- 2k esas 
Oe er ee reer ree $715,179 $42.80 
Fremht amd treatment... . <.. 0.6.0.0 151,579 9.07 

ae $563,600 $33.73 
i a a a ee 1,898 0.11 

IS cis Seg i sd cease acedene os $565,498 $33.84 

WGI GURONNEE os iaie scccccieaenss. $274,751 $16.44 
ee Are 23,717 1.42 
Paid lessees..... se eeeseedeserseceeces 50,103 3.00 
Equipment and buildings.............. 20,940 1.25 

TNR 5s oS aiken acevee aids $369,511 $22.11 

SOO Le ee ERE Tor $195,987 $11.73 

From this surplus the company paid $170,500— 

15.5 per cent—in dividends, leaving a balance of 

$25,487. To this is to be added $78,330 brought 

forward from 1900 and $64,750 received from sale 

of the stock held by the company in the Union 

Gold Extraction Company, making a total of $168,- 
567 surplus at the close of the year. 

The directors’ report says: ‘We had a serious 

accident to our’ hoisting engine on shaft No. 1 

on the night of December 1, which wrecked the 

reel and brake engine and damaged the building; 

but fortunately only slightly injured one man, the 

engineer, whose carelessness or ignorance caused 

the wreck. This accident caused a complete shut- 

down of No. 1 shaft for December, causing an ac- 

tual loss of about $5,000, besides curtailing our 

production for the year about $20,000. This latter 
is not an actual loss, for the ore is still in the 

mine, but it would have added materially to the 

showing for the year. The machinery and build- 

ings have been fully repaired, and these, our main 

workings, were started up again January 6, and 

everything is now working in good order. 

“There are only two lessees now working on 

the property, on shafts No. 7 and No. 11. Shaft 

No. 7 was abandoned a year ago, but some addi- 

tional prospecting resulted in opening up a new 

ore body, and that is now being worked. The 

company will abandon work on shaft No. 2 during 

the year, as we will have all the ore worked out 

above the 600-ft. level, and to work deeper would 

necessitate heavier machinery and a pumping 

plant, and we believe it will be more economical 

to do all of our work through shaft No. 1, and 

we are now extending our drifts from shaft No. 1 

with that end in view. We shall immediately start 

a cross-cut southwest from the 1,200-ft. level to 
cut the veins coming into our ground from the 
Christmas and Golden Cycle territory. There 

are four of these veins that are shipping ore in 

large quantities, and we feel confident of finding 

these veins and ore shoots within our territory. 

We shall also run another long cross-cut to the 

northeast to prospect a new territory in this direc- 
tion. We do not expect to sink the shaft any 

farther this year, but to develop the property 

thoroughly to the extreme limits thereof laterally. 

We shall need very little in the way of new ma- 

chinery or buildings during the coming year. 

“We have charged off $19,644, being 20 per cent, 
to profit and loss from the permanent equipment 

account to cover loss and deterioration for the 

year, as the property is now very fully equipped. 

“The Union Gold Extraction Company sold 
their plant to the United States Reduction Re- 

fining Company in June, and we have received 

$64,750 for this company’s interest, which cost us 

$50,000. We at the same time made contracts for 

the treatment of our ore until January I, 1903, 

at the old rates. The present rates will average 

fully $2 per ton higher than our contract. The 

majority of the stockholders of the Union Gold 
Extraction Company voted to sell the mill, and 

our board of directors could not very well op- 

pose the sale with our small interest. 

“During the year 1900 we shipped 26,810 tons of 

ore, which returned assay values of $32.65 per ton, 

and net smelter returns of $22.41 per ton. Dur- 

ing 1901 we shipped 16,711 tons, which returned 

assay values of $42.80 per ton, and net smelter 

returns of $33.73. This comparative statement 

shows a very Satisfactory increase in the value 

per ton of ore shipped. 

“The board of directors at their meeting Jan- 

uary I declared the regular quarterly dividend of 

3 cents per share, and an extra one of 5 cents. 

making a total of 8 cents that will be sent with 

this annual statement. The board of directors felt 

that the condition of the property and the treas- 

ury was such that we did not require a large re- 

serve, and that the stockholders were entitled 

to the use of the money.” 

New York & Honduras Rosario Mining Company. 
The property of this company is represented by 

$1,500,000 stock, on which dividends amounting 

to $300,000 were paid during the year ending No- 
vember 30, 1901, which is covered by its report. 

‘Lhe receipts during the year were from bullion, 

$780,760; interest, etc., $6,110; total, $786,870. The 

expenses were: General supplies, $159,555; ex- 
penses in Honduras, $354,939; freight and insur- 

ance, $18,468; general expenses, $18,142; total. 

$551,104, leaving a profit balance of $235,766 for 

the year. 

The directors’ report says: “The dividends paid 

have amounted to $300,000, being 20 per cent on 

the capital stock. The total dividends paid to date 

have been $1,695,000. The credit of your company 

has been fully maintained, both here and in Hon- 

duras. At the mine the ore in sight is estimated 

at 22,500 tons of high-grade millng ore, with ex- 

cellent prospects for increase in the future. In 

underground workings 8,505 feet have been driven. 

as against 7,204 ft. in 1900. 
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“Perhaps the most important acquisition which 

we have obtained in the past year consists in the 

final perfection of the titles to the very large ad- 

ditions to your property purchased in late years. 

These purchases have multiplied, many times over, 

the original mine which you possessed, as you now 

own about 20 square miles of territory, more or 

less mineralized, with many well defined veins, 
not a few of which are of known value. These 

properties were obtained at a small percentage 
of their worth, owing to the fact that the moun- 

tainous nature of the territory prevented their 

profitable exploitation, except through the under- 

ground working in your mine. It is manifest that 

the connection between these veins and your 

works requires both time and money, but we can 

assure you that no stone is being left unturned 

to bring about so desirable an end at as early a 

moment as proper economy permits. In order to 

be the more sure of success, a consulting engi- 

neer of high repute has been engaged to proceed 

to Honduras, and there confer with your man- 

ager, with the view not only of accomplishing 

this but also to instruct us in the profitable em- 

ployment of modern labor-saving appliances, 

which our abundance of water power would en- 

able us to utilize. 
“The desirability of increasing our capital stock, 

which our improved properties abundantly justify, 

and the listing of the same on the New York 

Stock Exchange, have engaged our serious con- 

sideration, on both of which points the stockhold- 

ers may shortly be called upon to express their 

opinion.” 
The report of Manager W. Gierlings says: “The 

new ore-sorting plant at the Rosario (650-level) 

Pateo has never received yet the full share of the 

work which will fall upon it as soon as Uprise No. 

32, from this to the lower 300-ft. level, shall be 

finished. Therefore, only trial runs have been 

made with the trommel sorting plant from the use 

ef which considerable economic results are antici- 

pated. The plant is being driven by electricity, a 

small motor having been arranged so as to work 

on the trolley line circuit. It is notable that, 

throughout the newer parts of the mine, the gold 

values in the ores are on the increase, a feature 

which has the appearances of proving a perma- 

nent one. 
“If no notable advance has been made in eco- 

nomies, in regard to the saving of values and to 

the losses of chemicals in the mill treatment, still 

no ground has been lost, although the latter 

might have occurred when ores from two, three 

or even more different veins had to be sent fo the 

mill in a mixture. Endeavors are being made to 

remedy this as fast as possible. The addition to 

the 35-stamp mill is completed as far as the re- 

taining walls, buildings and the foundations for 

locating the machinery are concerned, and with 

the machinery already on the ground and fitted for 

being set up, no more than a few weeks’ time will 

be required for getting the additional 10 stamps 

with the corresponding pan and settler capacity 

into running order whenever the mine shall be 

in condition for turning out larger amounts of 

ore. 
“The electrical department has grown much dur- 

ing the year, the improvements comprising not 

alone the trolley plant, the mechanism for the 

running of the trommel plant and other minor de- 

vices, but also the installation of another circuit 

so that the mill and the adjoining buildings can 

instantaneously be lighted by incandescent 

lamps whenever the arc-light plant does get out 

of order. Of outdoor improvements, both at the 

upper and lower works there has been a consider- 

able amount accomplished, the largest piece of 

work having been the spacious pateo at the en- 

trance to the lower 650-ft. level, while at the same 

time due attention was given to the keeping in 

order of the wagon road to Tegucigalpa as well 
as of the numerous local roads leading to the char- 

coal and timber supply camps in the immediate 

vicinity. 

“The reports, just submitted by our engineers 

in regard to the quantities of milling ore avail- 

able in the mine, place the amount at not more 

than 22,500 tons, with a milling value of not less 

than 80 ounces in silver and $8 in gold per ton.” 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

In sending books for notices, will publishers, for their 

own sake and for that of book buyers, give the retail prices. 

These notices do not supersede review in a subsequent issue 

of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

South Australia. Handbook of Mining. Prepared 

by the Department of Mines. Adelaide, S. A.; 

Government Printer. Pages, 16; with maps. 

Furnace Draft. Its Production by Mechanical 

Methods. By William Wallace Christie. New 

York; The D. Van Nostrand Company. Pages, 
44; illustrated. Price, 50 cents. 

Proceedings of the Lake Superior Mining Institute 

at its Seventh Annual Meeting, March, 1901. A. 

J. Yungbluth, Secretary. Houghton, Mich.; pub- 

lished by the Institute. . Pages, 120; illustrated. 

New South Wales. Annual Report of the Depart- 

ment of Mines for the Year 1900. D. C. Lachlan, 

Under Secretary for Mines, Sydney, N. S. W.; 

Government Printer. Pages, 220; illustrated. 

Western Australia. Report of the Department of 

Mines for the Year 1900. H. S. King, Under Sec- 

retary for Mines. Perth, W. A.; Government 

Printer. Pages, 328; illustrated. 

Der Thalsperrenbau nebst einer Beschreibung Auge- 

fuhrter Thalsperren. By P. Ziegler. Berlin; Ger- 

many; A. Seydel. Pages, 324; with 214 illustra- 

tions. Price (in New York) $5.75. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Eastern Peru and Bolivia. By William C. Agle. 

Seattle, Washington; Homer M. Hill Publishing 

Company. Pages, 46; with map. Price, 50 cents. 

This is a loosely written and somewhat disjointed 

account of wanderings in Bolivia and Eastern Peru. 
The writer describes what he has seen; but he is evi- 

dently not a trained observer, and his work has very 

little value. It may draw some attention to the 

region, but the accounts given are too generaleand 

indefinite to impress mining men or investors seri- 

ously. 

General Map of the Anthracite Coal Fields of 

Pennsylvania and Adjoining Counties. Revised 
January, 1902, by the Bureau of Anthracite Coal 

Statistics. Philadelphia; Alder & Ruley. Price, 
mounted, $3.50; unmounted, $2.50. 

This map is a revision of the general map of the 

anthracite coal-fields of Pennsylvania which was 

published by the State Geological Survey in 1886 

under the direction of Dr. Charles A. Ashburner, 

geologist in charge. The revised edition brings 

all of the mine locations up to date, each mine 

being designated by a number, with a correspond- 

ing list giving the names of the mines in each 

district. The list of mines is divided into the 

Northern Coal-field, the Eastern Middle Coal- 
field, the Western Middle Coal-field, and the 
Southern Coal-field. The map shows excellent 

workmanship throughout, and will make a hand- 

some and interesting addition to the wall deco- 

rations of the offices of persons interested in the 

anthracite coal trade. Copies may be ordered 

through the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

The Chemical and Physical Examination of Port- 

land Cement. By Richard K. Meade, Easton, Pa.; 

the Chemical Publishing Company. Pages, 184; 
illustrated. Price, $1. 

There have been papers almost without end writ- 

ten on the testing of cement, and published in tech 

nical journals and the proceedings of engineering 

societies. The present book is a fairly successful at- 

tempt to sum up in one volume the various methods 
of analysis and physical testing. It is written largely 
for the benefit of young engineers and chemists, as 

well as students, and therefore goes into a good dea] 

of detail. The introduction treats generally of th 
nature and composition of portland cement and the 
current theories of its hardening. The author the: 

takes up analytical methods, treating successively oj 

the analysis of cement generally, the analysis of c 

ment mixtures, the analyses of limestone and clay. 

The following part relates to physical tests, covering 

the accepted methods of testing cement for the vari- 
ous qualities which it should possess. The conclud 

ing part treats of the detection of adulteration in 

portland cement; while an appendix contains a num- 
ber of tables useful for the analyst. 

The author has drawn freely upon various author- 

ities and has made a book which will be useful to 
engineers as well as students. Opinions differ ver) 

much as to tests of cement and their value; but al! 

admit that such tests are necessary, and a descrip- 

tion of the methods employed, given in a convenient 

form, cannot fail to be useful. 

New South Wales. Annual Report of the Depart- 
ment of Mines for 1900. D. C. McLachlan, Under 

Secretary for Mines. Sydney, N. S. W.; Govern 

ment Printer. Pages 220; illustrated. 

The New South Wales reports on mines have been 

as a rule carefully prepared and valuable summaries of 

the mining industry of the State, and the present one 
is no exception. In addition to the statistical sum 
mary it contains a great deal of information as to 

progress made in mining, new mining methods 

adopted, examinations made of mining districts and 

of mineral deposits; and also as to legislation and 
the inspection of mines. In addition to the report of 

the secretary there are reports from the mine inspec- 
tors, the government geologist, the analyst, the min- 

eralogist and other officers of the department. The 
total mineral output of the State in 1900 was valued 

at £6,750,820, the leading items being £2,513,874 for 

the lead and silver ores of the Broken Hill District; 

£1,668,911 for gold; £1,194,521 for coal, and £428, 

036 for copper. Among the other items we find tin, 
zinc, cobalt, chrome ore, opals, antimony and a va- 

riety of lesser mineral products, besides building 

stones and clay. All of these are referred to in the 

report, and many of them are treated at length. The 
report is illustrated by maps and by a number of 

. half-tone engravings showing mines and plants. 

Victoria. Annual Report of the Secretary for Mines 

and Water Supply for the Year 1900. J. Travis, 
Acting Secretary. Melbourne, Victoria; Public 

Printer. Pages, 136; with maps and illustrations. 

This report contains, in the first place, a statistical 

report, showing the output of gold and of other 

metals and minerals in Victoria during the year 1900. 

This is supplemented by an account of the work done 

by the Mines Department to aid mining and prospect 
ing during the year; by reports on the work of the 

mine inspectors and on improvements made in mines 

and mills, and by a number of short articles, drawn 

from various sources, on improvements in mining 
methods and machinery. There are also several 

special reports on different districts in the State. 
Among the questions to which special attention was 

paid during the year was the ventilation of mines. A 

close inspection was made of the condition of the air 

in a number of the deeper mines, and a stricter en- 
forcement of the laws on this subject was under- 

taken. Another point to which much attention was 

given was the extent to which dredging operations 
could be allowed without interfering with agricultural 

interests. This was a point which in many cases re- 

quired careful consideration. The dredging work is 

rapidly extending. 
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\Vater supply is a very important questioi: in Vic- 

ria, especiaily in view of the drought which has 

w lasted for several years throughout a large part 

; Australia. Much attention has been given to the 
ssible increase of supplies, to the storage and con- 

vation of water and to economy in its use. All of 

s has a very direct bearing upon the interests of 

- mining industry. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the 

ndustries of mining and metallurgy. Communications should 
avariably be accompanied with the name and address of the 

vriter. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to the ManacinG EprTor. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions 

expressed by correspondents. 

The Gem Jessie Group at Butte. 

Sir: I read with interest the report on the Gem 

essie group of mines in the columns of the Encr- 
SEERING AND MINING JouRNAL, January 18. Every- 

hing in this group and its neighborhood is looking 

tter than ever; they have struck large bodies of 

high grade copper ore in many of the neighboring 

and adjoining properties. I am told very reliably 

that Mr. Heinze on the Cora, which is directly west 

of the Gem Jessie, has the largest bodies of high 

grade copper ore in the Butte District at 1,050 feet 

depth. In the Jessie they are hoisting ore daily in 

i very high quality, and this only in running their 

drifts and developing the property, as they are not 

stoping or trying to extract ore. In the Tuolumne, 

which joins the Jessie on the south and east and 

the Sioux Chief, which joins the Tuolumne on the 

south, they have a good body of copper ore at a 

depth of 450 feet; this is also true of several other 

claims in that district, and it looks now as though 

it was going to be the producing district of the 

Butte camp, not alone as to the percentage of cop- 

per up there, but it all goes high in silver, much 

more so than the copper taken from any other part 
of this district. 

Of course the depression in the copper market 

would affect the situation in New York, but it had 

no effect here with people who were posted upon the 

real value and merit of the properties, knowing that 

it was only a question of time when they would be 

operated at a profit, and that the present conditions 

were due entirely to stock manipulation, and to no 

fault of the properties, all of which have permanent 

values and great merit. They can produce copper 

here as cheap as they can anywhere, and cheaper 

than they can in the Lake District, owing to the 

gold and silver values which are contained in these 
ores. , 

Butte, Mont., Jan. 29, 1902. 

7 

I 

Smelter’s Deductions from Copper Weights. 

Sir: For the benefit of some who are not familiar 
with the present customs, methods and contract speci- 

fications, by means of which sales of the copper con- 

tents of ores, matte, or bullion are effected to the re- 

spective smelters and refiners who purchase such 

commodities, a short resumé of the subject is neces- 

sary to a proper understanding of the subject. 

\Vhen sales of copper are made in the principal 

cities of this country—and the larger sales common- 

ly are made in such centers—it is particularly spe- 
cified as between buyer and seller that the latter 

shall be represented at the receiving point of the 

-hipment by his own personal representative, who is 

usually some public weigher and assayer who makes 
this his sole profession and business. When the 
‘rload or shipload arrives, both representatives are 

duly notified, and the buyer of the shipment pays 

freight, unless the contrary is specified, which is 

rare. The seals of the car or hold are broken in 

the presence of samplers representing both labora- 

tories having the assaying in charge. These samp- 

ling men oversee the workers unloading the ship- 

ment, and usually take the sample in the case of 

or matte by an arbitrary selection of some par- 
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ticular bag, shovelfull, barrow load or bucket load, 

as for instance every sixth or tenth or any number 

agreed upon. Bars or anodes are bored with a ma- 

chine drill in specified places in lots of five or more, 
and the borings carefully saved and subsequently di- 

vided. The selected large sample of ore or matte is 

quartered down as it is gradually reduced by hand 

hammers until finally a pound or less is bucked down 
to the agreed mesh. 

The final sample of ore, matte, or bullion is di- 

vided into three parts, one of which is retained by 

each sampler, and the third is reserved for the um- 

pire or referee in case of dispute. In order to avoid 
any impeachment of the integrity of the sample, the 

sample bags or bottles are jointly filled by both samp- 

lers and sealed with sealing wax. The wax seals 

must show the imprint of the seals of both rep- 
resentatives, bearing the date of sampling. 

If the subsequent copper assays of the represen- 

iatives show a difference of more than 0.2 per cent it 

is customary to send the third portion of the sample 

to the umpire, likewise a public assayer, whose 

analysis is final as determining the percentage value 

of the shipment, unless very far removed from the 
average already determined; and the party whose 

analysis is farthest from the umpire assay, has to 

bear the expense of the reference. The fact that ref- 

erences are very rare in proportion to the agreements, 

demonstrates the perfection of the system as well as 

the integrity of our public assayers. 

The settlement sheets of the smelters and refiners 

show the identification marks of the shipment, the 

gross tare and net weight; the amount in pounds and 

percentage deducted for moisture if any, all in ship- 

shape business fashion. But immediately following 
this frank exposition appears the apparently harmless 

and fair deduction of 1.3 per cent for the difference 

between wet and dry copper assay. This is insistently 

deducted before the pounds of copper present are 

calculated, unless previous agreement to the contrary 

has been made. : 

Various refreshing but unenlightening reasons are 
given by smelters and refiners for this deduction; one 

says, “this charge of deduction has always been made 

for the difference: between the modern electrolytic 

copper assay and the obsolete English oxide of cop- 

per determination ;” another states, “the deduction is 

for loss of weight in transportation; still another 

(honest gentleman) “the deduction is for our losses 
in refining.” 

If there were no refining or smelting charges made 

this deduction and more as well would be unques- 

tionably fair, but as both parties are restricted to 

the electrolytic copper assay, as the net weights are 
commonly determined in the purchaser’s own works, 

as moisture is deducted for any loss in weight after 

the shipment has been stored for a time, and finally 

as the presence of any foreign matter or debris is 

practically impossible in the case of the shipment 

of bars or anodes or bags of matte, the basis 

for defence of this reduction is reduced to the pos- 

sible losses from addition to the net weight of ore 

or matte shipped in bulk. If shipments were care- 

lessly received by smelters or refiners from any one 

unknown to them, where deceit and dishonest ad- 

ditions to the shipment might be the practice, this 

I.3 per cent might be a fair protection. But such is 

not the case. 

One discovers that some sellers blessed with 
more courage or more of the necessary “filthy lucre” 

than others, have compelled a reduction of this 

charge to a flat I per cent; and that others by pay- 

ing merely the refining charges and assuming the re- 

sponsibility for the subsequent sale of the copper 

contents, escape this reduction in values altogether. 

Indeed the big shippers have nothing to do with this 

charge; it is intended for the instruction of the ig- 

norant. 

This custom is wholly justifiable to the lover of 

antiques. It is nearly if not quite as old as the 

copper smelting and refining business and fully 2s 

obsolete as the former brick furnaces. It was insti- 

tuted in the days when Swansea, Wales was in its 

prime as the copper headquarters of the world. Cop- 

per ores and some low grade mattes would be tin- 
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loaded from the holds of sailing ships and laid out 

on the floor of the public warehouse, little lots of a 

few tons each, loaded with the refuse of the holes, 

soaked in bilge water. The determinative assays 
claimed for each pile being known, bidding for each 
pile would begin, and this deduction was always 

made for the difference between the analysis of the 

ore pile, weighed wet, or after drying. Sometimes 

the shipper got his freight paid for, and a very few 

got a little more. This deduction gradually grew 

into the custom of to-day, excepting that in the old 

days there was no pretence about it, nothing to de- 

ceive or confuse the poor miner, who is generally 

eaten up body, soul, and shipment too, after he has 

paid his penalties for silica, lead, or zinc. 

One could not complain of smelting or refining 
charges openly and honestly insisted upon, but that 

the language and explanation of the meaning of this 

charge or deduction could be so universally ambig- 

uous, is a curious commentary on the power of the 

smelters and refiners and the proverbial carelessness 

of the miner or small shipper. 

JoHN JEWwETT 

New York, Jan. 29, 1902. 

The Removal of Boiler Scale. 

Sir: One of the largest items of waste in con 
nection with the operation of boilers is the forma- 

tion of scale on the tubes of the boiler. The 

formation of this scale is slow and seldom per- 

ceptible, but as it accumulates the fireman can ob 

serve that his daily consumption of fuel gradually 

increases, and in cases where this formation is 

neglected, that stage is reached when it is difficult 

for the nreman to feed enough coal to his boilers 

to produce the volume of steam necessary for 

operating the plant. This results in crowding the 

boilers, which in time results in blistering the 

crown sheet and in burning out the tubes. One 

frequently hears the remark that “those boilers 

don’t steam nearly as readily as they formerly 

did,” and again it is said that “those boilers are 

using much more coal than formerly,” and the 

cause is ascribed to the fact that possibly there is 

a larger consumption of steam. The engineer of 

the plant may have a suspicion of the trouble, but 

the manager usually ascribes it to the fact that 

the boilers are getting old. In many cases no 

thought is ever given to the scale formation. As 

a matter fact there are many managers who have 

never heard of the existence of such a substance. 
but when it is explained that this scale which 
forms on the tubes of boilers is almost as perfect 

a non-conductor of heat as a similar lining of as 

bestos, any practical man will understand what it 

means to attempt to transmit heat through that 

substance for the purpose of generating steam. 

and the advantages to be derived through the re- 
moval of the scale and in keeping it off the tubes. 

A 20 per cent saving in the annual fuel consump- 

tion in any boiler room means a reduction in the 

cost of the previous quantity of coal consumed of 

4oc. to 60c. per ton. From this it is very easy to 

calculate the immense amount of waste that arises 

through this source in any plant in the course of 

a year. 
Again, no boiler can possibly be in good condi- 

tion that has a heavy accumulation of scale on its 

tubes. Apparently it might be so, but it is cer- 

tainly strained, and if the scale is not removed 

the boiler will rapidly deteriorate. The effect of 

scale on the tubes is to keep the water from com- 

ing in contact with the tube, causing the mole- 

cules of the steel on the side next to the fire to 

expand, and as a matter of course burn off, thus 

causing the tube to grow thin as it is frequently 

re-expanded. This also will bring about one or 

more of the following four conditions, namely, 

sagging of the tubes, swelling, splitting at the 

weld, or leaking where the tube goes through 

the boiler head. None of these conditions be- 

comes apparent until the boiler reaches the dan- 

gerous state, and frequently even the most careful 

examination fails to reveal any of these defects 
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The only practical method of removing the 

scale, once formed, is by means of some me- 

chanical appliance. Many of these appliances 

can be found, which, with more or less success, 

are capable of removing the scale from water- 

tube boilers, but so far as the writer knows there 

is only one device that will remove this scale from 

return tubular boilers, that is, where the scale is 

on the outside of the tubes. The device above re- 
ferred to will not only remove the scale from re- 

turn tubular boilers, but from water-tube boilers 

also, and it is equally efficacious in removing 

the soot from the outside of water-tube boilers. 

The device also serves as an inspector to deter- 

mine the condition of the boilers, and it will dis- 

close defects long before such defects could be 

discovered by any other known means. 

It should be remembered that there is really 

no way of seeing the exact condition of a tubular 
boiler. Most tubular boilers have two man- 

holes each, one at the top and one at the bottom 

of the boiler, thus the first layer of tubes on 

the top and bottom are generally kept clean, be- 

cause the engineer or his assistant can go in- 

side and reach these tubes with his hammer. Not 

so with all the tubes inside the boiler and be- 

tween the top and bottom rows. These tubes 

cannot be reached, nor can they be seen, so it is 

impossible to tell their condition except by means 

of some mechanical contrivance. 

In this respect it might be interesting to note 

the results obtained by one of the leading boiler 

insurance companies during one month’s inspec- 

tions in the course of the past year. The official 

report states that during the month in question 

20,105 boilers were visited. The whole number 

of defects reported in these boilers reached 15.890, 

or 79 per cent, of 1,063, or 6.1 per 

were dangerous. Of the nature of the defects 3,- 

136, or about 20 per cent, were due to incrustation 

and scale, of which 74 were dangerous; 2,251 to 

serious leakage around tube ends, of which 258 

were dangerous. These two causes alone account 

for nearly 34 per cent of the total number of 

defects, and of those defects which were consid- 

ered dangerous, 31 per cent.: 

The food for thought furnished in these state- 

ments will provide for an indefinite number of 

meals, and it is not surprising that the subject is 

being taken up intelligently by those who have 

had the matter brought to their attention, and 

any device that will eradicate even a fair per- 
centage of these evils is worth serious consider- 

ation. 

This letter is not intended to advertise any par- 
ticular device intended for this purpose, but that 

there is an excellent device for eradicating this 

evil can be ascertained by making inquiries of 

any of the large steam-producing plants in this 

country, and the writer will cheerfully communi- 

cate such information upon application. 

If any corporation producing steam power can 

reduce the expenses of its boiler room even 10 

per cent it will find a much larger margin of profit 
in its product. That this saving can be produced 

is beyond question. C. S. Davis. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1902. 

which cent 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

_ (Queries should relate to matters within our special prov- 
ince, such as mining, metallurgy, chemistry, geology, etc.; 
preference will be given to topics which seem to be of interest 
to others besides the inquirer. We cannot give professional 
advice, which should be obtained from a consulting expert, 
or can we give ‘advice about miring companies or mining 
stock. Brief replies to questions will be welcomed from cor- 
respondents. While names will not be published, all inquirers 
must send their names and addresses. Preferences will, of 
course, always be given to questions submitted by subscribers. 

Books referred to in this column can be obtained from the 
Book Department of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JourRNAL). 

Platinum in South Africa—Can you inform me 

if there are any known platinum mines in the 

Transvaal, South Africa?—G. A. 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Answer.—So far as we know there are no mines 
in South Africa which produce platinum on a com- 

mercial scale. The present chief source of the 

metal is Russia. 

Uses for Mica.—Is there a steady market for 

mica? Is it an article necessary to the electrical 

manufacturing companies? Where is the best mica 
found, and to what other uses besides electrical pur- 

poses is it put? Will you please give the addresses 

of the companies dealing in mica; also the addresses 

of companies handling shears and punches used in 

trimming and otherwise preparing mica for use.— 

A. E. B. 

Answer.—The demand for mica in the United 

States is considerably in excess of the domestic 

product, a large amount being imported from In- 

dia and Canada. North Carolina produces a supe- 

rior quality of white mica, which, however, is not 

as well adapted for electrical uses as the amber mica 
which is largely imported from Canada. Mica is 

used to a considerable extent in stove manufac- 

ture, for lamp chimneys and in a variety of ways 

as a heat and electrical insulator. Ground mica 

is used for lubricators and for making wall pa- 

pers. New Hampshire also produces considerable 

quantities of mica of good quality, and some is also 

produced in the Rocky Mountain States, particularly 

New Mexico and South Dakota. Messrs. Gold & 

Watson, of Boston, Mass.; Eugene Munsell & Co., 

104 John street, New York, and the Palermo Mica 

Co., of Peck Slip, New York City, are large buyers 

of this mineral product, as are also the General 

Electric Company, of Schenectady, N. Y., and the 

Westinghouse Manufacturing Company, Pittsburg, 

Pa. For the manufacturers of machinery for the 

preparation of mica, you are referred to the adver- 

tising columns of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JouRNAL. 

Tin in Bolivia—Can you tell me anything about 

the tin deposits of Bolivia? How much tin is mined 

in that country?—J. D. R. 

Answer.—The tin from Bolivia nearly all goes to 
Great Britain, usually in the form of black tin, which 

has to be. refined before selling. The production is 

increasing. The imports of Bolivian tin into Great 

Britain in 1901 were 9,670 long tons, against 6,965 

tons in 1900 and 5,100 tons in 1899. The Mineral 

Industry, Volume IX, says: “Tin ore is mined in 

Bolivia in the departments of Oruro, Potosi, La Paz 

and Cochabamba. The department of Oruro is 
much the most important, containing within its 

borders 25 mines out of a total of 37 for the entire 

country. The largest mine is at Huanuni, and it 

is also the most favorably situated as regards trans- 
portation. Owing to the lack of capital and of fa- 
cilities for transport the industry is but little de- 

veloped, and it is believed that the product of 
Bolivia could be doubled easily under more fa- 

vorable conditions.” 

Prices of Manganese Ores.—I understand that the 

production of manganese ores is very limited in 

quantity, quality and mines; that there are prac- 

tically no reserves of the mineral in the mines of 

Cuba and Brazil, and it is, therefore, an unstable 

and uncertain production. Also, that these mines are 

controlled by the United Steel Corporation, the prac- 
tical consumers of the mineral, aside from which 

there is little or no market for manganese ores, 

and that future manganese supply is a serious prob- 

lem for the steel companies to solve, the consump- 
tion being greater than the production, with increas- 

ing consumption and decreasing production. If this 

be true, there should be an increasing market value 

for ores, and it also appears that the producers and 

owners of manganese mines are in a position to 

dictate price of manganese ores instead of selling 
the same at market price or quotation dictated by the 

Steel Corporation. The price on a 50 per cent man- 
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ganese ore I understand is 30 cents a unit, or $15 

per ton. What is 60 per cent ore worth per ton? 

I have an ore with analysis as follows: Average 4 

per cent manganese in oxide, 10 per cent iron oxid« 

I2 to I5 per cent lime-spar, and 3 to 5 per cen 

silica. This can be concentrated by elimination oi 

lime-spar up to 55 to 65 per cent manganese, bui 

as the lime is a valuable ingredient, it would best b: 

shipped without concentration. What is this or: 

worth per ton at New York (or user’s market) ? 

Will thank you to publish answer and give infor 

mation on points mentioned.—F. G. K. 

Answer.—Some idea of the consumption of man 

ganese ores in the United States may be obtained 

from the statistics of production and imports. Th: 
domestic output of manganese ores in the United 

States in 1900 was 11,771 long tons, valued at $10 

289. Our imports amounted to 256,252 long ton 

worth $2,042,361 at shipment ports. Consumptio: 

has increased rapidly in the last few years. W: 

used in 1900 more than double the consumption in 

1897 and more than three times that of 1895. Th: 

principal producing countries are France, Germany 

Russia, Chile and the British East Indies. The pric« 
paid by the leading consumers for their manganes: 

ores is determined according to a certain schedu! 

which is based on ores containing not more than & 

per cent of silica and 0.1 per cent of phosphorus 

Deductions are made of 15 cents per ton for eac! 
I per cent of SiO. in excess of 8 per cent, and of | 

cent per unit of manganese for each 0.02 per cent 

P over 0.1 per cent. The schedule of prices whic 

ruled in 1900 was about as follows: 

Content Price per Unit 
in Mn. Mn. Fl. 

Per Cent. Cents. Cent 
Over 49 ‘ 6 
46 to 49... 6 
43 to 46... c 

40 to 43... 
37 to 40 

34 to 37 
31 to 34 
28 to 31 

Suu 

4 

At this rate 60 per cent now on would be worth 

$17.40 outside of the iron value, provided.it is within 

the limits for SiO. and P. Ore of the analysis gi 

en by you would be worth $10.40 for manganese 

From this it would appear that it would pay to con 

centrate before shipping. The prices given are for 

the ores at consuming points, principally Pittsburg 

and Bethlehem, Pa., and Chicago, III. 

A COMPACT DIRECT CONNECTED SET. 
In view of the rapid extension in the use of direct 

connected electrical generating sets and the develop- 

ments which the same have undergone, it is inter- 

esting to notice the varying forms which the same 

take to adapt themselves to different requirements 

which their service imposes. In those places wher« 

floor space is limited or of great value, as it is often 

in the power plants of large cities, the compactness 

of direct connected dynamos with vertical engines 's 
a feature of great utility. The engraving presented 

herewith shows the Buffalo Forge Company’s stand 
ard single vertical engine, direct connected to a Lun 

dell dynamo manufactured by the Sprague Electri: 

Company, of New York. Some of the refinements 

of direct connected machines illustrated in this s<t 
may be of interest. The engine illustrated and de- 

scribed may be connected of course to any standard 

type of generator, and for such purpose the cas 

iron sub-base is varied to conform with the requir 

ments of individual cases. In addition to providing 

a bed for the engine and dynamo, it carries the ou! 

board bearing, which in this case is of the standard 

Buffalo adjustable type, ring oiling and self align 
ing. The cast-iron frame carries the guides 
within it and supports the cylinder and valve 

chest. The connecting rod is of forged steel pr’ 

vided at each end with wedge adjusting devices. The 

crank-shaft, which is large in diameter, is carried in 

long bearings bolted to the frame. These bearings 

are provided with an exterior hood or cover which is 

easily removable to allow for adjustment and to ex 

clude all dust and grit. 
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The valve, which is of the piston type, governs 

the steam distribution under the control of a sensitive 
shaft governor, the design of which makes it easily 

possible to secure a very close regulation in speed. 

It should also be mentioned that this valve motion 

gives practically a constant lead at all points of cut- 

off. Grease and oil cups on all the pins of the gov- 

ernor and valve gear reduce the friction at these 

parts and contribute largely to the smooth, steady 

action afforded by this valve motion. 

DIRECT CONNECTED GENERATING SET. 

The essential particular of lubrication is well pro- 

vided for in this engine. The well-known automatic 

system of oiling by means of running the engine 

with a bath of lubricant in the bed has been most 
successfully applied to this type of vertical engine 

so that the crank-pin, guides and ring oiling main 

bearings receive a copious supply of lubricant. All 

other bearing surfaces not cared for in this way are 

furnished with large sight-feed oil cups. The re- 

movable side-plates enclose the working parts so as 

to afford a dust-proof and _ oil-tight construction, 

while allowing of ready access for adjustment. Care- 

ful design, high grade of workmanship and materials 

coupled with copious lubrication and close regulation 

are some of the essential features of this compact 

generating set. 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METAL- 

LURGY 

UNITED STATES. 

The following is a list of patents relating to mining and 

iwnetallurgy and kindred subjects, issued by the United States 

Patent Office. A copy of the specifications of any of these 
will be mailed by the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
apon receipt of 25 cents, 

Week Ending January 21, 1902. 

091,350. TUBE-WELDING APPARATUS.—Thomas J. 
Bray, Jr., Pittsburg, Pa., assignor of one-half to United 

Engineering and Foundry Company, Pittsburg, Pa., a 

corporation of Pennsylvania. The combination with a lap 

welding furnaces, of two sets of welding-rolls located in 

front of the same, said sets being arranged in staggered re- 
ation. 

91,367. SAFETY BLASTING CARTRIDGE.—-Thomas F. 
Durham, Philadelphia, Pa. A receptacle adapted to contain 

a fire-extinguishing agcnt, a cartridge within said receptacle, 

and means for exploding the cartridge in combination with 

bands secured around the cartridge, protuberances formed 

1pon the bands at intervals for the purpose of holding the 

cartridge at a distance from the outer receptacle and al- 

lowing for the free circulation of the fire-extinguishing 

agent therebetween, a block secured in the lower end of the 

outer receptacle upon which the cartridge rests. 

091,397. COMPOSITION OF MATTER FOR CEMENT.— 
James D, MacDonell, Little River, Fla. A composition of 

matter, consisting of water, carbolic acid, nitro-muriatic 

acid, nitric acid, crushed calcareous rock, sulphate, and 

cement of any manufacture. 

691,404. PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDING MACHINE. 
~Henry E. Meyers, Butte, Mont. An electric welding ma- 

chine, comprising a suitable casing, a laminated block fit- 
‘ing snugly therein, and provided with openings, a primary 

coil fitting in said openings, a pair of binding posts secured 
to the casing and connected to the terminals of the primary 

coil, a circuit terminal also connected to one of said bind- 

ing posts, a third binding post upon the casing connected 

. 

691,421, 691,422,° and 691,423. 

691,470. 

691,474. 

691,565. 

to the other terminal of said circuit, a switch for throw- 

ing the same in and out of circuit with the binding post of 

the pair not connected to said circuit terminal, and a sec- 

ondary coil also fitting in the openings of the block and sur- 

rounding the primary coil, and having its terminals project- 

ing through one side of the casing. 

PIGMENT.—Cornelius D. 

Vreeland, Upper Montclair, N. J. A paint composed of 

dried sludge derived from the production of sulphate of 

alumina from bauxite by the acid process, and which has 

been neutralized by the addition of lime, combined with 

oxide of zinc and the two together ground with oil. 

691,437. SPECIFIC GRAVITY SCALE.—Robert J. Bogue, 

Honeygrove, Tex. A _ specific-gravity weighing apparatus 

comprising a pivoted beam, a receptacle for attachment to 

the beam and having graduations marked thereon, a scale 

on the beam corresponding to the graduations of the re- 

ceptacle, a weight for the scale adapted to balance a body 

of water in the receptacle when placed on the point of its 

scale corresponding to the graduation at which the water 

stands in the receptacle, a counterbalance for the dead 

weight of the receptacle, a second scale on the beam ex- 

tending at both sides of the pivot of the beam, and a 

weight for the second scale adapted to balance the differ- 

ence between the weight of a body contained in the recep- 

tacle and an equal bulk of water as indicated by the position 
of the first weight. 

METHOD OF MAKING ALUMINUM HYyY- 

DRATE.—Harry W. Jordan, Syracuse, N. Y., assignor to 

the Pittsburg Reduction Company, Pittsburg, Pa., a cor- 

poration of Pennsylvania. The method of making alumi- 

num hydrate, which consists in preheating CO2 gas to a 

temperature above 200°, and bringing it into contact with 

the aluminate solution. 

APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING IRON IN 

BLAST FURNACES.—Luther Lincoln, Boston, Mass., as- 

signor of one-half to Charles S. Gooding, Boston, Mass. 

In combination with a blast furnace or cupola, an auxiliary 

reservoir or chamber for the molten metal connected with 

the heaith of the furnace or cupola by a continuous passage 

and having a discharge outlet at an elevation higher than 

the bottom of the hearth, a tuyere pipe and tuyere leading 

to the furnace, and a valve pipe leading from the tuyere 

pipe into the upper part of said reservoir or chamber. 

691,540. APPARATUS FOR ROLLING SOLID OR HOL- 
LOW BODIES.—Josef Giesholdt, Dusseldorf, Germany. 

In a rolling mill, the combination of an axially movable 

and rotatable spindle having a squared socket adapted to 

hold the blank, with a second spindle arranged opposite the 

socket and in alinement with the first spindle, and with a 

series of radially adjustable drawing rollers. 

691,556. ROCK DRILL.—Herman Leineweber, Chicago, IIl., 

assignor to L. & L. Pneumatic Tool Company, a corpora- 

tion of Illinois. The combination with a drill holder of a 

691,556. 

fluid pressure actuated hammering device on the drill holder, 

and a fluid pressure actuated rotary motor on the drill 

holder operating to turn and advance it. 

691,559. PICK, ETC.—Lewis Mathias and Edward L. Ray, 

Haynes, Iowa. In a pick or other like tool, a suitable head 

having an opening through which the tool proper is seated, 

inclined shoulders and a recessed guide forming an exten- 

sion to the opening, and a wedge shaped key block adapted 

to fit the opening in the head and having a depending 

tongue to engage the recessed guide of the opening, said 

key block having a screw shank and nut. 

ART OF ROLLING METAL INGOTS INTO 

THIN PLATES OR SHEETS.—Edwin Norton, New York, 

N. Y., assignor to American Can Company, Jersey City, 

N. J., a corporation of New Jersey. The process consists 

in first rolling the ingot into a long, wide billet bar, then 

bearing such wide billet bar into billets or bars whose lengths 

correspond to one of the dimensions of the singles or of the 

finished product to be produced, then rolling such wide 

billets or bare in the cross direction from the first rolling 

into a long, thin singles plate, then shearing the singles 

plate into singles, then matching, reheating and rolling the 

singles successively in packs of twos, fours and eights, 

in the cross direction from the last preceding rolling. 

691.582. ORE CRUSHING AND PULVERIZING MA. 

CHINERY.—Aaron M. Beam, Denver, Colo. The combi- 

nation with a suitable base and crushing rolls, of a grind- 

ing block located below said rolls and arranged to co- 
operate with the rolls to perform the pulverizing function, 

a bar for supporting the block, a spring between one end 

691,623. 
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of said bar and the base, an adjustable bolt passing through 

said spring and arranged to secure said bar to the base, 

a removable bracket secured to said base, a vertical adjust- 

ing rod extending from the free end of said supporting bar 

through said bracket, a spring around said rod and resting 

on said bracket, and a wrench-nut threaded on said rod 

and arranged to bear on said spring. 

691,593. CRUSHING MACHINE.—Morton G. Bunnell. Chi- 
cago, Ill., assignor to Frederick C. Austin, Chicago, Ill. A 

crushing machine comprising a rotary driving-shaft pro- 

vided with an eccentric; a pitman arranged upon and ex- 

tending upwardly from the eccentric, and actuated thereby; 

a vibratory crushing jaw arranged forward of the pitman 

and supported by swinging links pivotally connected at their 

lower ends with the lower portion of the movable crushing 

jaw, and having their upper ends pivotally supported upon 

the body-frame of the machine; a stationary crushing jaw 

arranged opposite to and forward of the movable crushing 

jaw and backed by the forward stationary part of the body 

691.598. 

frame of the machine, a couple of vibratory tension rods 
arranged as connections between the pitman and the 

stationary part of the body, and connected with the latter 

to swing about an axis forward of the movable jaw; means 

for adjusting the length of each rod between said axis and 

the connection of the rod with the pitman; means for per- 

mitting the connection between the vibratory tension-rods 

and pitman to be adjusted toward and away from the axis 

of the driving shaft; and a power transmitting arm ar- 

ranged between the movable jaw and the pitman and con- 

necting with the latter at a point between the axis of the 

driving shaft and the point of connection between the 

tension-rods and the pitman. 

MINER’S HAT.—Alfred Harris, Calumet, Mich. 

A hat having a depending flap of rubber or other material, 
a supplemental flap of soft rubber and an encircling wire 

band arranged at the juncture of the main and supplemental 

flaps. 

691,648. COPPER SMELTING FURNACE.—George Mitch- 

ell, Los Angeles, Cal. The combination with the cruci- 

ble, a feed-floor, and a metal chamber or section located 

above the feed-floor of the furnace, of a series of trans- 

versely-arranged partitions forming a zigzag or serpentine 

passage for the air-blast, an air-blast inlet communicating 

with the upper end of such air-passage, air-pipes communi- 

cating at one end with the lower portion of the air passage 

or chamber, and their opposite ends with a series of tuyeres 

and a series of vertical flues extending from the furnace 

upwardly through said partitions and air chambers or pass- 

ages. 

691,706. METALLURGICAL FILTER.—Frederic H. Long, 
Chicago, Ill., assignor to Ross J. Beatty, trustee, Muncie, 

Ind. The combination with a vessel having a filter-septum 

691,706 

and an outlet port for the filtrate beyond such septum, of 

suitable means for establishing a circulation of the vessel 

contents and a baffle parallel to and adjacent said septum 

to intimately direct such circulation over the surface 

thereof, 

691,711. ARTIFICIAL GRANITE.—McKenzie Arnn, Glade 

Spring, Va., assignor to M. B. McKinney, Glade Spring, 

Va. An artificial granite formed by mixing the following 
ingredients: 5 pounds borax, 25 pounds puiverized char- 

coal, 10 pounds black lead (plumbago), 100 pounds salt, 
200 pounds cleaned or washed sand (silex or silica), 5 

pounds rosin, 100 pounds of pulverized baryta, and 199,155 

pounds more or less of slag incorporated with the above- 

specified quantities of said ingredients to form a total of 100 

tons of the composition. 



PERSONAL. 

Mr W. R. Marden, mining engineer, of New York 
City, has returned from Siberia. 

Mr. Franz Cazin, mechanical engineer, has returned 
to Denver, Colo., and reopened his office in the Mc- 
Phee Building. 

Mr. W. Mitchell has been appointed assistant gen- 
eral manager of the Greene Consolidated Mining Com- 
pany, Cananea, Mexico. 

Mr. W. H. Seamon, of El Paso, Tex., has severed 
his connection with the Seamon Assay Company to 
give his whole time to his mining interests. 

Mr. G. T. Coffey, of London, and Mr. G. Hother- 
sall, of Nevada City, Cal., have gone to the Klondike 
in the interest of London mining companies. 

Mr. H. C. Bellinger, late smelter superintendent of 
the Montana Ore Purchasing Company, at Butte, 
Mont., is succeeded by assistant superintendent Blos- 
som, 

Mr. Thomas H. Barclay, former superintendent of 
the Elkhart Mine, Chloride, Ariz., has been appointed 
superintendent of the Hall Mines, Limited, at Nel- 
son, B. C. 

Mr. B. J. Forest, mining engineer, lately engaged 
by Sir William Van Horne in the South African Re- 
public, who has been at Sydney, N. S., has returned 
to Toronto, his home. 

Lieut. W. Hoggatt, who has been superintendent of 
the Julian gold mine at Berner’s Bay, Alaska, is on 
a visit to his home at Evansville, Ind. He will re- 
turn to Alaska in April. 

Mr. F. B. Whitmore, formerly in charge of the 
Union Copper Company’s concentrator at Gold Hill, 
N. C., has accepted a position with the Federal Lead 
Company, of St. Louis, Mo. 

Prof. Alvin Phillips, mining engineer and metallur- 
gist of Denver, Colo.,. returned from his eastern trip 
recently and has left on a professional trip to Custer 
and Chaffee counties, Colo. 

Mr. Robert Luce, president of the Press Clipping 
Bureau of Boston, Mass., has been appointed House 
Chairman of the Committee on Election Laws of 
the Massachusetts Legislature. 

Mr. Guy R. Johnson, recently superintendent of the 
blast furnace of the Sharon Steel Company, Sharon, 

Pa., has resigned to accept a position as blast furnace 
superintendent at Joliet, Ill. 

Mr. John 8S. Smith, assistant auditor of the North- 
ern Central Railway Company, has been promoted to 
the position of assistant auditor of coal freight re- 
ceipts of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

Mr. J. M. Beckwith, formerly manager of the Silver 
King Mine, Calico, Cal., and subsequently of Goon- 
garie, West Australia, is now general manager of Las 
Minas Becerrea, Lugu, Galicia, Spain. 

Mr. D. S. Richards has been appointed superinten- 
dent of the Liberal Mine, near Hailey, Ida., succeed- 
ing Mr. C. W. Courtney, who is now with a company 
developing mines at Thunder Mountain. 

Mr. C. W. Fielding, of London, a director of the 
Rio Tinto Mining Company, is in New York City. It 
is said he came to confer with the controlling inter- 
ests in the Amalgamated Copper Company. 

Mr. Thomas J. Brown, resident manager at Syd- 
ney Mines, C. B., of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coai 
Company, has been appointed general superintendent 
of the company, to succeed the late Simon Fraser. 

Mr. L. Maurice Cockerill, of London, Eng., has 
been appointed manager of the United Mexican Mines 
Association, Limited, at Gaunajuato, Mex., succeed- 
ing Mr. Richard Henry Williams, who resigned some 
months ago. 

Mr. Max Michaelis has determined to retire from 
the firm of Wernher, Beit & Company, of London, 
and Mr. Frederick Eckstein, for many years the 
representative of the firm in Johannesburg, will be- 
come a partner. 

Mr. H. R. Barnhurst, for many years general super- 
intendent of the Erie City Iron Works, of Erie, Pa., 
has been appointed superintendent in charge of the 
new shops of the Allis-Chalmers Company, at West 
Allis, near Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. E. G. Rust, formerly chief engineer of the Colo- 
rado Fuel and Iron Companys’ works at Pueblo, 
Colo., has been appointed general superintendent. Mr. 
Rust is succeeded as chief engineer by Mr. A. H. He- 
lander, formerly chief draftsman. 

Mr. W. K. Smith, for many years connected with 
the civil engineering departments of the Carnegie in- 
terests, with headquarters at Pittsburg, Pa., has ten- 
dered his resignation. He will practice as consulting 
engineer in Pittsburg. 

Mr. S. H. Waddell, secretary and treasurer of the 
Union Steel Company, has resigned to become assist- 
ant to President Thomas Lynch, of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and vice-president of all that com- 
pany’s subsidiary coke companies. 

Mr. Leonard C. Hanna, executive head of M. A. 
Hanna & Co., has resigned as president of the Besse- 
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mer Ore Association. Mr. Wm. G. Mather, president 
of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company, succeeds Mr. 
Hanna as president of the association. 

Mr. Don H. Bacon, chairman of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Com- 
pany, has returned to his headquarters in New York 
after a visit of more than a fortnight to the proper- 
ties of the company in the Birmingham (Ala.) dis- 
trict. 

Mr. B. H. Warren, first vice-president of the West- 
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., and executive officer of the concern, 
has resigned. Mr. F. H. Taylor, fourth vice-president, 
was elected to fill the vacancy, and Mr. L. A. Os- 
borne, general manager of the East Pittsburg works 
was elected fourth vice-president. 

Mr. William C. Potter has become a member of the 
firm of Dickman & Mackenzie, of Chicago, Ill. The 
firm name henceforth will be Dickman, Mackenzie & 
Potter, and the firm will continue to act as consul*- 
ing mining engineers, chemists and metallurgists. Mr. 
Potter has for several years been mining engineer 
and consulting metallurgist for the Atchison, To- 
peka & Santa Fe Railroad. 

Mr. John Dwyer has resigned as superintendent of 
the Birmingham (Ala.) rolling mills, controlled and 
operated by the Republic Iron and Steel Company. 
Mr. Dwyer was connected with these mills for 22 
years. Poor health caused him to resign. He is suc- 
ceeded by Mr. J. H. Pritchard, superintendent of 
the Gate City mills belonging to the Republic Com- 
pany. Mr. Pritchard’s successor is Mr. T. P. Walker, 
who was assistant superintendent. 

OBITUARY. 

Abraham Lee, who died in Denver, Colo., recently, 
went west in ’59 and was one of the locators of placers 
in California Gulch, near Leadville, and was active 
in the development of placers and mines in Lake and 
Park counties. 

Edwin Victor Clergue, who recently died in Chi- 
cago, Ill., of heart disease, was general manager of 
the Algoma Commercial Company, and mining man- 
ager of the Clergue interests at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont. His death was brought on by exposure in his 
work about a year ago. 

Eugene Dupont, president of the powder manufac- 
turing firm of E. I. Dupont de Nemours & Company, 
died on January 28 at his home, in Christiana Hun- 
dred, near Wilmington, Del. He was the son of 
Alexis I. Dupont, and succeeded the late General 
Henry Dupont as president of the company in 1889. 
Mr. Dupont was 61 years old. 

Former State Senator John Fay, of California, died 
January 28 at the S. R. Smith Infirmary, at New 
Brighton, S. I., N. Y., of Bright’s disease, aged 74 
years. Mr. Fay was born in New York City. Dur- 
ing the gold excitement in 1849 he went to San Fran- 
cisco and engaged in mining enterprises, in which he 
was successful. He later went into other business and 
became a real estate dealer, and was prominent in 
politics. 

Chester Griswold, who died recently at his home 
in New York City, was president of the Crown Point 
Iron Company, of Troy, N. Y. He was born in Troy 
in 1844, his father, John A. Griswold, being the owner 
of bessemer steel rights in this country, and operating 
a large plant at Troy. Chester Griswold went into 
business with his father and later became the presi- 
dent of the Crown Point Iron Company. He was 
also a director of the Hudson River Ore and Iron 
Company, and of the Adirondack Railway Company. 
For many years he represented the Troy mill in New 
York City when that plant was one of the leading 
steel producers in this country. 

Leopold C. Bierwith, secretary and general agent 
of the New Jersey Iron Mining Company, died at his 
home in Dover, N. J., on February 3, after an illness 
of several months. Mr. Bierwith was a son of the 
late Leopold von Bierwith, and was born in New 
York City on June 5, 1838. At the age of 16 he 
went to the University of Clausthal, Germany, 
and later to the University of Heidelberg, studying 
mining engineering and mineralogy. After spending 
3 years at these universities, he passed 2 years ob- 
taining a practical knowledge of iron furnace and 
rolling mill work in England. At the age of 21 he 
returned to America and entered the employ of the 
Trenton Iron Company. 

In 1864 he went to Dover and purchased mining 
properties for parties who later formed the New 
Jersey Iron Mining Company, of which he was the 
secretary and general agent from the date of its in- 
corporation to the time of his death. 

Mr. Bierwith was a member of the American So- 
ciety of Mining Engineers, the Franklin Institute 
and the New Jersey Historical Society. He leaves 
a widow and a son. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.—Work is to begin soon 
on the new mining building which Mrs. Hearst will 

erect as a memorial to her husband, the late Senator 
Hearst. President Wheeler has announced that the 
plans for the structure have been completed and ac- 
cepted by Mrs. Hearst and that the contract has 
been let for the construction. The building is to 
cost $500,000, and will be the first large structure 
of the great architectural scheme planned by Mrs. 
Hearst. 

INDUSTRIAL. 

James Leffel & Company, of Springfield, O., have 
an order for a 35-in. horizontal turbine to be shipped 
to the Caucasus. 

The Nordberg Manufacturing Company, of Mil- 
waukee, Wis., will erect a foundry building, 120 by 350 
ft. in the town of Lake. 

The referees’ sale of the Troy Steel plant at Troy. 
N. Y., which was advertised for February 6, has been 
postponed to a later date, 

The Robert Aitchison Perforated Metal Company. 
of Chicago, Ill., is stated to have substantial orders 
in hand for Glasgow and New Zealand. 

The Union Iron Works, of San Francisco, Cal.. 
has shipped 6 20-ton converters to the Greene Con- 
solidated Copper Company, Cananea, Mex. 

The Philadelphia offices of N. & G. Taylor Company 
have been removed to the Mariner and Merchant 
Building, corner of Chestnut and Third streets. 

The Central Coal and Coke Company, with head- 
quarters at Kansas City, Mo., has placed an order 
for an Ottumwa box car loader, to be installed at its 
Sweetwater Mine, near Rock Springs, Wyo. 

The British Westinghouse Electric and Manufac- 
turing Company’s new plant at Manchester, Eng., is 
to be equipped with some 1,700 pulleys of various 
sizes manufactured by the American Pulley Company. 
of Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Rand Drill Company, of New York City, has 
opened an office in the Park Building, Pittsburg. with 
IF’. C. Weber in charge. The Rand Company manu- 
factures air and gas compressors, blowing engines. 
rock drills and quarry and mining machinery. 

The firm of Parke & Lacy, of San Francisco, Cal.. 
has been reorganized as Harron, Rickard & McCone. 
The firm states that it will give the same attention 
to mining machinery business as under the old name, 
and will seek to please an increased number of patrons. 

Wonham & Magor, of 29 Broadway, New York 
City, are going to erect a new shop for the manu- 
facture of small steel cars, portable track and indus- 
trial railway equipment. They propose to install the 
latest machinery for the economical production of 
such material. 

At the recent annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Brier Hill Iron and Steel Company,of Youngstown. 
O., directors were elected as follows: George Tod, 
Henry Tod, William Tod, J. G. Butler, Jr., and H. H. 
Stambaugh. George Tod was elected president and 
J. G. Butler, Jr., general manager. 

J. B. McIntire, of the Park Building, Pittsburg. 
Pa., is in the market for the entire equipment of a 
Portland cement plant, including engines, boilers, 
dryers, crushers, grinders, mills, kilns, elevators, con- 
veyor bins, larries, generators, motors, cranes, pumps, 
blowers, tanks and building material. 

At the recent annual meeting of the Ensley Land 
Company, Don H. Bacon, chairman of the board of 
trustees of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company. 
was elected president. The Tennessee Company thus 
comes in direct control of the Ensley Land Company 
and its large p overties. 

At the recent annual meeting of the Belfont Iron 
Works Company, of Ironton, O., B. H. Burr was 
elected president and S. G. Gilfillan a director, to 
fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of John G. 
Peebles. The directors decided to erect another blast 
furnace adjoining the present stack. 

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Company, of 
Dayton, O., with New York City’ offices in the Wash- 
ington Life Building, has secured an order through 
W. H. Crossman & Bro. for a 1,000 h. p. outfit of 
turbine water wheels, which is intended to be installed 
in an electrical plant at Santos, Brazil. 

Plans are being prepared by Julian Kennedy, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., for a new furnace for the Rochester 
& Pittsburg Coal Company, near Dubois, Pa. It will 
have an 80-ft. stack, 19 ft. at the bosh, and will 
run on foundry iron. The project is promoted by 
the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad to se- 
cure a feeder. 

The United Coke and Gas Company has closed a 
contract with the Sharon Steel Company, of Sharon, 
Pa., for the erection of 212 Schniewind ovens. The 
daily capacity of the plant will be: Coal carbonized, 
1,696 net tons; blast furnace coke produced, 1,272 
net tons; total gas output, 15,264,000 cu. ft., and 
surplus gas output, 6,784,000 cu ft. 

Becker & Co., of Osaka, Kobe, etce., Japan, have 
taken over the business conducted for several years 
by Heyn, Brockelmann & Co., who handled various 
lines of American machinery, ete. The Becker people 
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are reported to be at present making some substan- 
tial purcaases in the States. Among orders recently 
placed is one for a large testing machine to be man- 
ufactured by the Reihle Bros. Testing Machine Com- 
pany of Vhiladelphia. 

Late sales and shipments reported from the Colo- 
rado office of the Jeanesville Iron Works Company, 
of Jeanesville, Pa., are: 2 compound condensing pumps 
SOO ft. lift to Leadville, Colo; another to Cripple 
Creek, Colo.; a compound condensing pump 1,200 ft. 
lift to Independence, Colo.; a simple duplex pump 
6u0 ft. lift to Breckenridge, Colo.; a 1 simple duplex 
pump to Arizona, and 2 electric power station pumps 
650 ft. lift for Old Mexico. 

At the recent annual meeting of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company, at Jersey City, N. J., the following 
directors were elected: A. H. Larkin, F. N. Hoffstot, 
J. W. Friend, J. H. Reed, T. H. Given, H. E. Moller, 
Ilenry Phipps, G. E. Macklin and F. G. Ely. F. N. 
lloffstot was re-elected president and J. W. Friend, 
vice-president. The second vice-president, treasurer 
and secretary were not appointed. P.:S. Jenks was 
appointed assistant treasurer. 

The Canadian Niagara Power Company has award- 
ed the contract for the construction of the new wheel 
pit to Dawson & Reilly, of St. Catharines, Ont. The 
cost of the work will be over $500,000. The new 
pit will be about 175 ft. long, 160 ft. deep and 20 ft. 
wide approximately, and will be cut through solid 
rock. The company has over $1,000,000 worth of 
work under contract. Work on the new tunnel on 
the Canadian side is progressing. 

Machinery is now being purchased by the Stand- 
ard Pneumatic Tool Company for installation in the 
large plant which it is erecting in Germany. Mr. 
\\. H. Tew, formerly connected with the American 
Locomotive Company, Brooks Works, Dunkirk, N. 
Y., and later with the mechanical engineering de- 
partment of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, 
has been appointed managing director of the newly 
organized branch, with headquarters in Berlin. 

The Cataract Power and Conduit Company, of 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., has recently awarded the West- 
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, of 
Pittsburg, a contract for seven 2,500 h.-p. oil-insu- 
lated, water-cooled transformers. These transform- 
ers will be wound for 2,200 volts, 2-phase, to 11,000 
or 22,000 volts, 3-phase, and will duplicate the pres- 
ent equipment in the transformer house at Niagara 
Falls. 

The Chrome Steel Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is to remove its plant from Brooklyn to Carteret, N. 
J.. and contracts for the new buildings are being 
let. Some of the machinery has been purchased, in- 
cluding a large universal forging machine, from Ger- 
many. Allis engines and Garrison boilers were 
bought. Henry J. White, of 149 Broadway, New 
York City, is consulting engineer on the work. The 
New York offices of the company are at 7 Wall 
street. Ferdinand E. Canda, president, is making 
the purchases. The other officers of the concern are: 
Charles J. Canda, vice-president; F. Mora Canda, 
secretary, and Thomas I. Jones, treasurer. 

The Magnolia Metal Company has purchased an 
office building and factory at 113-115 Bank street 
New York City. The company will take immediate 
possession of the factory, which will be fitted with 
the most modern appliances for manufacturing on a 
large scale at lowest cost. The company says it is 
prepared to turn out promptly all orders for Mag- 
nolia, Defender, Mystic and Adamant metals, and to 
furnish at close competitive prices all grades of 
babbitt metals of superior quality, as well as solder, 

electrotype, linotype, stereotype metals, special met- 
als, railroad brasses, ete. With factories at New 
York City, Stirling, N. J., Chicago and Montreal, the 
company now has excellent facilities for manufactur- 
ing and promptly delivering babbitt metals. 

The Baldwin Locomotive Works, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., report that every department is operated to 
full capacity. Inquiries continue brisk, and a large 
amount of work has been booked. The 1901 output 
Was 1,375 locomotives of various types, a gain in 
actual number over 1900, and a further gain from the 
fact that the average weight per locomotive was fully 
10 per cent greater. Among recent orders may be 
mentioned 80 engines of various types for the South- 
ern Pacific Railway Company, and 10 compressed air 
locomotives from the Consolidated Coal Company of 
West Virginia. Shipments are going forward regu- 
larly; one engine a day is being delivered to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The Baldwin 
Company now employs over 11,000 workmen in its 
Philadelphia plant. 

Forty representatives of the Federated Co-opera- 
tive Window Glass Company, representing more than 
S00 pots, and including the principal independent 
plants in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, met in Indian- 
apolis January 30. The following officers were 
elected: President, J. R. Johnston; vice-presidents, 
George Hires and August Phillipert; treasurer, W. 
L. Monroe; assistant treasurer, Emil Major; secre- 
tary, Leopoid Mambourg; assistant secretary, E. H. 
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Flood. A committee was appointed to secure a char- 
ter, under the laws of New Jersey, for the organiza- 
tion of a company, similar to that formerly operated 
by the American Glass Company. The capitalization 
of the new company will be $600,000, and the various 
plants will pay into the company $300 per pot for 
working capital. 

The Pelton Water Wheel Company, of New York 
and San Francisco, reports a large number of or- 
ders recently. Among Pelton wheels recently shipped 
or in process of construction may be mentioned the 
following: Wheels for driving 4 500-kw. units for 
electrical transmission in Colorado; 1,200-h. p. wheel 
plant, for compressor in Idaho; 2 600-h. p. plants for 
electric transmission in Central California; 500-h. p. 
wheel, for electric lighting plant in Lundy, Cal.; 2 
wheel units, each 550-h. p., in Southern California ; 
3 units, each 300 h. p., for an electric power transmis- 
sion company in the Hawaiian Islands; 1 1,600-h. p. 
wheel for electric transmission in Colorado; 1 200- 
h. p. compressor wheel for British Columbia; 3 wheels 
for driving 1,000-kw. generators for electric trans- 
mission in Northern California; wheel for 900-h. p. 
unit in British Columbia, this being the second unit 
installed; wheel for 1,500-h. p. electric transmission 
plant in Tuolumne County, California (second unit) ; 
wheel for driving 1,000-kw. generator for mine and 
transmission plant in Calaveras County, California 
(second unit); 4 units, each 550-h. p., for electric 
transmission plant in Southern California. The 
company states that its foreign trade, especially in 
wheels for driving electrical apparatus, greatly in- 
creased during 1901, indicating a growing apprecia- 
tion of American machinery on the part of foreign 
engineers. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

Circular No. 1028 published by the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, 
Pa., describes this company’s rotary converters and 
No. 1058 treats of the Westinghouse No. 76 railway 
motor. 

Burton Fils, of 68 Rue de Morais, Paris, France, 
issue a 68-page pamphlet describing the elevating, con- 
veying and transmission machinery they manufacture. 
This includes Ewart and Harrison chain conveyors, 
also belt conveyors. Iron elevator buckets and at- 
tachments, sprockets, etc., are described and prices 
given. Numerous cuts show the various uses to which 
such conveying machinery may be put. 

A neat little 12-page pamphlet issued by the Burt 
Manufacturing Company, of Akron, O., sets forth the 
merits of the Cross oil filter, giving the names of 
many users and some flattering testimonials. The 
filter is intended to save the oil that passes through 
machinery, frequently amounting to 50 per cent or over 
of the amount used. The filter is made in 12 sizes, 
having capacities from 15 to over 400 gal. per day. 

The American Metal Hose Company, of St. Louis, 
Mo., issues a catalogue of its flexible metallic hose 
(Witzenmann system). This hose, the company says, 
being metallic, will not kink, crush or char and is im- 
pervious to the action of steam, oils, petroleum, air, 
gas or gasoline, lyes, acids, or ammonia. It is con- 
structed from a metallic tape rolled into a spiral; a 
suitable packing by the process used, is completely 
protected internally and externally. 

Max Dreverhoff, of Dresden, Germany, issues a 
price-list of his filter papers. Accompanying the price- 

‘list to this office were samples of some of the many 
grades the maker has put on the market. Some are 
particularly adapted for filtering oils and essences, 
others for ordinary laboratory work, others for exact 
quantitative work, and still others for purifying 
liquids containing bacteria. Messrs. Eimer & Amend, 
of New York City, and the Henry Heil Chemical 
Company, of St. Louis, Mo., handle these filter papers. 

Firms intending to use or already using oil as fuel 
will find information of interest in an attractive 24- 
page pamphlet, published by Tate, Jones & Company, 
of Pittsburg, Pa. The pamphlet refers to the possi- 
bilities of oil fuel with particular reference to Beau- 
mont oil, and gives information regarding the best 
methods of using it. The company manufactures the 
Kirkwood burner, that is said not to clog, to be easily 
cleaned and to have a graduated scale for both the 
steam and oil supply. The company also manufac- 
tures the Kirkwood duplicate pumping and heating 
system for supplying oil to boiler plants. 

Wiggins’ patent clutch wood split pulleys are de- 
scribed in a little pamphlet issued by the Tacoma Auto- 
matic Scales Company, of Tacoma, Wash. The surface 
of these pulleys, being of fir or spruce is stated to 
present a better surface than any other wood adapt- 
able for pulleys, being firm, hard, close-grained and 
light. Being lighter than iron, it is claimed, the 
tension on the belt may be reduced, reducing the 
friction of the journal and the strain on shafting. It 
is also claimed that the pulleys can be put on or taken 
off the shaft very easily and quickly, and they are 
sold on a guarantee not to slip nor cut the shaft. 

A finely illustrated pamphlet of 132 pages, published 
by Pawling & Harnischfeger, of Milwaukee, Wis., con- 
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tains much descriptive matter about electric traveling 
cranes. The pamphlet states that the type A class of 
cranes made by the firm is suited for nearly every 
kind of service that can be met. The sizes run from 5 
to 150 tons capacity. Every trolley in this type is 
stated to have 2 drums of ample size to take the neces- 
sary chain or rope at a single rap, and there are but 
2 reductions of speed between the hoisting motor pin- 
ion and the driving gear. The brake for lowering is 
said to run at moderate speed and being aways flood- 
ed with oil, the wear and tear is reduced to a mini- 
mum. The hoisting motor is fitted with a simple auto- 
matic brake described as powerful enough to sustain 

the full load of the crane independent of the main 
brake. Cuts show these cranes at work in the plants 
of some of the largest industrial concerns in this 
country and at shipbuilding works in Russia. For 
lighter work Pawling & Harnischfeger make electric 
hoists, hand traveling cranes, chain block traveling 
cranes, and chain block trolleys for hand travelers, 
overhead runways, etc. A long list of users is given 
including many foreign concerns. 

Mining companies, contractors and all who are inter- 
ested in the construction of roads, will find informa- 
tion of value in an 80-page illustrated pamphlet pub- 
lished by the Western Wheeled Scraper Company, of 
Aurora, Ill. The company states that the merits of 
its wheeled scrapers are capacity, light draft, ease of 
handling, simplicity, and durability. The pan is made 
of one piece of steel pressed to shape without heating; 
the axles have sand collars to exclude dirt from the 
spindles and the levers, tongue-irons, front, back and 
draft hooks are made of steel. These scrapers are built 
in 4 sizes. A new automatic gate for handling sand or 
light soil is stated to be simple and substantial, while 
not holding the contents of the scoop in dumping. For 
use on short hauls the Western drag scraper with a 
flanged double bottom made of extra hard steel is rec- 
ommended. The pamphlet further states that this 
scraper fills easily, is durable, of light draft and can 
be dumped sideways. The company manufactures also 
the Western stone crusher, a machine of the jaw type, 
which is said to be constructed on an entirely new 
principle, utilizing the advantages of both the crank 
shaft and the double cam shaft and roller. Among 
other products of the company are road machines, 
dump cars, elevating graders, ploughs, wagons and 
dump ‘carts. Wonham & Magor, of 29 Broadway, 
New York City, are New York and sole export rep- 
resentatives. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

United Mine Workers’ Convention.—The conven- 
tion at Indianapolis after a session of nearly two 
weeks closed January 30. The result of the second 
week’s deliberations may be summarized thus: The 
executive committee was authorized to levy an assess- 
ment of 10c. a month on every member in good stand- 
ing for maintaining and terminating strikes; the 
constitution was amended so as to provide for the 
election of officers by direct vote instead of by dele- 
gates in convention; the officers of the Mine Work- 
ers’ National Association were each voted an increase 
in salary. 

The convention manifested much concern over the 
organization in Virginia, West Virginia and Ken- 
tucky. The conservative members insisted on allow- 
ing the present scale to stand until these states car 
be unionized and brought into joint conference with 
the 4 states that now sign the competitive scale. It 
was decided to give special attention to the organiza- 
tion of West Virginia during the coming year. In- 
dianapolis was selected for next year’s convention. 

The joint conference between the operators and 
miners over the annual wage agreement began Jan- 
uary 30. 

President Mitchell, of the Mine Workers, was elect 
ed temporary chairman. F. L. Robins, of Pittsburg, 
announced the names of G. W. Schluderberg, O. A. 
Blackburn, W. B. Rodgers, J. S. Tally, of Terre 
Haute; W. S. Boyle, Hugh Shirley and J. K. Seifert, 
and C. E. Mauer, of Ohio; L. H. Chapman, J. H. 
Windner and Thomas Johnson, H. N. Taylor, of Ili- 
nois; T. H. Peabody, W. N. Keefer, and G. T. Cutts, 
to constitute the operators’ scale committees. The 
miners’ representatives on the scale committee are 
J. L. Lewis, W. N. Haskins, D. H. Sullivan and G. 
W. Savage for Ohio; W. D. Ryan, W. R. Russell, 
J.T. Reynolds, and J. B. Wilson for Illinois; W. D. 
Van Horn, James Henner, John Boyle and J. H. 
Webster for Indiana. 

George Traver, of Chicago, was made permanent 
chairman. The miners’ scale committee submitted 
the following demands: 1. A general advance of 10 
per cent for mining on present prices. 2. Absolute 
run-of-mine basis for entire competitive field. 3. Uni- 
form scale for outside laborers, 8 hours to constitute 
a day. 4. Straight differential of 7c. a ton between 
pick and machine mining. 5. Drivers’ wages to be 
advanced to $2.25 a day, with 10 per cent added.- 
6. Open powder market. 7. Check-off system for com- 
petitive district. 

These demands were opposed by the operators, who 
denied that the coal market during the past year 
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justified higher wages and stated their opposition to 
any changes in the differential and to the proposed 
check-off system. The operators also proposed a 10 
per cent reduction in the price of mining. 

Indiana-Illinois Coal Mines Consolidation.—The pro- 
posed consolidated ownership of the coal mines of 
Indiana and Illinois, - for which options were taken 
on the mines some time ago, has fallen through. The 
Chicago and New York men who were to under- 
write the company, reported that the money was 
ready up to $50,000,000, but that the expert in- 
vestigation of the two properties to ascertain 
how their values compared with the amounts named 
in the options would take some time, and an exten- 
sion of the time became necessary. This extension 
could not be obtained of those who had given options 
some months ago. Some large operators do not think 
this will be the end of the project, but say that it will 
probably be revived and promoted by other persons. 

ARIZONA. 

COCHISE COUNTY. 

Black Diamond Copper Mining Company.—This 
company’s property is on the eastern slope of the 
Dragoons, 9 miles west of Pearce. The ore is an iron 
and copper sulphide, said to run 5 per cent to 7 per 
cent copper, with good values in silver. The mine 
was first opened as a silver mine. The ore occurs in 
a contact between limestone and porphyry. A smelt- 
ing plant, which will include a 44 by 120-in. furnace 
of 200 tons capacity, and a cupola furnace, 38 in. di- 
ameter for re-smelting the matte, with other machinery 
is being furnished by the Allis-Chalmers Company. 

A 1¥,-mile aerial tramway will carry the ore from 
the mine to the smelter, the difference in elevation 
between the two being 800 ft. The necessary power 
plant will use fuel oil. The smelting plant will be 
enclosed in a 76 by 190-ft. steel building. Water 
will be conveyed through a 344-mile pipe line from 
springs. The officers are: Frank H. Crockard, of 
Wheeling, W. Va.; J. G. Hearne, James A. McBain, 
N. O. Bagge and Frank C. Hoffman. Mr. Bagge is 
manager at Pearce. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Copper Belle.—These mines, at Gleeson, continue to 
ship sulphide ore to the smelter at Silver City and 
about an equal amount of copper ore is hoisted which 
is too low grade to ship. About 40 men are employed 
in the mine. The low price for copper has greatly 
diminished the smelter returns, and it is only by great 
economy that profits are obtained. It is rumored that 
the El Paso & Southwestern Railway will put a spur 
into the camp. This will cut off the hauling charge of 
$4 a ton. The shipments are reported to average 5 oz. 
of silver, 0.14 oz. gold and 7 per cent copper, with 
36 per cent of iron and 5 per cent silica. 

GRAHAM COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Gold Hill Mining and Milling Company.—This com- 
pany has taken an option on a group of copper claims 
and is driving 3 tunnels. The ore is_ principally 
copper, with a good percentage in gold. 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Wandering Jew.—Allen T. Bird has let a contract 
for sinking 100 ft. on this mine in Tyndall District. 
Another shaft will be sunk 250 ft. further along the 
cropping. The ores are high grade in silver and 
copper, carrying some gold. 

CALIFORNIA. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Bay State——At this mine, at Plymouth, work has 

been resumed with 2 shifts under the superintendence 
of Mr. Brendt. It is the intention to cross-cut east 
800 ft. 

Kirkwood.—This mine, at Jackson, Domenico Boro, 
superintendent, will have a 900-ft. shaft when the 
200 ft. now being sunk are finished. Operations are 
in the nature of prospecting, the ledge at the 700-ft. 
level being without pay. 

BUTTE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Feather River Exploration Company.—This com- 
pany, at Oroville, is to have 2 new dredgers built at 
the Risdon Iron Works, San Francisco. 

CALAVERAS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Beatrice.—Attachments on this mine, near Murphys, 
have been dismissed, debts paid and work resumed. 
An air compressor has been ordered to run machine 
drills. 

Blue Jay.—F. O. Courtmarsh, of the Fannie-Marie 
Mine, at Glencoe, has sold for himself and partner, 
J. Guecco, this mine at Mokelumne Hill. It is under- 
stood that the mine has been bought by the owners 
of the Fannie-Marie. 

Calaveras Mining, Water and Power Company.— 
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This company and the Rigney and Swauk mines, 
near San Andreas, is ready to begin hydraulicking. 

Continental.—Tests of ore at this mine near West 
Point encourage the owners to provide a 10-stamp 
mill. 

Del Monte Mining and Milling Company.—This 
company at Railroad Flat has purchased a compres- 
sor and outfit for power drills for the new cross-cut 
tunnel. The force of men has been increased. 

Melones Consolidated—Wm. J. Loring, superin- 
tendent of this mine at Robinson has resigned to 
take charge of a mine at Coolgardie, West Australia, 
and W. C. Ralston, the general manager, is now in 
personal charge. 

Paragon.—This mine, at West Point, is to resume 
operations. 

Rattler—On the Tilford Ranch, Salt Spring Val- 
ley, 9 miles north of Milton, fires last fall burned 
the brush and chaparral covering the hills and 5 
parallel quartz veins have been found, one of them 
quite wide. 

Reliance.—At this mine, at West Point, John Mc- 
Mahon, superinténdent, a new mill has been erected 
and a tramway is being built. 

Sugar Pine.—At this mine, near Angels Camp, 
Joseph McClay, superintendent, the new 10-stamp 
mill is nearly completed. This, as well as the hoist, 
will be run by water-power. 

Sunrise—There are now 18 men on the pay-roll 
of this company at Glencoe. Thomas McSorley is 
superintendent. 

Texas.—This mine at West Point, which was 
worked by Mexicans many years ago, is now oper- 
ated by Sheridan & Rumperi. 

Yellow Aster.—George Congdon has resumed work 
on this mine at West Point. 

ELDORADO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Hydraulic Permits.—Applications for permits to 
mine by hydraulic process have been made for the Hid- 
den Treasure Mine, at Kelsey, by J. C. Murphy; 
Chile Ravine Mine, near Placerville, by John Pascoe 
and W. H. Secombe; Happy Flat Mine, Garden Val- 
ley, by W. T. Russell, and Wentz Bros., Pleasant Val- 
ley. 

Slate Quarries.—There are only two slate quarries 
producing in California and both are near Placerville. 
F. S. Chadbourne, of San Francisco, is manager of 
the California Slate Company and David Williams 
is foreman. The Eureka Slate Company’s quarries 
at Kelsey, near Placerville, are managed by John 
Winsboro, with Wm. J. Dingee, of San Francisco, 
president. The quarries are now quite active. 

Golconda.—This mine, near Shingle Springs, re- 
cently opened up by Messrs. Anable & Dunkee, has 
been sold to the Golden Gate Mining Company, 
composed of Bridgeport, Conn., people. 

Gold Bug.—This hydraulic mine, at Georgetown, 
W. S. Thorne, manager, is ready to start the hydrau- 
lic elevator. 

Pyramid.—This mine, which was closed a long time 
has been opened and equipped with a 15-stamp mill, 
compressors, hoist, etc. The superintendent is Mr. 
Bluett. 

St. Clair—This mine at Kelsey is owned by Jas. 
McGraw, Wm. Roberts and Mrs. May McGraw, of 
the same place. B. L. Peters is superintendent. The 
mill and 5-stamp mill are run by water-power. 

Vandalia.—At this mine, at Canyon, Cornish rolls 
and a cyanide plant are being put in. The mine is 
owned by John Rosenfeld’s Sons, of San Francisco. 
Charles E. Saymour, of Canyon, is superintendent. 
Twenty-five men are employed. 

Zantgraft.—This mine is close to the American 
River. The nearest post-office is Newcastle. E. A. 
Eastwood, superintendent, has about completed the 
buildings, and the mine will soon be in operation 
again. It has been a large producer. 

FRESNO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Apache.—E. M. and R. E. Stevens, of Selma, have 
purchased a % interest in this mine, near Letcher. 
In company with M. Sides, T. B. Matthews, J. Mc- 
Clurg and D. Michaels, they are also developing some 
properties on Deer Creek, about 2 miles from the 
Apache. 

HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pioneer.—J. Strauss and Mr. Hale have bought an 
interest in this mine, owned by Fehely & Dubbs, at 
Orleans. 

Red Cap.—Wnm. Lord is to reopen this mine, near 
Orleans. The mine paid well some years since and 
there is considerable ground left. 

KERN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Butte-——The 850-ft. drift between the 2 shafts of 
this mine at Randsburg, Percy H. McMahon, superin- 
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tendent, is completed. Recent work has shown a 
new: body of ore of good value and width. The Butte 
is one of the largest producers at Randsburg. 

Grand Oil Company.—This company has holdings 
near Sunset District and is preparing to sink a well 
3,000 ft. to test the theory of Marcus Duval regard- 
ing the oil resources of the southern end of the San 
Joaquin valley. The company has also found some 
gold indications, H. Pennington, of Reno, Nev., is 
president of the company. 

Greenback Mining Company.—This company that 
has a copper mine near Woody, has closed down. 

Randsburg Mills —At Randsburg there are now 162 
stamps dropping, 130 of which belong to the mills 
of the Yellow Aster Mining Company. A 5-stamp 
mill is being put up on the Val Verde Mine, near 
Johannesburg. 

Talk Mining Company.—This company has just 
completed a cyanide plant near Woody that is now 
in operation. It is running on old tailings said to 
carry values of $7 per ton. 

Wissman.—This property has been sold to the 
Buena Perde Mining Company and will be operated 
by it. The price is not stated. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Los Angeles and Orange County men have filed on 
5,200 acres of placer and 240 acres of lode deposits 
in the Sierra Madre mountains. It is hoped to find 
the source of the placer gold found along the San 
Gabriel River. The Santa Ana River has its source 
on the western end of the locations. Those interested 
are: Geo. Taylor, Charles Bowler and Q. Wicken, of 
Los Angeles; H. McPhee, T. J. Alexander, W. M. 
Scott, J. C. Quick, G. J. Mosebaugh and J. R. Bowler, 
of Santa Orange County, and S. M. Davis, of Orange. 

Big Horn.—F. C. Fenner, of Los Angeles, repre- 
senting the Lowell & California Mining Company, is 
developing this mine, 38 miles southeast of Palmdale. 
There are 15 men at work running tunnels. The gold 
ore is low grade, but there is supposed to be a large 
body of it. The mine was worked some years ago. 

Manganese Claims.—E. L. Baker, of Los Angeles, 
has located with his partners several manganese 
claims about 10 miles north of Acton. The claims 
have been located because of some talk of making besse- 
mer steel from the hematite deposits in San Ber- 
nardino and Riverside counties. Manganese cannot 
be shipped from California at a profit and the home 
demand is very light. 

MADEIRA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

California Copper Company.—The personal property 
has been bought in at sheriff’s sale by the Stockton 
Lumber Company, which held a judgment of about 
$3,000. The Southern Pacific Company bought in 
the smelter and mine for $8,206. The property still 
owes $4,000 for taxes. 

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bagdad.—Ore averaging $22 per ton in silver, gold 
and copper is being taken from the 200-ft. level of this 
mine at Ludlow, E. H. Stagg, superintendent. A run 
of. 1,000 tons of ore at the Barstow Mill returned 
$17,000 in gold. 

Brooklyn.—At this mine, at Dale, a bored well is 
being sunk, the dug well having caved. Good water 
is scarce in that district. 

Ivanpah Smelting Company.—This company, which 
owns the Copper World Mine, at Rosalie, is about to 
put up a 60-ton smelter. A 12-mile traction road is 
to be built from the smelter to the California Eastern 
Railway. The Copper World is the largest produc- 
ing copper mine in Southern California. 

Jackson Camp.—At this camp, near Danby, Mr. 
Jackson has 20 men at work building a 10-stamp 
mill. The Hunter Hill, in the same section, has been 
bonded to an eastern company. 

O. K.—The county supervisors have appropriated 
money for a road from this mine, at Dale, Joseph In- 
gersoll, superintendent, to the road now leading from 
the Brooklyn Mine to Walter’s Station, on the South- 
ern Pacific Railroad. Virginia Dale Mining District 

will now have a road to Walters and another to Ban- 
ning, one 60 and one 80 miles long. 

Providence Mountain Mining Company.—This Los 
Angeles Company has taken up 10 claims on the 
hematite deposits on the west side of the Providence 
Mountains in Gold Belt District, 40 miles from Lud- 
low, and 25 miles from Fenner, on the Santa Fe road. 
These deposits have long been known, but have never 
been utilized. The surveys of the Los Angeles & Salt 
Lake Railroad pass close to the locations. The direc- 
tors are C. A. Stilson, president; W. H. Workman, 
E. E. Hall, secretary; F. J. Stilson and Charles Gild- 
macher. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Free Gold.—The report of the receiver of this mine 
(formerly known as the Golden Cross), at Hedges, 
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shows for December receipts of $21,248, and dis- 
bursements of $23,477. In addition there were esti- 
mated receipts from mill and cyanide plant of $15,- 
570. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY. 

American Exploration and Development Company. 
This company states that it has been developing a 

vroup of 5 quicksilver claims near San Simeon for 2 
years and has spent over $50,000. The principal 
workings are tunnels. <A small reduction plant is 
producing some quicksilver and may be enlarged. The 
ledge is said to be from 50 to 60 ft. wide. F. H. 
Cooper is president of the company, P. M. Baumgart- 
ner, vice-president ; C. C. Cooper, secretary-treasurer, 
and M. Hoytema, manager. 

Paso Robles Quicksilver Mining Company.—This 
ompany has been organized at Paso Robles by C. Sei- 

deman, A, Pfister, O. E. Never, L. G. Sinnard and J. 
}). Armstrong. The company is to develop a group of 
quicksilver claims in Adelaide District. 

SIERRA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondént.) 

Swansea.—J. Broek and others have resumed work 
on this mine at Chipp’s Flat. 

Thistle Shaft——At this mine, owned by the Feather 
ork Gold Mining Company, at Gibsonville, C. B. 
Wingate, manager, a 5,000-ft. drain tunnel is in 1,500 
ft. The men are making about 70 ft. weekly. This 
drift mine is one of the few in the State to work by 
shaft instead of tunnel, and was a large producer for 
some years. A few years since water compelled a 
shut down, and it was decided to run a tunnel. 

SISKIYOU COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Ball—At this mine, near Rollin, the ore is averag- 
ing $10 per ton. Of a Fraser & Chalmers’ 20-stamp 
mill, with 6 concentrators, but 10 stamps are dropping 
owing to lack of water. 

Dewcy.—At this mine, belonging to the Squaw Creek 
Mining Company, at Gazelle, W. A. Monroe, super- 
intendent, the mill is being overhauled and repaired. 

The mine has been shipping ore to the smelters at 
Keswick. 

SONOMA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Cinnabar District—T. F. Bachelder, of San Fran- 
cisco, has filed at Santa Rosa on 18 claims in this dis- 
trict. A number of claims have been located by 
others. 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Eagle-Shawmut.—At this mine, at Chinese Camp, 
over 200 men are placing the machinery at the new 
mill, which, when completed, will have 200 stamps. 
The mine belongs to John Rosenfeld’s Sons, of San 
Francisco. 

Hope.—The 10-stamp mill and underground work 
have started at this mine, near Sonora, owned by 
Samuel Ralston. 

Mohican.—This mine, near Carters, under the super- 
intendence of F. Chappelet, Jr., is shipping bullion 
from ore averaging $20 to the ton. The 5-stamp 
mill is driven by a gasoline engine. 

Rough and Ready.—A tunnel, now in 950-ft., is be- 
ing run at this mine, near Chinese Camp, under super- 
vision of H. S. Scott. 

Snowflake—Exceptionally high-grade ore is re- 
ported taken from the 70-ft. shaft of this mine, near 
Confidence. 

Star.—This mine, near Columbia, is to again start 
under the superintendence of Mr. Olsen. 

Wild Cat.—-The 5-stamp mill at this mine, near 
Confidence, is ready for work. 

TULARE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Powell—F. M. Powell and others, of Hanford, 
are opening a copper mine on Middle Tule River. 
They will ship by pack train to Porterville, thence by 
rail to San Francisco. 

COLORADO. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Boulder Oil Field.—Speculation is still active over 
this oil field. Conservative investors await actual 
determination of the capacity of the only 2 wells at 
present in operation. The Arnold well as yet seems 
hardly to have reached a safe basis of estimate not- 
withstanding repeated pumping tests; careful com- 
mercial tests show the oil of the Arnold well to con- 
tain about 15 per cent of naphtha and the more vola- 
tile products, and fully 50 per cent of illuminating oil. 

Colorado & Northwestern Gold Mining Company.— 
This company has run a tunnel into Sugar Loaf 
Mountain over 2,000 ft., and intends to tap many of 
the productive veins of that district. 
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CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Detroit Reduction Company.—Land has been pur- 
chased at Idaho Springs for a 100-ton concentrating 
mill. -Within 30 days ground will be broken and 
the works are expected to be completed within 3 
months after. The entire capacity has been contract- 
ed for. T. B. Carr will be superintendent. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Mining Transfers—Thomas J. Oyler to L. Stern- 
berger, the Centennial lode in Russell District; P. 
Rohling to E. M. Baldwin 34 interest in Everett lode 
in Gregory District; D. O’Sullivan to J. E. Dough- 
erty 1-2 interest in Eureka and Phoenix placers in 
Central District ; Pennsylvania Mining Company to S. 
J. Jones easterly 700 ft. on Shamrock lode in Russell 
District; J. E. Duval to W. E. Garver 1-3 interest in 
Iron lode in Wisconsin District; E. J. Stephenson 
to J. E. Doughterty 3-8 interest in Head Lump Gulch 
placer in Central District; L. A. Duffield to F. C. 
Augustus the Policy placer in Pine District. 

LAKE COUNTY-—LEADVILLE. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Leadville Ore Output—January output of all 
classes of ores amounts to something over 60,000 tons. 
The iron producers furnished the bulk of this. The 
Midas took out 7,000 tons, Greenback 5,000, Iron- 
Silver (Moyer) 4,000, New Home Company 8,000, 
Phoenix Company 4,000, Coronado 2,000, Caribou 
5,000, while the principal siliceous producers were 
the Ibex, Resurrection, Penn, Deer, Chippewa, Vin- 
nie, Big Six, South Winnie and Yak. 

A. M. W. Company.—The lead product has been re- 
duced to about 15 tons a day. About 50 tons a day 
of zine are produced. Disagreement over prices with 
the smelter caused the curtailment of lead shipments. 

A. Y. & Minnie.—The new lessees have taken pos- 
session. The mill is to be enlarged so as to save a 
zine concentrate. E. L. Newhouse, one of the western 
directors of the American Smelting and Refining Com- 
pany is at the head of this new lease. 

California Gulch Mining Company.—More funds 
are needed to carry ahead the work stopped when the 
company became involved. An effort is being made to 
raise $5,000, and if this is not done the lease will be 
forfeited. 

Caribou. Mining Company.—This company is devel- 
oping a strong oxidized iron shoot and shipping 200 
tons a day. 

Catalpa-Crescent.—Sub-lessees are shipping 75 tons 
a day of good oxidized iron. 

Cloud City Mining Company.—Besides opening up 
a manganese body in this new downtown shaft which 
ean furnish 100 tons a day the company is exploring 
at 500 ft. A winze is being sunk. 

Graham Gulch Mining Company.—Articles of in- 
corporation just filed show a capital stock of $100,000 
with J. M. Maxwell, Andrew Dyatt and G. H. F. 
Meyer as incorporators. The company is sinking a 
deep shaft on the old Star of the West group on Iron 
Hill slope of Graham Park. The shaft is to go down 
500 ft. 

Hap Hazard.—This new leasing company is sink- 
ing to cut the veins opened in the upper workings. 
A fine new plant of machinery is in place and a new 
mill will likely be built next summer to handle the 
low grade free milling quartz. 

Ibex Mining Company.—The contract allowing the 
Yak tunnel to extend into Ibex territory a distance of 
about 1,200 ft. will probably be closed soon. Com- 
pany work continues through 2 shafts and shipments 
average 150 to 200 tons a day. The company could 
ship 500 tons a day if it had a market for its low 
grade siliceous ores. 

Iron-Silver Mining Company.—Through the Moyer 
shaft shipments have increased to 200 tons a day of 
iron sulphides. The mill is running well and turning 
out a good concentrate. 

Morocco Mining Company.—In the new A. V. shaft 
the company has caught the southwesterly continua- 
tion of the Bon Air shoot and is opening up some 
good iron ore from which occasional shipments are 

made. 

New Elkhorn Mining Company, Limited.—Walter 
S. Kelley is carrying on development work for the 
company through the New Elkhorn shaft between the 
400 and 500 ft. levels. The drifts are following a 
body of ore not yet of commercial value. 

New Leadville Home Mining Company.—The direc- 
tors have decided to pay dividends quarterly instead 
of monthly. The first quarterly dividend will be paid 

in April. A large amount of promising development 
work is being done and shipments average 250 tons 

a day of good iron ore, 

Printer Boy Gold Mining Company.—All legal diffi- 
culties have been settled and the company is rapidly 
unwatering the old Littler shaft preparatory to sink- 
ing to the lower contacts. 

South Winnie Leasing Company.—A new ore body 
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is being opened at the lower level and shipments aver- 
age 10 tons a day of good grade gold ore. 

T'wo Bit Placer—Denver parties have this 100-acre 
tract and a steam shovel and other machinery has 
been ordered. The bond is for $25,000. 

MESA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

De Beque Oil Field.—The commercial value of the 
De Beque oil wells or the quantity that can be relied 
upon is not determined yet, but the oil has a dis- 
tinctively paraffin base. It differs much in this par- 
ticular from that of other Colorado districts. 

SAN JUAN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Mining Transfers——George E. Collins to Jacob 
Filius, Sheba lode; Michael Heiser to W. B. Board- 
man, Buckeye et al. lodes; Anna Page to Jas. H. 
Robin et al, American Boy lode; W. B. Boardman to 
the Freeport & Cripple Creek Gold Mining Company, 
Buckeye, et al. lodes; Hugh Butler to Henry T. Rog- 
ers, North Star lode; Gold King Consolidated Mines 
Company, to B. O’Driscoll, Standard lode; James 
Clifford to James Lewis, Three Guardsmen et al. 
lodes. 

Alpha Mining and Milling Company.—A special 
meeting will be held at the Grand Hotel in Silver- 
ton on February 12 for the purpose of electing 5 di- 
rectors. 

Aztec Gold Mining and Milling Company.—A 12 
h. p. gasoline engine has been installed on this prop- 
erty in the Needle Mountains. The tunnel is in 600 
ft. and air drills are being put in. 

Cave-Livingstone—A good body of ore has been 
found in this Silverton property and preparations 
are being made to put on a large force. New bins 
will be built at once and shipments will follow. 

Esmeralda.—The tunnel near Silverton being driven 
by contractors is nearing completion. A _ sale is 
pending to an eastern syndicate. 

Galty Boy.—An upraise is to be run on the vein 
and shipments will soon begin. Copper is showing in 
the lower workings. 

Gold King Consolidated Mines Company.—The low- 
er cross-cut of this Silverton property recently en- 
countered a large vein. 

Ice Lake Basin—An English company, represent- 
ed by J. M. Callow, has taken an option on a num- 
ber of properties in this district. A 200-ft. shaft is 
to be sunk at once on the Grand View and a 600-ft 
cross-cut will be run to cut the Last Hope vein. A 
mill will be erected in the spring. 

Lackawanna Group.—George Whitelaw, owner of 
this group on Blair Mountain, is now in New York 
City organizing a company. A tunnel will be driven 
near the level of Animas River to tap the vein at 
depth. 

Lion Tunnel.—Air drills are abandoned for the pres- 
ent owing to lack of water-power and the tunnel is 
being driven by hand. 

New York & Brooklyn.—This tunnel is now 400 ft. 
in on the vein and the ore has lately increased to 
shipping grade. . 

Oliver Reduction Company.—This company will 
erect a 400-ton mill about 2 miles above Silverton for 
treating Henrietta ore. E. W. Walter has been ap- 
pointed superintendent of construction and will also 
manage the mill. 

Royal Mining Company.—This company, operating 
the King group about 3 miles below Silverton, has 
temporarily suspended operations pending the instal- 
lation of a 4-drill compressor. A tunnel is being 
driven under the old workings, which will tap the 
vein at 700 ft. The tunnel is now in 300 ft. and has 
630 ft. to go. 

Silver Lake.—The new mill near Silverton is be- 
ing overhauled for experimental purposes, some new 
machinery is being put in. 

Sunnyside—Work on a large addition to the mill 
near Silverton will start by February 10. 

San Juan Fleece Gold Mining Company.—The an- 
nual meeting is set for February 12, at the com- 
pany’s office. 

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY. 

Japan.—The recent agreement between the mine 
operators and the Miners’ Union does not seem to 
avert strikes. At this mine the muckers or shovelers 
have helped the machine men at odd moments and 
whenever needed. They were paid 50c. a day 
extra for this. The regular rate for muckers is $3 
a day. The union classed these men as machine 
men and demanded that they be paid $4 a day. The 
miners struck and the strike was settled by the muck- 
ers returning to work at $3 a day, without the oppor- 
tunity to earn extra money. It means a loss of 50c. 
a day to the muckers, nothing for the union, but puts 
the company to an extra expense or loss of time in 
driving its tunnel. 

Smuggler-Union Mining Company.—This company, 
after having replaced the burned buildings and upper 
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terminal of the lower tramway at the Bullion tun- 
nel, near Telluride, is operating at full capacity, the 
tramway bringing down 450 tons of ore per day. At 
present there are on the pay roll 430 men, 350 of 
whom. are employed in the Smuggler Mine, the rest 
at the mills at Pandora. 

The mills are turning out from 3 to 4 cars of con- 
centrates per day. The new cyanide plant is run- 
ning at full capacity—500 tons of tailings per day. 

At the Contention Mine about 80 men are em- 
ployed, the tramway steadily supplying ore, which 
is reported to give very satisfactory results, to 30 
stamps in the old mill at Pandora. 

Wearing & Kelly, leasers on the Sheridan, are 
shipping 8 to 10 cars of high grade gold ore per 
month. 

TELLER COUNTY. 

Economic Mill.—This mill, in Eclipse Gulch, has 
temporarily closed to permit extensive improvements 
and additions. These will consist of raising the roast- 
ers and coolers to correspond to the capacity of the 
barrels and rolls, giving the mill a daily capacity 
of 325 tons. The concentrator room will be moved 
lower into the mill building, and the floors will be 
rebuilt. A dust collecting scheme will also be intro- 
duced. The improvements will be completed by Feb- 
ruary 20. 

Doctor-Jack Pot.—The big station pump in tke 
Morning Glory shaft is raising 1,500 gals. of water a 
minute. At the present rate of pumping the man- 
agement expects to have the Doctor-Jack Pot work- 
ings and the properties operated through the shaft, 
thoroughly drained by March 31. The pump is the 
largest now in use in the camp. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Taylor & Brunton Sampler—This plant being 
erected at Gold Fields, will have a daily capacity of 
600 tons. The building is completed and the mill is 
expected to be in operation by May 1. 

GEORGIA. 

FANNIN COUNTY. 

Ranz Hill Mining Company.—This company has 
bought a boiler and other machinery for use at the 

mine. Mr. George E. Towns, president of the com- 
pany, has charge of operations. 

LUMPKIN COUNTY. 

Stegall.—Messrs. Bud Odom and Bony Tank, who 
who are operating as lessees on this property, recently 
opened up a pocket carrying high values in gold. Its 
extent is not yet determined. 

IDAHO. 

CUSTER COUNTY. 

White Knob Copper Company, Limited.—The com- 
pany recently increased the membership of the 
Board of Directors to 9, electing Wilbur K. Mathews, 
Charles B. Van Nostrand, William L. Stow, Edward 
C. Platt, A. Cass Canfield, Henry J. Luce, Charles G. 
Funk, George J. Smith and J. Reginald Foster. The 
board elected the following officers: President, Henry 
J. Luce; vice-president, Wilbur K. Mathews; treas- 
urer, Charles B. Van Nostrand; secretary, Charles 
G. Funk, and assistant secretary and assistant treas- 
urer, Austin M. Poole. The officers of the company 
estimate cnat in addition to the sum of $160,000 al- 
ready expendea in excess of the original estimates an 
additional sum of $140,000 will be required to place 
the property upon a producing basis free of all obli- 
gations. ‘The company holds substantially all of the 
eapital stock of the White Knob Copper Company of 
West Virginia. which is now in process of liquidation, 
and, as such stockholders, are entitled substantially 
to all the assets. 

SIHLOSHONE COUNTY. 

Cold weather in the Coeur d’Alenes has greatly af- 
fected work at the concentrating plants. Ice formed 
in flumes and about the mills. The Mammoth shut 
down several days as did the Bunker Hill & Sul- 
livan. Late advices report warmer weather and the 
plants are resuming work. 

ILLINOIS. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY. 

According to a press despatch, Joseph Leiter, of 
Chicago, has purchased about 6,000 acres of land in 

_this county, paying for it over $200,000. He will let 
a contract for a railroad from Benton, a distance of 
12 miles. Two shafts will be sunk with a capacity of 
15,000 bushels of coal each day. The output will be 
burned into coke. Twelve hundred men will be em- 
ployed at the start. A city has already been laid off 
in the forest and named Ziegler. 

MICHIGAN. 

COPPER—HOUGHTON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The recent blizzard interfered with surface work 
at the mines and several mills ran with a reduced 
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number of heads. Work on the new stamp mills, 
where uninclosed, was suspended during the storm. 

* Arcadian.—The local management is conducting af- 
fairs in a small way, selling surplus supplies and un- 
necessary machinery and employing a small force. 

Baltic.—Men are finishing the new mill and it is 
thought that another head will be installed for the 
use of the Champion Mine. 

Centennial.—The concrete foundation of the stamp 
will be rebuilt. The Nordberg Manufacturing Company, 
of Milwaukee, Wis., has men at work installing the 
new hoist at A shaft. 

Globe.—This property, one of the most important 
undeveloped in the district, will be explored next sum- 
mer for the Baltic lode. 

Rhode Island.—Recent reports state that the Al- 
louez conglomerate lode, encountered recently by a 
cross-cut from No. 2 shaft at the 5th level, is opening 
up well. The company employs a small force. 

St. Mary’s Canal Mineral Land Company.—This 
company owns a large tract of land south of Portage 
Lake and next summer portions supposed to carry 
the Baltic amygdaloid lode will be explored. 

COPPER—KEWEENAW COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Mohawk.—The mill on Traverse Bay is progress- 
ing well and will be ready for machinery soon. 

COPPER.—ONTONAGON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Belt.—Nathan F. Leopold, of Chicago, represent- 
ative of Standard Oil interests, has surrendered his 
option and all exploratory work will stop owing to 
the present unsatisfactory condition of the copper 
market. The mine was taken under option early in 

1901 and was at once unwatered. The 75 men em- 
ployed have been discharged and supplies and ma- 
chinery not belonging to the owners will be removed. 
The Belt was last worked by an English company. 

MINNESOTA. 

IRON—MESABI RANGE. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Erplorations.—E. J. Longyear is operating about 45 
drills on the range, churn and diamond, and employs 

more than 200 persons. His operations are directed 
from Hibbing. This is a larger exploring business 
than has ever been carried on in Minnesota by any 

exploring firm or mining corporation. The Cole & 

McDonald Exploring Company recently incorporated, 
employs a large force and operates about 35 drills, 
the Donora Mining Company runs 3, Gustav 
Swenson, and other small contractors operate 2 
or 3 each, and several individuals carrying on 
explorations on their own lands have from 1 to 
3 each. It is probable that not than 125 
drills are now operating in the Mesabi Range. The 

Minnesota Iron Company runs § drills, all diamond, 
about the hard ore mines at Soudan, Vermillion 
Range, and the Mahoning Ore and Steel Company is 
drilling with 2 machines between Soudan and Ely. 
Arcturus.—Some ore has been hauled by team to 

the railroad, and will be shipped to furnaces in Ken- 
tucky to test some method for the elimination of free 
silica. It is claimed that if the method proves suc- 
cessful the mine and a lot of surrounding land will 
be sold. The price is put at $600,000. 

Interstate Mining Company.—This company, the 
mining branch of vones & Laughlins, claims to have 
ore at its new Lincoln Mine and elsewhere on the 
Mesabi Range amounting to 30,000,000 tons. The 
Lincoln is under exploration and development. A 
diamond drill hole is 85 ft. in high grade ore, most 
of it running above 64 per cent and low in phos- 
phorus. The ore body on the Lincoln is 750 ft. wide, 
runs clear across one 40-acre tract, and is at least 
1,500 ft. long. The company has also the Columbia, 
which is a small preperty near the Lincoln, contain- 
ing about 4,000,000 tons; and the Grant, a State lease, 
the fee of which is in the State school fund, and 
that is explored to show 10,000,000 tons. This ere 
body is a westerly continuation of tne Sharon. A 
sma-- amount of Grant ore taken to ..ittsburg for 
examination is considered excellent. The Columbia 
is idle, but both the Lincoln and Grant may be 
worked the coming year, the former heavily. The 
company paid an enormous price for these proper- 
ties, but events have to a certain extent justified 
the purchase. 

less 

MONTANA. 

BEAVERHEAD COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Indian Queen.—Ricketts & Banks, of New York 
City, who have been operating this Birch Creek prop- 
erty on a lease and bond under the management of 
Capt. S. J. Dennis, have surrendered the option, not 
being able to make satisfactory arrangements for an 
extension of time. The machinery placed on the mine 
has been removed and shipped to Butte. Captain 
Dennis still retains options on some other properties 
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in the neighborhood belonging to Geo. Jewell, of Dil- 
lon. The option on these calls for $20,000 in pay- 
ments. 

FERGUS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Central Montana Mines Company.—The company’s 
affairs having been adjusted by agreement among the 
litigants, Judge Knowles, of the United States Court, 
has discharged the receiver, who has been operating 
the property for several months. C. C. Bragg, of Cin- 
cinnati, O., has sold his holdings in the company and 
resigned the presidency. A new set of officers has 
been elected in St. Paul. It is claimed that under th« 
management of Receiver Wright the cyanide mill at 
Spotted Horse ran with indifferent suecess for some 
months. 

North Moccasin Gold Mining Company.—This com- 
many has incorporated with $2,500,000 capital. The 
incorporators are: J. D. Waite, F. E. Wright, W. C. 
Waldorf, W. C. Draper, A. H. 8S. Bird, A. 8S. Wright 
and A. W. Warr, the latter acting as secretary. 

The Waldorf, Draper and Riser properties situated 
between the Kendall group and the King-Barnes 
Mines have been deeded to the corporation by J. D. 
Waite. Development will be pushed, and a mill may 
be erectea in the spring. 

FLATHEAD COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Montana Land and Oil Company.—This company, 
composed of Helena men, has filed articles of incor- 
poration to work in the Kintla Lake oil region. The 
directors are: A. H. Barrett, Henry Klein, H. M. 
Parchen, R. C. Wallace, L. A. Waiker and F. H. Ray. 
The capital stock is $300,000. 

Northern Montana Oil Company.—This is another 
Kintla Lake Company, with a capital of $2,500,000. 
The incorporators are: J. McIntire, H. C. Keith, J. H. 
Stevens, B. J. Schagel, of Kalispell, and W. O. Dut 
ton, of Spokane. Kalispell is named as the princi- 
pal place of business. 

GRANITE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Sunday.—H. C. Mecham, who has been quietly de 
veloping this gold property for some years, has made 
a deal with Butte men, who have secured it under 
bond and lease at $20,000, with a cash payment down. 
It is claimed that Mr. Mecham has 5 ft. of free-mill 
ing gold ore opened up. The mine is situated about 
10 miles from Flint Station, adjoining the Royal Gold. 
This property has had a 10-stamp mill in operation 
some years. This formerly was considered very profit- 
able. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

(From 

Bluebird.—Jenkins Bros., who are operating this 
property, near Wickes, are shipping 2 cars a week to 
Tacoma, and have 3 ft. of carbonate ore. One 4-horse 
team makes 2 trips daily between the railroad and 
mine. The bond on this property is for $30,000. 

Comet and Rumely.—These old properties, situated 
at Comet, are under operation by Stuart & Johnson. 
The Comet is the property of the Helena & Livingston 
Smelting Company. The Rumely is owned by the 
Holters of Helena. Both are silver-lead, and in the 
active days of the old Wickes Smelter were big pro- 
ducers. The first aerial tramway ever erected in the 
state was put in operation from the Comet mine to the 
foot of the hill. 

Eva May.—New ore bodies being opened in the 
lower workings of this property 7 miles from Basin 
are of sufficient size, it is thought, to keep the con 
centrator fully supplied. The mill has been idle sinc 
late last summer, but is now being overhauled. Two 
Overstrom tables will be added to the equipment. 

Penn Yan.—This property, under bond to Hamme! 
& Edwards, situated 4 miles from Wickes, is shipping 
a car per week of carbonate ore to Tacoma. 

Our Special Correspondent.) 

LEWIS & CLARKE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Missouri River Power Company.—Cold weather has 
retarded the work on the transmission line to Butte. 
so that it was not possible to deliver power on Feb 
ruary 1, as was intended. 

Spokane & Montana Mining Company.—This con- 
cern operating at Rimini under the management of 
J. E. Jackson, is to install a compressor plant pur- 
chased from the Butte agency of the Rand Drill Com- 
pany. 

Exploration and Mining Company of Helena, Mon 
tana.—This company, with a capital stock of $1,000.- 
000 in $100 shares, has been organized to develop 
mines near Helena. The incorporators are: B. H. 
Tatem, of the United States Assay Office; F. S. P. 
Lindsay, E. C. Babeock, Sherwood Wheaton, N. J. 
Gould, Henry Sieben, C. C. Newman, T. C. Kurtz and 
S. T. mauser, of the Helena & Livingston Smelting 
and Refining Company. The office of the company 
will be in Helena. The directors for the first 3 
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months will be: N. B. Holter, N. J. Gould, C. W. 
Whitley, A. H. Barret, S. T. Hauser, George E. 
Gunn, T. C. Kurtz, C. C. Newman, Frank S. P. Lind- 
say, Sherwood Wheaton and Henry Sieben. 

POWELL COUNTY. 

Washoe Smelter—Power has been turned on at the 
new Washoe Smelter of the Anaconda Company, at 
Anaconda, and the mammoth plant is treating ore 
from the Mountain Con Mine at Butte. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

Amalgamated Copper Company.—There has_ been 
material increase in the force of miners employed at 
the mines of the Anaconda Company and the Boston 
& Montana Company. The Never Sweat Mine has 
been opened and work is resumed in the St. Law- 
rence, 

Anaconda Mining Company.—Judge Clancy has 
granted F. Aug. Heinze a second order for an inspec- 
tion of the Anaconda Mine. The first order was in con- 
nection with the Fairmount Claim, the second is about 
the Belmont Claim proceeding to‘ determine the 
underground relations of the Belmont and the Ana- 
conda Company’s operations. The Anaconda Com- 
pany will appeal to the Supreme Court. 

Boston & Montana.—The State Supreme Court 
has modified the injunction issued last April by Judge 
Claney, enjoining the company from working in the 
Gambetta and Piccola mines on the ground that the 
company was working a vein of the Minnie Healy 
Mine through a shaft of the Leonard Mine. The ef- 
fect of the injunction was to stop all work in the 
Leonard, 300 men having been laid off. The Supreme 
Court modified the injunction so that it does not ap- 
ply to the Leonard Mine, but holds as to the Gam- 
betta and Piccola. The court said there is evidence 
to show that the Leonard vein has its apex or cone 
nearer to the surface in Boston & Montana ground. 

MISSOURI. 
JASPER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Joplin Ore Market.—There has been an advance in 
both lead and zine ore, and the market is exceedingly 
strong. Bad weather caused many unprotected mines 
to shut down. Much of the zine ore sold was pro- 
duced during the preceding week, and the sales of 
the past week will doubtless cause the surplus to 
diminish considerably. Zine ore advanced 50 cents 
per ton for high grade ore, but the lower grades re- 
mained about stationary. Lead ore advanced 75 
cents per 1,000 lbs., but the ore output was exceed- 
ingly small during the past week, as the shallow 
mines were closed by disagreeable weather. 

The highest price paid for zine ore was $30 per ton, 
upon a straight bid. Lead ore brought $21.75 per 
1,000 Ibs. delivered. During the corresponding week 
of last year lead ore brought $22.50 per 1,000 lbs., 
and zine ore sold for $27 per ton. 

During the corresponding week of last year the 
zine ore sales were 170 tons less, and the lead ore 
sales 190 tons more than during the past week. 

Following is the turn in by camps of the Joplin 
District for the week ending February 2: 

Zinc. Lead. Value. 
lbs. lbs. 

DORUE vars tiiieoa tees oes as 2,374,590 282,790 $46,395 
Galena-Empire ........... 1,460,260 91,310 20,677 
CARRE 10500 Seine 4-5 sara 1,959,980 156,180 28,877 
MOPORNO? Acnc6 654308440064 755,010 29,670 10,778 
POUGRE. S65045% eaanen sss as 563,820 26,280 7,478 
POG Gi hss soe ese ce 416,210 eee 5,827 
WN NE ano asa nist ere mee 499,050 4,550 6,618 
Cari FURCHION: 2.0266. 200s 329,250 arte 4,610 
SE: Cageccwnga see wed ae 294,820 sabia 4,127 
ee eC eric eer 322,060 35,420 4,674 
Roaring Springs ......... 262,310 5,650 3,835 
CUE, cick sues ac phases 310,960 ore ay 45354 
ttt KEY oc cw c cesses 248,060 Sacks 35473 
SUMIGNEN Ss ieee cee seses 226,150 49,160 3,783 
CAVE BROIBGS. 2.. <i cea sesics 178,600 4,040 2,588 
Central City 127,330 1,870 1,769 
HAGUE cs clicesassaweanes s 66,000 18,000 970 
UMP UNE oeick us aasicc haba 61,740 Sie 834 

OND. awn ios oe a-ls alnieuiie’s 10,956,210 704,920 $161,365 
Total sinecé Jan. &.......s 52,203,440 6,116,600 $826,543 

Zine ore value, $146,321; lead ore, $15,044. 
Zine value since Jan. 1: $596,064; lead, $130,479. 

NEVADA. 

WHITE PINE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Chainman Mining and Electric Company.—Develop- 
ments on an extension of the 200-ft.-level have opened 
large bodies of medium grade ore which prove the 
continuity of the vein in paying values. The drift is 

in ore 150 ft. 

Ely District—On February 1 many of the bonds on 
outlying and detached claims expired. A promoting 
company of New York parties has bonded about 50 
claims at an aggregate bonding value of $400,000, to 
be used in forming another stock-jobbing company. 
The claims are practically undeveloped, with one or 
two exceptions, and the bondholders have made no 
effort to determine values by exploration. A meagre 
amount of development in some of the more promi- 
nent properties is evidently to be taken as a founda- 
tion for extraordinary claims. 
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New Century.—This mine, owned by P. H. Cannon, 
of Cherry Creek, is producing some rich silver ore. 
Developments consist of a tunnel 400 ft. long, a 100- 
ft. winze, and 50 ft. of drifting at the foot of the 
winze. Two veins, from 10 to 18 ft. wide, occur on 
either side of an intrusive dike of granite about 100 
ft. wide. The country rock is quartzite, and the vein 
matter quartz carrying from small values to 200 to 
400 oz. silver and $1 in gold to each 10 oz. silver. The 
rich shipping ore occurs apparently along fault planes 
in the vein. The mine is an extension of the Ex- 
chequer Mine, which was a rich producer of silver and 
gold in the ’70’s. Shipments of 30 tons are being 
made that will average $250 per ton. The ore goes 
to the Salt Lake smelters. 

Glascow & Western Company.—This company, con- 
sisting of Glascow, Scotland, men owns the Star Mine 
equipped with a 60-ton concentrating mill. The 
property is not working, though 8 men keep the pumps 
running and the mine safe. The ore carries sulphides 
of silver, ruby silver, argentiferous galena, and some 
horn silver. The vein averages 10 ft. wide and has 
been opened to a depth of 700 ft. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

GUILFORD COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Fentress —This gold and copper mine, situated 
about 5 miles south of Greensboro, is operated by the 
Center Gold and Copper Company, of Kingston, N. Y., 
of which Mr. Bruyn is president. On February 1 
Dr. A. R. Ledoux, of New York, began an examina- 
tion of the mine. 

ROWAN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Union.—This smelter has blown out pending en- 
largement of plant. The mine is down 500 ft. and 
continues to produce copper-gold ore, while opening 
new bodies in the lower levels. Capt. W. Murdock 
Wiley, the new manager, is putting the mine in shape 
to supply the additional smelting plant that will be 
erected at once. 

RUTHERFORD COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Monarch.—This gold mine, near Itom, is operated 
by J. W. Johnston, of Arizona. The ore is quartz 
with free gold and auriferous pyrites. The main 
shaft is down 150 ft. and equipped with a steam hoist. 
The mill consists of a 5-stamp and concentrator. 
Several car-loads of concentrates are ready for ship- 
ment. 

OHIO. 

BELMONT COUNTY. 
Capt. Alfred Hicks, of Pittsburg, and Thomas K. 

Maher, of Philadelphia, have closed a deal for 8,000 
acres of coal land for a sum reported close to $1,000,- 
000. The property adjoins the De Armit Coal Com- 
pany’s workings, and has 3 mines now in operation. 
The property will be developed as rapidly as possible. 

The Baltimore & Ohio, Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling, 
and Wabash Railroads traevrse the tract. J. P. and 
C. W. Troll of St. Clairsville, Ohio, representing the 
Black Diamond Coal Company, the Ohio & West Vir- 
ginia Coal Company, and the Echo Coal Company 
negotiated the sale. 

HOCKING COUNTY. 

Greenedale Company.—This company, which re- 
cently sold out to the Pittsburg Coal Company, has 
Thomas King, of Boston, as president and C. H. 
Boardman, of Columbus, secretary and treasurer and 
resident manager. It operates about 1,000 acres of 
coal near Murray City. The capital was $200,000. 

New Pittsburg Coal Company.—This company’s 8 
mines and other property in the Hocking Valley were 
recently purchased by the Pittsburg Coal Company. 
The New Pittsburg Company retains its corporate 
powers and privileges. 

TUSCATAWAS COUNTY. 

Massillon-Tuscararras Coal Company.—This com- 
pany was recently incorporated with $18,000 capital 
by James Corns, Harry T. Beatty, David Johns and 
Richard W. Johns, of Massillon, and J. C. Goff, of 
Cleveland. The company has 200 acres of coal land, 
and has options on another tract of 1,000 acres, both 
lying between New Cumberland and New Philadel- 
phia. The work of opening one of the smaller tracts 
will begin about March 1. The territory is 3 miles 
from the Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad, from which 
a switch will be built. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ANTHRACITE COAL. 

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.—This company makes 
the following statement for December, the first month 
of its fiscal year: 

1900. 1901. Changes. 
EarningS ....ccecceseess $2,025,286 $2,041,661 I. $16,375 
ExpenseS ....cccercccees 2,062,330 2,052,899 D. 9,431 

Met WOBG ..0csccccccees $37,044 $11,238 D. $25,806 
The earnings include income from all sources. 
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Packer Colliery No. 4.—This colliery of the Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company, at Shenandoah, after being idle 
3 months, has resumed work, giving employment to 
800 men and boys. 

Preston No. 2 Colliery—The water in this* colliery 
is still 165 ft. up the slope, and little headway seems 
to be made in getting it out. The colliery may be 
idle for some time. The plant employs 500 hands. 

BITUMINOUS COAL. 

Allegheny Coal Company.—This company has sunk 
shafts about 250 ft., and is starting to open the vein. 
A branch to the West Penn road has been built. 
The company owns 4,000 acres near Cheswick, close 
to 9,000 acres recently purchased by the Midland 
Coal Company, of Pittsburg. The Allegheny Com- 
pany is composed principally of Cleveland, O., men. 
Parks Foster, of Elyria, O., is president and U. C. 
Hatch, secretary. 

Black Lick Coal Mining Company.—This com- 
pany’s mines at Expedit, Cambria County, are known 
as the Twin Rocks. The output is 800 tons daily. 
The property belongs to the McFadden estate, and 
Charles McFadden, Jr., is active manager. 

Logansport Coal Company.—This company  or- 
ganized recently by Pittsburg men, has begun opera- 
tions at Logansport. Robert C. McLean, of Pitts- 
burg, is president. The company proposes to build 
a well-equipped brick plant in the spring. Besides 
owning a large acreage of coal, the company has 
acquired over 200 acres of surface with clay that is 
reported excellent for fire brick. 

Hocking Coal Company.—This company has started 
to open its mine on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 
The mine will be operated entirely by machinery and 
will have electric haulage. 

Moss Creek Coal Field.—It is stated that the deal 
for the purchase of the entire coal field along Moss 
Creek has been completed. The sellers are Gen. 
Daniel H. Hastings and Col. J. L. Spangler, of Belle- 
fonte, with others who have transferred their interests 
to a syndicate of New York men. The transfer in- 
cludes 5,000 acres of coal lands along Moss Creek 
and the consideration is about $100 an acre, or $500,- 
000. It will be necessary te construct a railroad 
4 miles long to reach the point of development. 

Somerset Coal Company.—This company has been 
organized with a capital of $4,000,000. It is under- 
stood that the new corporation has taken possession 
of the following properties: Cumberland & Elk Lick 
Coal Company, Duncombe Mine; Cumberland & Sum- 
mit Coal Company, Althouse mines, at Allegheny and 
Pompheigh; Enterprise Coal Company, Casselman 
Coal Company, Listie Coal Company, Pine Hill Coal 
Company, Stuart Coal Company, Tub Mill Mine, 
Chapman Mine, Wilmoth Mine, Thomas Mine and 
Wilson Creek. These properties are all located on the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, in Somerset County, and 
have an aggregate yearly tonnage of 1,500,000 tons. 

The officers of the company are C. W. Watson, pres- 
ident; J. T. Gardiner, vice president, and W. G. 
Sharp, treasurer. The directors are Walter G. Oak- 
man, August Belmont, W. H. Baldwin, Jr., Acosta 
Nichols, J. H. Wheelwright, W. G. Sharp, George W. 
Young, Charles T. Barney, James T. Gardiner, D. B. 
Zimmerman, Frank Ehlen and C. W. Watson. The 
general offices of the company will be at No. 1 Broad- 
way, New York City. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

CUSTER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Clara Belle——The directors, at a recent meeting, 
set aside 50,000 shares of treasury stock for devel- 
opment purposes. The new shaft is complete, and 
a stamp mill will be purchased to take the place of 
the Tremaine mill. The mill is making regular clean 
ups. 

Goldfish Mining Company.—This company has its 
second shaft down 75 ft., and a drift is being run to 
connect with the other shaft. The company’s prop- 
erty was formerly called the Salmon. 

National Mica Company.—Articles of incorporation 
have been filed by Charles A. Dow, Alfred F. Feay 
and Beotious Sullivan, with $1,000,000 capital, to 
work mica mines. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Boston-South Dakota.—A cyanide annex is being 
built at the Gustin-Minerva stamp mill in Blacktail 
Gulch. It will have a capacity of 100 tons a day. 
The tailings from the plates will pass through hydrau- 
lic classifiers. The mill has 40 stamps, and is receiv- 
ing a new engine and boilers. The ore is a quartz 
conglomerate. Titus Corkhill, ex-State mine inspec- 
tor, is in carge of the work. 

Clover Leaf Company.—The shaft is 450 ft. deep. 
At 500 ft. a drift will be driven. The first consign- 
ment of machinery for the enlargement of the stamp 
mill has arrived. The foundation is finished, and the 
mill will have 60 stamps instead of 20 by April 1. 
The mill is running regularly. 
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Hidden Fortune.—The Baltic tunnel is 1,135 ft. 
long. <A cross-cut to the west is in ore. Sinking is 
in progress on the ledge from the Spikane Tunnel. 

Horseshoe Mining Company.—The Kildonan chlori- 
nation plant at Pluma is being converted into a cya- 
nide mill with a capacity of 100 tons a day. It will 
be ready April 1. If the process is satisfactory the 
mill will be enlarged to 500 tons a day. The Horse- 
shoe Company has contracted to furnish 200 tons of 
ore daily to the National Smelter at Rapid Cedar 
after April 1. 

Inter-Ocean.—Work is to start in the spring after 
an idleness of several years. This property is in Bear 
Gulch District, and has a 20-stamp mill. The heirs 
of George Fisher are the heaviest owners. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Elizabeth Mining Company.—The first clean-up has 
been made at the 40-stamp mill, which has been run- 
ning since the first of the year irregularly. The tail- 
ings are being concentrated and shipped. 

Golden Slipper.—The outstanding indebtedness, con- 
sisting of judgments and liens, has been settled by the 

Empire State Mining Company, which has a bond 

on the property. Ore is being milled. The shaft is 
being straightened and will be sunk deeper. 

National Smelting Company.—The steel structure 
has been erected and is being covered with corrugated 
iron sheathing. The smelter will probably blow in 
April 1. It is said sufficient ore is contracted for to 
supply the plant over a year. 

TENNESSEE. 

POLK COUNTY. 

Ducktown Sulphur Copper and Iron Company.—It 
is stated that an injunction has been granted against 
this company at Ducktown on account of sulphur 
smoke and fumes from the roasting plants. The 
president of the Tennessee Copper Company it is said, 
has notified the general manager of the com- 
pany at Ducktown, that when the injunction is served 
he must shut off and close down the entire works und 
mines, pay off and discharge every man. 

WASHINGTON. 

FERRY COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Big Three-—The company owns 3 claims in one 
group, on Iron Mountain, traversed by a quartz vein 
and a lateral vein. A shaft is down 60 ft. on the 
latter, with 4 to 5 ft. of quartz at the bottom. In 
sinking, the quartz assayed from $4 to $14 per ton. 
The shaft will be sunk 125 ft. expecting to intersect 
the big vein, which at the cropping assays from $3 to 
$9 per ton. 

Gold Hur.—The tunnel shows 2 streaks of gold 
bearing quartz that assay from $40 to $100 per ton. 
The vein is 3 to 4 wide, with ore streaks from 3 to 12 
in. wide. 

Wauconda.—The 60 h. p. electric light plant is 
completed and work in the mine is resumed. 

PIERCE COUNTY. 

Tacoma Company.—This company has been incor- 
porated at Tacoma with $25,000,000 capital, to erect 
blast furnaces and a steel plant. United States Sena- 
tor A. G. Foster will be president, though not an 

incorporator. The incorporators are Henry Hewitt, 
partner of Senator Foster; A. M. Ingersoll, Charles 
W. Thompson, A. J. Hayward, and J. B. McIntire. 
It is announced that 2,000 acres of land, carrying in 
iron and limestone, have been secured by lease and 
purchase on Texada Island, and that the corporation 
has also obtained a large tract near Barclay Sound 
on Vancouver Island. Options have been obtained on 
iron lands in Skagit County, and the syndicate con- 
trols coal lands in this county. 

Senator Foster and Mr. Hewitt control the Wiike- 
son Coal and Coke Company, operating mines and 
ovens at Wilkeson. A 400-acre site for plants has 
been secured on the Tacoma tide lands. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

HARRISON COUNTY. 

Howard Coal and Coke Company.—This company’s 
property at Wilsonburg, as the result of disagree- 
ments among the stockholders has been sold to D. C. 
Williams, of Adamston, principal stockholder in the 
Perry Coal and Coke Company at Adamston and the 
Pooz Coal and Coke Company near Lumberport. 

The purchase price is said to be about $100,000. 
Mr. Williams has taken possession and will put in 
machinery and make other improvements. The prop- 
erty consists of 800 acres of coal and 115 acres of 
surface, besides a tipple, coal cars, coke ovens, etc. 
The mines were opened about 25 years ago and the 
coal territory originally included 1,000 acres, but 

about 200 acres have been mined. Col. John Temple 
will probably be superintendent. 

KANAWHA COUNTY. 

Cabin Creek Kanawha Coal Company.—At a recent 
meeting at Plymouth, Pa., J. J. Shonk, A. D. Shonk, 
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Ida E. Shonk and J. P. Pullock were elected direc- 
tors. J. J. Shonk was elected president and A. D. 
Shonk secretary and manager. 

MARION COUNTY. 

Fairmont Coal Company.—This company has re- 
cently completed 60 new coke ovens at Enterprise, 
and begun the making of coke. This is the first coke 
to be manufactured at that point. 

TAYLOR COUNTY. 

Monarch Coal Mining Company.—This company re- 
cently organized under the laws of West Virginia, 
has bought the property of the Imperial Coal and 
Coke Company, comprising a large tract of developed 
coal land, tipple producing 300 tons a day, and mine 
equipment, at Victoria, on the main line of the Balti- 
more & Ohio, near Grafton. The new company has 
also purchased additional coal lands adjoining on 
which it has built a tipple. S. W. Schroeder, of the 
Tygarts Valley Coal and Coke Company, is presi- 
dent. 

WYOMING. 

CARBON COUNTY. 

Encampment Smelter.—This plant recently treated 
117 tons of ore in a day. 

Ferris-Haggarty.—This copper mine, at Encamp- 
ment, is again in operation producing 50 tons of ore 
per day. About 50 men are at work at the mine, and 
the Grand Encampment Transportation Company is 
hauling the ore to the smelter at Encampment on 
sleds, drawn by 4 horses each, down the mountains 
to the “transfer,” from which it is hauled in 6-horse 
wagons to Encampment. Work on the long tunnel 
is progressing and will be completed by spring. It is 
now in between 800 and 875 ft. 

Southern Wyoming Tramway Company.—This com- 
pany is to construct an aerial tramway between the 
Ferris-Haggarty Mine and the Encampment Smelter. 

SHERIDAN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Dexter Mining and Development Company.—This 
company organized at Sheridan with a capital stock of 
$150,000, will develop mining property in the Wind 
River District. 

Grand Hope Gold Mining Company.—This company 
has been capitalized at $150,000 to operate in the 
Wind River country with headquarters at Sheridan. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

AFRICA. 

NATAL, 

The Commissioner of Mines report for November 
shows that 2,275 men were employed in the coal 
mines underground and 1,127 on the surface; a total 
of 3,402, of whom 187 were white, 1,425 East In- 
dians and 1,790 negroes. The coal production for 
the month was 46,371 tons, against 36,998 tons in 
November, 1900; showing an increase of 9,373 tons. 
The coal exported for the month was 3,633 tons; and 
23,874 tons were sold to steamers in the port of 
Durban. 

TRANSVAAL. 

The analysis of production in November prepared 
by the Transvaal Chamber of Mines, shows that 10 
mines were at work and 554 stamps in use. There 
were 82,145 tons hoisted, of which 14,263 tons were 
waste, and 67,882 tons were crushed; the average 
mill duty being 4.65 tons per stamp per day. There 
were 52,410 tons tailings cyanided and 4,139 tons 
slimes treated. The total yield was, in fine gold: 
Mill, 25,686 oz.; cyanide, 11,332 oz.; slimes, 533 cz.; 
tailings and by-products, 1,525 oz.; total, 39,076 oz.. 
or 0.58 oz. per ton crushed. 

AUSTRALIA. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Broken Hill Proprietary Company.—The statement 
for the four weeks ending January 1 shows that the 
refining output was 339,722 oz. silver, 4,213 tons lead 
and 18 tons hard or antimonial lead. 

QUEENSLAND. 

The Mines Department reports the gold production 
of the State for November at 53,426 oz. crude, equal 
to 49,335 oz. fine gold. For the 11 months ending 
November 30 the total was 684,175 oz. crude, against 
724,909 oz. for the corresponding period in 1900; a 
decrease of 40,734 oz., or 5.6 per cent. The produc- 
tion in 1900 was equal to 649,156 oz. fine gold, or 

$13,418,054. 

TASMANIA. 

Mount Lyell Mining Company.—This company re- 
ports 20.837 tons of ore smelted during the four weeks 
ending January 18. The yield was 786 tons of black 
copper, containing 777 tons fine copper, 48,787 oz. 
silver and 1,656 oz. gold. The average return was 
3.73 per cent copper, 2.34 oz. silver and 0.08 oz. gold 
to the ton. 

VICTORIA. 

The Mines Department reports the gold output 
for November at 69,550 oz. crude, equal to 48,112 
oz. fine gold, against 54,318 oz. fine in November, 
1900, showing a decrease of 6,206 oz. For the 11 
months ending November 30, the total was 743,281 
oz. crude, equal to 520,297 oz. fine gold, or $10,754,- 
539. 

BRAZIL. 

The Government of Brazil has appropriated the 
sum of $60,000 for the purpose of collecting and pub- 
lishing information relating to the mineral production 
and resources of the country. 

CANADA. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—ATLIN DISTRICT. 

Consolidated Spruce Creek Placers, Limited.—This 
company states that it holds 16 concessions, covering 
4 miles of placers along Spruce Creek in the Atlin 
District, also 2 water rights for 1,500 miner’s inches 
of water from Spruce Creek and Little Spruce Creek. 
The company is capitalized at $2,500,000 in $1 shares, 
of which one-half is treasury stock. The company 
Was organized under the laws of Washington, and 
its headquarters are at Seattle. The officers are: 
Chas. L. Denny, president; W. M. Brook, vice-presi- 
dent and general manager; Elbert Blaine, treasurer ; 
Burton E. Bennett, secretary. The trustees are 
Chas. L. Denny; E. B. Burwell, Elbert F. Blaine, 
S. Frauenthal, W. M. Brook, Edmund Bowdin, and 
J. H. Cyaddis. A considerable amount of prospecting 
work has been done on the property, and it is es- 
timated that there is a very large amount of grave! 

running 40c. per cu. yd., which by a proper equipment 
of ditches, pipe lines, grants and sluices can be handled 
at a cost of 10c. per yd. 

MEXICO. 

CHIHUAHUA. 

Dolores Mining Company.—This company’s mines 
at Dolores are reported shipping 75 tons of high grade 
gold ore monthly. An equal amount of lower grade 
rock is being stored, awaiting the construction of a 
mill. The first car load of rock from the property, 
shipped about a year ago, is said to have been the 
richest ever received at the El Paso Smelter. E. A. 
Stent, manager at Dolores, is considering plans for a 

mill. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Messrs. Clarke, Lawrence, Snydacker and Foss, 
all of Chicago, Ill., representing the American cor- 
poration that recently secured power concessions on 
the Conchas River, with their representative, R. M. 
Burke, have been inspecting their interests. The dam 
is located at La Joya, about 45 miles northwest of 
Parral, and it is expected that the plant will be in 
running order and the wires run to Parral in 8 months. 
It is figured that the company will be able to lay 
power down at the different mines and mills for about 
half present cost. 

Las Adargas.—Shipments from Jiminez to the smelt- 
ter at Aguas Calientes during Decemoer were 1,000 
tons, averaging 8 oz. silver, 2-10 of an ounce of gold 
and 35 per cent of lead. The amount received from 
the smelter is given as $zu,925 in gold; 150 men 
were employed. A new hoisting plant is being in- 
stalled and other improvements made. 

Nueva Australia.—F. W. Foster, who is interested 
here in the Guanacevi District, with associates, re- 
cently purchased this mine. The last clean-up gave 
340 oz. silver and 1 1-2 oz. gold per ton; the daily 
output exceeds $1,000. F. Gilpin, of Colorado Springs. 

Colo., is also interested. 

Palmillo—tThe electric hoist is in place and the 
large body of high-grade ore that was blocked out 
awaiting the arrival of this machinery will be shipped. 
The ore is said to run in the neighborhood of 425 oz. 
silver per ton, with considerable gold. 

Independencia.—This and the Rayo and Morellos 
gold mines near Parral, are bonded to a large eastern 
syndicate for $80,000 gold, with a cash 25 per cent 
payment. 

Los Remedios.—This mine, the property of J. 
Brazon, is sold to the Compania Coahuilense (Madero 
Bros. ). 

Parral Mines, Limited—F. Hawden, managing di- 
rector of the Mesquital Mines in the State of 
Jalisco, is in Parral from London. He has formed 2 
new companies and absorbed 2 adjoining properties. 
The new companies will be styled the Beckman Mines, 
Limited, and the Diaz Mines, Limited. The capital 
stock of the companies will be £30,000 each, which 
will be used in developing the properties. 

Vesper—This mine at Parral is sold to a Mr. 
Emerson, representing other Cripple Creek, Colo., 
capital. 

COAHUILA. 
Hondo.—At this coal mine near Sabinas an explo- 

sion of dust on February 2 resulted in the death of 
over 110 men. 
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MINING STUC-_.S. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 2382 
and 233 of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 

Boston. San Francisco. London. 
Colo. Springs. Salt Lake City. ‘Soronto. 
New York. Spokane. Mexico. 
j’hiladelphia. St. Louis. a Udid, 

New York. Feb. 6. 

The copper group is again attracting attention; 
this time lower metal prices and a reported reduction 
in the Amalgamated dividend tended to depress stock 
prices. There is still much speculation as regards 
tactics of insiders. Profit-taking transactions were 
apparent when Amalgamated moved upward. (On 
Monday this stock was up to $78.75, resulting in 
sales of 116,700 shares, while on Wednesday, when 
the price had dropped to $72.50, trading amounted to 
only 86,400 shares. In professional circles the next 
dividend of Amalgamated is being bought at 5-8 to 
s-4 per cent. Last quarter the dividend was 1 per 

cent. 

..naconda in the first 3 days of this week receded 
from $386.25 to $33.25, on moderate dealings. On curb 
the coppers were feverish, Tennessee selling at $15@ 
$15 3-8, White Knob, of Idaho at $16.75, and Union, 
of North Carolina at $3.50. Efforts to interest the 
public in Montreal & Boston, of British Columbia, 
are still being made, and quotations of $3 3-8@$3 1-2 
for the $5 par value shares are reported on curb. The 
supporters of Greene Consolidated of Mexico have 
run the price up to $80.50 by offering little stock. 
At the close, however, bids of $28.50 for Greene shares 
are heard. 

Ontario Silver, of Utah, made sales at $8.25@$8.50. 
Standard Consolidated, of California, brought $3.50, 

seeming to hold at this figure whenever an offer to 
buy is put on the market. The stock is on a 4 per 
cent annual basis, carrying quarterly dividends of 
10c. per share. Brunswick is less fortunate, selling 
today at 7c., the lowest price in some time. A sale 
of Quicksilver preferred is reported at $10, a drop of 
d0c. since last week. 

The Cripple Creek, Colo., favorites are in better re- 
quest, owing to the heavy gold production and divi- 
dend payments in January. During that month 10 
companies distributed $639,651 on a total issued cap- 

ital of $16,425,025, the largest payers being Stratton’s 
Independence ($240,001) which is held principally in 
Great Britain, and Portland, ($180,000). Sales of 
the latter are reported at $2.50, which is a compara- 
tively low price when we consider that the company 
pays 24 per cent annually on its capital of $3,000,000. 
Elkton found buyers at $1.28, and Isabella at 30c. 

The Comstock stocks manifest little interest, as 
6 companies have already levied $51,020 in assess- 
ments to be collected this month, varying from 5c. to 
l5c. per share. Sales of Consolidated California & 
Virginia are reported at $1.20@$1.30, and of Ophir 
at S2@87c. A 15c. assessment is due on Best & Bel- 
cher, which shows trading at 25c. 

While stockholders in Standard Oil are rejoicing 
at the 20 per cent dividend just declared, against 8 
per cent in the previous quarter, attention is called 
to the heavy fall in the market value of the shares. 
On Tuesday of this week when the big dividend was 
announced, the stock was quoted on curb at $658, 
which is a drop of $57 from early November last when 
the dividend was 12 per cent less than for the present 
quarter. Moreover, a year ago when the declaration 
was also 20 per cent, the stock brought $816, thus 
showing that in a year’s time the market value has 
depreciated S258. . 

For the first time on Wednesday, the United States 
Reduction and Refining Company, the mill combina- 
tion of Cripple Creek, Colo., was traded in on the 
New York Stock Exchange. Sales of 1.400 common 
shares were made on that day at $38.50@$40, and 
1.000 preferred at $63.75@$64.62%. On January 1, 
this year the company issued its first quarterly div- 
idend of 114 per cent on the preferred stock, of which 
$4,000,000 is issued. The common stock is $6,000,000, 
and there is a bond issue of $3,000,000 carrying 6 
per cent. On January 31 the company had total 
assets of $796,923. Profits for the six months ended 
January 31 were $493,313. Deducting $90,000 as 
interest on the bonds, and $58,850 for the preferred 
dividend, there remains a surplus of $344,463. 

Auction sales were 85 shares Vulcan Metal Refin- 
ing Company, of New Jersey, at $142 3-8. 

Boston. Feb. 5. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There uas been a splendid market in mining shares 
the greater part of the week, and joy is spread on the 
faces of brokers and customers alike. The reduc- 
tion in the price of copper early this week had the 
effect of tempering the buoyancy somewhat, and 
business lagged for a while, but to-day the pot was 
boiling again. Reports are current that an agree- 
ment has been made with the leading producers to 
maintain a price and to restrict the production. It is 
believed that if the latter can be effected the former 
Will be an easy matter. 
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Col. xivermore, of the Calumet & Hecla Con. 
pany, leaves for Mexico this week. 

An effort was made to make stocks look as weak 
as possible Tuesday, and offers to sell the next Amal- 
gamated Copper dividend at %@% of 1 per cent 
tound ready takers. Trades were made on about 
5,000 suares, and it looked as if the offers were made 
for effect. Tri-mountain has again been conspicu- 
ous during the week, advancing $16.50 to $75.50, with 
the last to-day at $74. No one doubts that the 
property is proving a good proposition, but with the 
ownership as it stands there is hardly a limit as to 
price possibilities. Last month 290 tons of ‘Lri 
mountain ore was turned out from the Arcadian mill 
‘1ne Osceola Mine’s January yield is said to have been 
900 tons mineral, and Tamarack 1,300 tons. -Osceola 
varied $5.25, touching $89.75, and Tamarack $27 to 
$28, both reacting from these prices. Trinity has been 
heavy, touching $13. It is thought there has been 
some selling against stock to be delivered to the 
promoters. 

Dominion Coal and Dominion Iron and Steel secur- 
ities have been largely in favor, and some buying is 
said to come from New York as well as from Toronto. 
The former touched $70.75 to-day, an advance from 
$63.3714 last week, and the latter touched $32.25, a1 
advance from $28.50. Utah was another strong shot, 
rising from $24 to $27.25, closing at $25.121%. Trad- 
ing in this stock has been heavy. Adventure moved 
up to $24, Mohawk to $38.50, Mass to $20.75, Cen 
tennial to $15 and Wolverine $5.50 to $55, all closing 
at material recessions from these prices. The Cen- 
tennial Mine is reported as closed down for repairs, 
but the opinion is expressed that the starting up 
again depends on the price of copper. A_broker- 
age firm is soliciting Old Dominion proxies for 
use against the present management. 

San Francisco. Feb. 1. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There has been much more activity in the stock 
market this week, although some quotations have been 
lower. The feature of the trading was a demand for 
the South end Comstocks, which have been rather 
neglected for some time. 

Some quotations noted are: Consolidated Califor- 
nia & Virginia, $1.20; Ophir, 84c.; Silver Hill, 72c. ; 
Mexican, 33c.; Caledonia, 25c. 

On the Producer’s Oil Exchange only moderate 
sales are reported, and the market was without special 
features. Monte Cristo brought $1.50; Reed Crude, 
39¢c.; Oil City, 23c.; Independence, 9c. The business 
was almost entirely in the low priced stocks. 

Jan. 17 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

London. 

There has been a good deal of activity again this 
week in all sorts of South African shares. Diamond 
shares are following the lead of De Beers and mount- 
ing in value, though the physical conditions of the 
particular mines as regards permanence bear no re- 
semblance to those of De Beers. Speculation goes on 
in low priced shares of undeveloped gold companies, 
but as these companies are mostly short of funds, 
reconstruction will be generally necessary, so that it 
is doubtful whether their shares are of great specula- 
tive value at present. The shares in land companies 
and controlling companies are in request. 

Other sections of the mining market are not very 
active, though efforts are being made to revive interest 
in the shares in the West Australian market belonging 
to the Kaufman group. Mr. Kaufman has just arriv- 
ed in Australia and has started sending home flaming 
reports of the glories of some of his mines. His re- 
port on the prospects of Golden Horseshoe is that the 
mine can be worked for an indefinite time and that the 
ore increases in value with depth. Some life is also 
observable in Great Fingalls, but with these excep- 
tions the West Australian market is flat. West Afri- 
cans are very weak and little business is done. 

The Whitaker Wright group has been before the 

public again this week owing to the public examination 
of that gentleman by the official receiver in connection 
with the liquidation of the London & Globe and other 
companies. Very little was obtained by this examina- 
tion as Mr. Wright is a past master of the noble art 
of knowing nothing when it is convenient to do so, and 
of showing that it was somebody else that did every- 
thing. At future examinations the opposing side will 
no doubt put awkward questions which will require all 
his skill in fencing. The chief question, however, has 
not yet been settled; that is whether the London & 
Globe is entitled to recover the debts alleged to be 
owing by the syndicate of brokers who acted in connec- 
tion with the Lake View deal. This question will re- 
quire separate legal proceedings and the steps taken to 
expedite it seem to be very far apart. 

The Boston Consolidated Copper and Gold Mining 
Company is not altogether satisfying the sharehold- 
ers and some of them are getting impatient. It will be 
remembered that this company was introduced in Lon- 
don some three years ago to work large bodies of low 
grade ore in Bingham District in Utah, adjoining 
the properties of the Utah Consolidated which also is 
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under Mr. Samuel Newhouse’s management. The 
low grade ores are not amenable to any treatment so 
far devised, though experiments are being made witi 
various processes. In the meantime work has been 
started on other claims which are between those of 
the Utah and the Bingham companies in the hopes 
of finding ores similar to those worked by the neigh- 
bors. It is stated now that an ore body of consider- 
able width has been located, but no details are given. 
The only encouraging statement is that made by a 
director, viz., that he was offered £2 10s. per share 
for his holding of 70,000 of the £1 shares, but re- 
fused it. This may mean just as much or as little as 
the taste and fancy of the shareholders may make it. 

The shareholders of the Velvet Rossland Mine, 
Limited, have agreed to a scheme of reconstruction 
which will provide about £25,000 new working cap 
ital. This company was formed in the summer of 
1900 to acquire the mine of that name near Ross- 
land, B. C., by the Tupper group of promoters. After 
flotation it was very soon found that the ore so far 
developed was of much lower grade than was antici- 
pated and averaged not more than $9 a ton. Mr. 
Morrish, the engineer, resigned and Mr. Sorensen was 
appointed to succeed him. Under his management a 
considerable amount of development work has been 
done and at lower levels, some fair bodies of shipping 
ore have been found. Efforts are now to be made to 
sort the ore more carefully as it is stoped and to 
ship a better quality than formerly. The shareholders 
have quite readily agreed to the reconstruction scheme 
and there is no reason why, with careful management. 
they should not receive some returns in time. 

The shareholders of the Palmarejo & Mexican gold- 
fields are now in a very hopeful mood, and the shares 
in the company are certainly worth more at the pres- 
ent time than during the whole of the existence of 
the company. It will be remembered that the orig- 
inal company was formed over 15 years ago and that 

for years the vendors managed the properties in a 
scandalous way. Great credit is due to Mr. South- 
cott, the chairman, for ousting this management 
and for putting things on a sound basis, and to Mr. 
Oxnam, the present mine manager, for straightening 
things out at the mines. The property will be still 
further enhanced in value shortly by the opening of 
the new trunk line of the Kansas City, Mexico & 
Orient Railway, which will pass near the mines. The 
total area of the property owned by the company is 
over 100 square miles and hardly any of it has been 
prospected. Mr. Oxnam considers that it is of great 
value and that there are indications of many paying 
mineral deposits. Altogether there seems to be a 

DIVIDENDS. 
Latest Dividend—— 
Per Per 

Date. Share. Total. 
Total 

Name of Company. to Date. 

Re SN Sais bsekcccesines Feb. 8 .05 7,500 725,500 
*Bald Butte, Mont.. ..Feb. 10 06 15,000 1,147,148 
Cambria Steel, Pa -Feb. 15 .75 750,000 4,500,000 
*Central Lead, Mo.. -Feb. 15 .50 5,000 27 
Central Oil, W. Va.. -Feb. 1 -25 15,000 
§Colo. Fuel & L., pf.. ..Feb. 20 4.00 80,000 
*Daly West, Utah............ Feb. 15 40 60,000 
*Empire State, Ida........... Feb. 15 05 25,277 
+General Chem., com.........Mar. 1 1.00 71,679 36 
OU, Hi ood dic wees 6eK ose Feb. 17 05 5,000 281,500 
*Jeff. & Clearf. C. & I., pf...Feb. 15 2.50 37,500 487,500 
Ee Portuna, Arisissccccccsce Feb. 10 .05 12,500 1,001,000 
PI, Eo ce ceases ieee reee Feb. 18 -O1 5,000 240,000 
io rere Feb. 15 4.00 400,000 13,270,000 
*Quimey, Mich... ccccccccccces Feb. 15 1.00 125,000 75 
| re Feb. 1 02% 5,000 
*Rocco Homestake, Nev...... Feb. 10 -01% 4,500 
*Silver King, Utah........... Feb. 10 -6624 100,000 4,950,000 
Sta. Mariade Guad........... Feb. 10 4.45 11,075 303,675 
?Standard, Con., Cal......... Feb. 24 .10 17,839 5: 
Standard Oil...............-Mar. 15 .. 19,400,000 : 
Els We WO, GO ec cc ccacccs Mar. 21 1.00 5,084,350 15 
70. 8 SO BE. ve icecccses Feb. 13 1.75 8,927,933 2 
*Monthly. +Quarterly. §Seml-annual. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

Loca- 
Name of Company. tion. No. Deling. Sale. Amt. 

DE wakucdevenseuwekiewes Utah... Feb. 7 Feb. 27 -02 
pi SG eee Nev. .. Jan. 27. Feb. 20 .03 
BS» dciccccsccevveccevscioe Nev. .. Feb. 10 Mar. 18 05 
BED a ccccsccccccccess Utah Feb. 15 Mar. 12 Og 
DN ea adaccandewseceneesd Cal. 1 Feb. 6 Mar. 5 1.9 
Best & Belcher............- Nev. .. Feb. 3 Feb. 28 -15 
py are eee Utah 4 Feb. 7 Feb. 24 1 
Ben Franklin ............-.- Mi «« POU BO aace os -0044 
COMEBFY cccccccccccccccccccs Weed... DOR. EE cece as -10 
Challenge Com........cccee. Nev. ... Feb. 9 Mar. 5 -08 
CREED pe dacecccgacesescnaeed vev. ... Jan. 17 Feb. 12 05 
GORE cc cece cccecscecces Utah .. Jan. 20 Feb. 8 10 
Dimond Creek... .ccccecccces > ee i -01 
East Honerine.............. Utah 1 Feb. 12 Feb. 28 00% 
MN hike dees. d:ceseccawnes Utah Feb. 15 Mar. 12 -001%4 
EE Sic asiacascadceawes Cal. 1 Jan. 21 Feb. 15 -01% 
Gould B Carey... .cccccccccack Nev. .. Feb. 2 Feb. 24 -10 
DE NEES Liens cedwaanewceie Cal. 35 Jan. 15 Feb. 10 .05 
Lady Washington .......... Nev. .. Feb. 23. Mar. 20 .03 
SN GI 4k6 rece ktcwensence Nev. .. Jan. 17 Feb. 12 -03 
Martha Washington ........ Utah Jan. 25 Feb. 17 -01 
BEND cccccccccsocsvencesee Utah 4 Feb. 22 Mar. 25 -001 
ORION cccccccccccccccccccce Utah 2 Feb. 15 Mar. 15 -00% 
PEE edanandveduene cadence Ce. <« Bem © sccc -03 
My le Wi eeaesscencceesccoces Utah .. Feb. 24 Mar. 15 -00% 
GEE Wientuehes ccocecoaveeee Nev. .. Feb. 2 Feb. 27 .05 
BO (OU tewevercvseuas Utah 6 Feb. 3 Feb. 24 .02 
PEE dauceakestasackdeasa Utah 4 Feb. 10 Feb. 26 -00% 
Tintic Copper King......... Utah .. Feb. 5 Mar. 5 00% 
Twentieth Century ......... Utah 2 Jan. 17 Feb. 10 -001 
Cte Gis icccccccce -Nev. ... Jan. 31 Feb. 24 10 
Wandering Jew .. Utah 7 Jan. 24 Feb. 11 0o1 
West Morning Glory Utah 10 Feb. 19 Mar. 8 M1 
Willetta .....0- a Cal. 3 Mar. 5 Apr. 7 1 
Yellow Jacket -Nev. .. Feb. 8 Mar. 18 -10 
WES Giada ceccsccodevaces Cal. §& Jan. 27 Feb. 17 -03 
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good chance for the Palmarejo to throw off its for- 
mer reputation and to become a handsome dividend 

payer. 

Paris. Jan, 26. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The slight activity which appeared in the market 
after the New Year’s holiday seems to have subsided 
to a considerable extent. The mining stocks are some- 
what neglected, with the exception of the South Afri- 
can gold shares in which there has been some move- 
ment, principally owing to the report that peace 
negotiations were really to be undertaken. The best 
informed people here, however, doubt very much 
whether Dr. Kuyper’s mission will result in 
anything and are not inclined to take the same opti- 
mistic view of the future as seems to prevail in Lon- 
don. Our friends across the Channel, however, are 

taking it very seriously, and we hear of several new 

issues of stock and increases in capital proposed with 
the view of resuming and extending operations. The 
time seems to be too early yet, and it will be a good 
while before the Witwatersrand resumes the appear- 
ance which it presented three years ago. 

The syndicate of Coulissiers, in view of these new 

issues and other matters, has issued a circular which 

is intended chiefly for the South African companies 

registered in London, although it applies to all whose 

stocks are dealt in here. This circular calls atten- 
tion to the fact that stocks dealt in on the Coulisse 
must all be endorsed to bearer, and that consequently 
notices mailed to registered holders will fail to reach 
French owners of the stock. Any notices of new 
subscriptions and the like must be given by public 
advertisement, and the circular says that unless such 
publication is made by the 27th of each month—that 
is, three days before the monthly statement—and a 
period of at least 10 days given the stockholders to 

record their subscriptions, the Coulisse will refuse to 

deal in such new stocks. 
The copper situation still appears to need explana- 

tion, and the despatches which are received here from 
vour side do not explain. There are many opinions 
as to the future of the metal, but nearly every one be- 
lieves that low prices are going to continue for some 
time. The effect upon the shares of the copper com- 
panies has naturally been very unfavorable. 

While the figures for the total coal production 

have not yet been collected, the following statement 

is published for the departments of the Nord and the 

Pas-de-Calais, which together produce nearly nine- 
tenths of the coal mined in France. The production 
as shown in the following table is in metric tons: 

T21. Changes. 

6,007,324 D. 314,821 
14,863,006 D. 205,422 

MO cctsbbnennchaesnbuence 
Pas-de-Calais 

r D. 520,243 

The decrease of 2.5 per cent in 1901 in the face of 
the high prices which prevailed during a large part 
of the year is not a favorable sign for the mainte- 
nance of those prices, especially as it is said that 
most of the large companies are carrying very heavy 
stock in their yards. One explanation will be found 
in the following table showing the quantity of coke 

made : 

TRE casbdendussssep conn 20,350,087 20, ST0.350 

1900. Changes. 
ME oak pAb SAdeaDSeew ed ae 789,486 99,: D. 199,166 
Pas-de-Calais .......se.cees- 869,825 700,159 D. 160,666 

PED cctnccosevicnssscedes 1,659,311 1,299,479 D. 359,83: 

A reduction of 27.7 per cent shows such a marked 
falling off in demand for fuel from the iron and steel 
works that it must naturally be believed that the de- 
crease in the business of those works has been greater 
than most of them have been willing to admit. 

A statement recently published by the Ministry of 
Commerce shows that the number of free passages 
given to immigrants to French colonies in 1901 was 

934. Although this is a large gain over 1900, the 
number is really insignificant. Moreover, the immi- 
grants of last year do not appear to have been very 
prosperous since the average capital which they took 
with them was only 800 francs, whereas in 1900 the 
average was 2,700 francs. The largest number, 170, 
went to Indo-China. To New Caledonia there were 
only S88, notwithstanding the constant demand for 
labor which comes from that colony. It appears that 
the use of New Caledonia as a penal settlement has 
operated very injuriously upon the voluntary immi- 
gration. AZOTE. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York. Feb. 7. 

ANTHRACITE. 

Winter weather of the old fashioned kind has pre- 
vailed during the greater part of the past week and 
the consumption of anthracite has been heavy, every- 
thing favors a good demand until well into March, 
and the trade enters on the last half of winter with 
things on a very firm basis. All the producing com- 
panies report that they have business enough and 
are not worrying about the future. The possibility 
of labor troubles is still rather remote and it is prob- 
able that serious difficulties may be averted before 
April 1. Meanwhile the possibility of a general strike 

will doubtless lead to heavier buying during the next 
few weeks than is warranted by actual needs. 

In the northwest there is a good steady winter 
market, though trade is not especially active. The 
supplies on docks at the head of the lakes are thought 
sufficient for all needs before the opening of naviga- 
tion. In Chicago territory the cold wave brought out 
a rush of retail orders, though the increased demand 
was not as large as some persons in the trade ex- 
pected. However, it helped clear up accumulations 
of all-rail coal and the general outlook for business 
in Chicago territory during the next month is excel- 
lent. Nut coal continues in very short supply. Along 
the lower lakes and in Canadian territory business 
has been brisk, and receipts, while showing some im- 
provement, are not as heavy as desired. Here, us 
elsewhere, car supply affects all-rail shipments. The 
railroads seem to have more cars available than a 
while ago, but the supply is still insufficient. The 
line trade at points farther east felt the storms and 
demand has been active. Along the Atlantic sea- 
board business is good enough to suit most any dealer. 
The total movement of coal from the collieries is still 
affected by the December floods and the tonnage of 
January was lower than it would have been but for 
this. However, short supply in December and Jan- 
uary with a cold winter means a lot of buying in 
February and March. This is likely to be the case 
at many points. It is said that Boston is one of 
these, 

We continue to quote free burning white ash coal 
f. o. b. New York Harbor shipping ports as follows: 
Broken, $4; egg, $4.25; stove and nut, $4.50. 

BITUMINOUS. 

The lower grades of coal in the Atlantic seaboard 
bituminous trade are in better supply while the 
higher grades are in poorer supply. It is said that 
car supply for the poorer grades is now fully as bad 
as at any time within the past 5 months. Contracts 

for the next season’s business are under discussion, 
but few are closed. People are shy of committing 
themselves until they know something definite about 
what the railroads propose doing. However, February, 
1901, was a lean month for business, and it may be 

that this year, as last, better conditions will prevail 
when contracts are being closed in March. 

Trade in the far East shows a fair demand. The 
amount of coal going forward to that territory is 
thought to be moderate. Along Long Island Sound 
the market, so far as the poorer grades are con- 
cerned, is in easier condition. The demand for the 
better grades still exceeds the available supply. At 
New York Harbor points the situation is better than 
a couple of weeks ago. All-rail trade is badly off 
for coal. Some concerns have all they can do to 
keep their plants going, and are paying $1.40@$1.50 
at the mines for the poorer grades. 

Transportation from the mines to the tidewater 
shipping ports is very good, and but a small amount 
of coal is in transit. Car supply at the mines con- 
tinues variable, some districts getting better supplies 
than others; generally speaking the supply is from 
about 25 per cent to above 50 per cent of the de- 
mand. In the coastwise vessel market vessels are in 
sufficient supply and freight rates have fallen. Heavy 
winds and fogs along shore have delayed the move- 
ment of coal. We quote current rates from Phila- 
delphia as follows: Providence, New Bedford and 
Long Island Sound, 90c.; Boston, Salem and Port- 
land, $1; Wareham and Newburyport, $1.15; Lynn, 
$1.10; Portland, $1.05. Rates from the Chesapeake 
Bay ports are 5@10c. higher. 

Clearfield coal is quoted at $2.55@$2.65 f. o. b. 
New York Harbor shipping ports. The lower grades 
are practically out of the market. 

Birmingham. Feb. 3. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The coal production in Alabama is on the increase, 
and the demand is strong. The larger consumers are 
having their demands met with greater facilities, and 
there is not so much of a scramble as was evident 
a few weeks back. Coal is bringing the same prices 
as prevailed for some weeks. There are no labor 
troubles in the district, and the maximum wage is 
being given the miners, 55c. per ton. The wage will 
continue during this month at least, the average sell- 
ing price of pig iron warranting this condition. Presi- 
dent Edward Flynn, of the district organization of 
the United Mine Workers of America, and other dele- 
gates from the district to the national convention 
held in Indianapolis, Ind., have returned. 

The announcement is made that the Ensley South- 
ern Railroad, which is extending through a very rich 
coal-field, will now be pushed to completion. The 
company has been assured of much development along 
this line, and the opening of several new mines is 
promised. 

The demand for coke is holding up well, and is 
inclined to be a little more active. The Semet-Solvay 
By-Product Company has put in blast a new bat- 
tery of ovens at Ensley, and other companies are 
preparing to increase their production of coke. 

Fes. 8, 1902. 

Chicago. Feb. 4. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The soft coal market is active, with but little east- 
ern coal and practically no Ohio coal coming in. The 
following prices prevail, for delivery on cars in Chi- 
cago: Birdseye cannel, $5.50; West Virginia splint, 
$3.50; Hocking lump, $3.50; lower-vein Brazil block, 
$2.80 ; Indiana semi-block, $2.40; Clinton lump, $2.25 : 
smokeless lump, $3.80; smokeless egg, $4.00; smoke- 
less mine-run, $3.50. Blacksmiths’ coal is quoted at 
$3.50. For delivery on cars at Milwaukee the fol- 
lowing prices are quoted: Hocking lump, $4; Yough- 
iogheny lump, $3.45; Pittsburg lump, $3.45; West 
Virginia lump, $3.35. For Duluth delivery on cars 
Youghiogheny screened lump brings $3.45; West Vir- 
ginia lump $3.35 and Hocking lump $3.50. Anthra- 
cite prices are firm, with a scarcity of chestnut and 
the prospect of an advance on that grade. Grate is 
quoted at $5.75 and egg, stove and chestnut at $6. 

As the result of the refusal of the Coal Teamsters’ 
Union to haul coal to buildings supplied through the 
summer with fuel gas for heating purposes, sixteen of 
the largest: office buildings in the downtown district 
have signed agreements to abandon the use of gas and 
to use coal throughout the year. The buildings includ: 
the Monadnock, Marquette, Auditorium, Siegel, Cooper 
& Co., Western Union, Pontiac, Caxton, Monon, Vene- 
tian, McClurg, Great Northern and other well known 
structures. It is claimed by the teamsters that the 
practice of using gas in summer and coal in winter 
has resulted in overloading them with work in the 
cold months and in making work scarce in the sum- 
mer. Practically every retail firm in the city was 
notified by the drivers that they would not deliver coa] 
for temporary use. Appeals by owners of buildings 
to the retail dealers were fruitless, the dealers not 
wishing to combat the union. The excessively cold 
weather of the last two or three days has helped the 
teamsters greatly, since deliveries of coal must be 
made immediately. 

Feb. 4. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The coal trade has picked up during the past few 
days. The cold snap that settled over this district 
the latter part of last week has already about strip 
ped the stock piles of their surpluses and it is be- 
ginning to be a movement direct from the mines to 
the retailers. This movement has been retarded some- 
what during the past few days, as the railroads have 
been snowbound and their movement of coal has been 
very light. Most of the freight has had to go on a 
siding and wait more auspicious times for the move- 
ment and this fact alone is making it extremely difli- 
cult to keep the stock of coal up to what it ought to 
be. With the better demand and the lessened supply 
prices show a tendency to reflect the conditions of the 
market by advancing but have been held steady so far. 
Ohio coals, which are mostly sold here for domestic 
purposes, ‘are bringing: Run-of-mine, $1.75; 3-4-in.. 
$1.85; slack, $1.30. Pittsburg coal is bringing bet- 
ter prices, being quoted on a basis of $2.25 for 3-4. 
Run-of-mine is bringing $2.10. 

Nothing has been done so far about fixing the 
prices at which lake coal shall be sold during the year 
but it is expected that the meeting of coal men wil! 
be held soon for this purpose. Some of the ship- 
pers are already making their estimates of possible 
lake shipments during the year and all of these are 
heavy. The lake carrying rate has hardly been dis- 
cussed. 

Cleveland. 

Pittsburg. Feb. 5. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Coal.—Trade continues in excellent condition, and 

all the mines are in full operation in this district. 
Prices remain unchanged, and are the same as an- 
nounced by the two combinations when the new 
mining scale went into effect on April 1. There was 
some shading of prices during the year by indepen- 
dent companies in order to secure special contracts. 
but the market is firm. The Monongahela River Con- 
solidated Coal and Coke Company sent out fully 
6,000,000 bush. of coal on the present rise in the 
rivers, and enough empty coal boats and barges will 
be brought back on the return trips of the tow boats 
to ensure a steady operation of the river mines for 
several months. The conference on the wage scale 
for the year beginning April 1 is on this week at 
Indianapolis, and the outlook for a_ satisfactory 
settlement at this writing is not particularly good. 
The miners ask for an advance of 10 per cent on a 
run-of-mine basis and an increase in pay of day 
labor. The operators proposed a reduction of 10 pe! 
cent. 

Connellsville Coke-—The bad weather of the past 
week prevented the satisfactory moving of railroad 
cars, and as a result shipments of coke fell off con- 
siderably. These conditions had the effect of stil 
further stimulating prices, and as high as $3 and 
$3.25 was paid for furnace coke, while $4 was re- 
ceived for foundry. The contract price for coke is 
$2.25 for furnace and $2.75@$3 for founry. There 
are 21,125 ovens in the Connellsville region, and of 
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this number 20,286 are active and 839 are idle. The 
Courier in last week’s issue gives the production 
for the week at 208,057 tons, a gain of 637 tons, and 
the shipments were 10,914 cars distributed as fol- 
lows: To Pittsburg and river tipples, 3,692 cars; to 
points west of Pittsburg, 5,388 cars; to points east 
of Connellsville, 1,834 cars. This was a decrease of 
363 ears compared with the shipments of the previous 
week. 

The latest charter reported is for coal from Phila- 
delphia or Baltimore to Genoa, Italy, at 8s. ($1.92) 
per ton, January sailing. This shows that ocean rates 
are still low, as it is a reduction of nearly 40 per cent 
from the rates charged three or four months ago. 

The imports of coal into the port of Genoa, Italy, 
for the year just closed are reported as below, in 
metric tons: ° 

1900. 1901. Changes. 
Great Britain ......scceccees 2,300,384 2,122,769 D. 237,615 
Tkted DERG .ccccccicsccees 93,147 83,052 D. 10,095 
Othe? COURCTICS ..2ccceccccse 2,092 15,151 I. 13,059 

Pela iaaueecsesa eases 2,455,623 2,220,972 D. 234,651 
The imports for 1900 were the largest ever reported, 

in 1899 the total was 2,356,046 tons, of which only 
18,138 tons were from the United States. 

Messrs. Hull, Blyth & Co., of London and Cardiff, 
report under date of January 24th, that the tone of 
the Welsh coal market remains steady both for Car- 
diff and Monmouthshire descriptions. Small coals are 
in good demand at an advanced price. Quotations 
are: Best Welsh steam coals, $3.84@$3.96 ; seconds, 
83.72; thirds, $3.54; dry coals, $3.72; best Monmouth- 
shire, $8.60@$3.72 ; seconds, $3.48; best small steam 
coal, $2.64; seconds, $2.34; other sorts, $2.04. 

The above prices for Cardiff coals are all f. 0. b. 
Cardiff, Penarth or Barry, while those for Monmouth- 
shire descriptions are f. o. b. Newport, exclusive of 
wharfage, but inclusive of export duty and are for 
cash in 30 days less 2 1-2 per cent discount. 

The general tone of the freight market remains easy 
but little business has been done during the past week. 
Rates of freight show little quotable change. Some 
rates from Cardiff are: Algiers, $1.80; Marseilles, 
$1.85; Genoa, $1.32; Naples, $1.82; Port Said, $1.26; 
Singapore, $2.76; Las Palmas, $1.82; St. Vincent, 
$1.50; Rio Janeiro, $2.56; Santos, $2.88; Buenos 
Aires, $2.34. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Feb. 6. 
The pressure of business continues very strong, and 

there has been a great deal of contracting running 
over into the second half of the year. There is a 
strong disposition on the part of some of the minor 
interests to advance prices. In structural material for 
which demand is especially strong, there have been 
some increases in quotations. In rails there are re- 
ports that at least one order has been placed abroad, 
our own mills being unable to give deliveries as soon 
as wanted. Some more sales of German billets are 
reported to mills which have been unable to get steel 
at home. 

A question has arisen as to the nature of some of 
the buying for the second half of 1902. Some people 
are inclined to think that at least part of it is specu 
lative, and that such transactions may cause som¢ 
trouble later. If this is so—and it is given only as 
rumor—the operators seem to have been quite success- 
ful in taking up furnaces and mill capacity. 

Birmingham. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The activity in the pig iron and steel markets in 
Alabama continues, and the prospects are brignt. 
There is a steady demand, while deliveries are being 
made regularly on orders placed some time ago; new 
orders are coming well. The quotations are still firm, 
and looking upwards. 

The report of the Southern Iron Committee for 
the month of January, which will be made public 
during the next few days, will show, it is believed, 
better shipments during January than during the 
Same month last year. The railroads were able to 
furnish more cars. 

The following quotations are given: No. 1 foundry, 
$12.50@12.75; No. 2 foundry, $12; No. 3 foundry, 
$11.50; No. 4 foundry, $10.75@11; gray forge, $10.50; 
No. 1 soft, $12.50; No. 2 soft, $12. 
_The steel industries at Ensley are losing but little 

tine, and some of the accumulation of steel billets 
on the yards at the steel plant is beginning to be 
Worked off. The plant of the Alabama Steel and 
Wire Company continues in steady operation, not- 
withstanding the litigation in the courts, which has 
been on for some time. Good prices prevail. 
_ The bar iron trade could be better, but it is not 
in bad condition, and there is steady employment 
for a large complement of hands at the mills. All the 
mills in the State are now in operation. The Helena 
mills, belonging to the Alabama Tube and Iron Com- 
pany, has not sought the open market for bar iron to 
any extent, the tube plant, which has just been 
Started manufacturing pipe 1 and 2 in. in diameter, 
requiring about the entire production of the mill. 

The Republic Iron and Steel Company is erecting 
a third furnace in the Birmingham District, the com- 

Feb. 3. 

pletion of which has been delayed by slow delivery 
of machinery. This furnace will be the largest in the 
Birmingham District, and its success may determine 
the erection of a large steel plant here. There is 
an effort being made to organize a company for the 
erection of a big rolling mill in the Tuskaloosa Dis- 
trict, which is near a waterway to the gulf, the War- 
rior River being improved by the Government in the 
neighborhood of Tuskaloosa; there are coal and ore 
mines near by, and already the Central Iron Com- 
pany is developing property and making preparations 
to erect a large furnace in that vicinity, besides con- 
structing a railroad to the mineral properties. Mr. 
Ben Catchings is -behind the rolling mill movement, 
and already has assurance of the capital necessary 
for the plant. 

Buffalo. Feb. 4. 
(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

The situation is unchanged. Furnaces continue to 
withdraw from the market with monotonous regu- 
larity. However, when consumers state their exact 
needs it is usually possible to procure sufficient iron 
for actual requirements, at reasonable prices. We 
quote below on the cash basis, f. 0. b. cars Buffalo: 
No. 1 strong foundry coke iron, Lake Superior ore, 
$17.75; No. 2, $17.25; Southern soft No. 1, $17; 
No. 2, $16.50; Lake Superior charcoal, $19.75. 

Chicago. Feb. 4. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for pig iron continues firm and heavy 
sales are reported made last week. Prices for South- 
ern iron remain about the same; for Northern there 
is something of an advance. No. 2 Northern is quoted 
at $16.50@$17 and malleable at $17@d$17.50 per ton. 
Northern charcoal is in demand at $19.50@S$20. Coke 
is scarce and much in demand, owing to the inability of 

the railroads to transport it promptly. Foundry cok: 
is quoted at $5.50@S6.00 per ton. The furnaces are 
practically living along from day to day on the inade- 
quate supply. The cold weather of the last three 

days has greatly affected shipments, reducing them to 
about half the amount shipped in the three days 
previous. The new stack B of the Iroquois Iron 
Company went into blast a week ago, at South Chi- 
cago. On February 2 the plate mill of the Illinois 
Steel Company, at South Chicago, shut down for a 
week’s repairs. This mill employs about 800 men. 

Cleveland. Feb. 4. 

(From Our NSpecial Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—The sales of ore up to this time, while 
not covering the entire output for the coming season, 
have been very heavy. They are probably less than 
they would have been had not the so-called independ- 
ent furnaces in the Valleys covere@their needs ear- 
lier in the year by a purchase of 2,000,000 tons for 
delivery this season. The program of prices, as map- 
ped out by the Ore Association and among the mer- 
chant mines a week ago, is being adhered to strongly 
in present sales, the quotations being $4.25 for besse- 
mer old range; $3.25 non-bessemer old range; $3.25 
bessemer Mesabi and $2.75 for non-bessemer Mesabi, 
lower lake ports. Nothing has been done about fixing 
the rate of carriage for the year although it is con- 
ceded that something is likely to be done in the next 
few days, probably upon the basis of last season’s 
contracts. 

Pig Iron.—Foundry producers have sold material 
for the second half of this year in large quantities 
during the past week. The faith which consumers 
have in the future of the market has prompted them 
to buy heavily at the prevailing prices of $16.50 for 
No. 1 and $16 for No. 2 Valley furnace. There is 
little iron to sell during the remainder of the first half 
of the year. Basic iron has been sold for delivery 
during the second quarter at the same price of $15.75, 
Valley furnace. The quantities have not been large 
so far. Bessemer iron is about sold up for the first 
half and neither the buyers nor the furnaces seem 
ready to talk business for the second half, or even the 
third quarter, 

Finished Material.—The producers of bar iron have 
decided to advance the price of that material to 1.60c. 
Pittsburg, being an increase of $2 a ton. This vir- 
tually puts bar iron back upon the same basis it occu- 
pied when Youngstown was the basing point. Steel 
bars have been retained at 1.60c. Pittsburg for open- 
hearth and 1.50c. Pittsburg for bessemer. The sales 
this week have been very heavy. Plates are in good 
demand and the market is strong at 1.70c. There is 
a good business ahead, due to some orders in prospect 
for more ships. Structural material is so hard to 
obtain that most of the business is now being done 
out of stove, with prices ranging well up, 2.25c. being 
obtained with little difficulty. There is still some call 
for billets, but none of the mills seem to have any to 
spare. Those who depend upon others for their steel 
therefore are being compelled to look to toreign mar- 
kets for their supply and the outlook is not very en- 
couraging. Not enough business is being done to war- 
rant a quotation. Sheets likewise are in good demand 
with the prices holding about as they have been. 
Comparatively few mill sales have been made of late, 
most of the business being out of store and even there 
some gauges are getting scarce. The prices are based 

upon a quotation of 3.85@3.50c. in store for No. 27 
one pass cold rolled with 10c. added for full cold 
rolled. 

Old Material——The scrap trade has settled down 
upon the same basis, during the last few days, that 
it occupied a few weeks ago, after the unsuccessful 
attempt to bull the market. The prices are as fol- 
lows: Old iron rails, $22; heavy steel, $17; steel 
rails, $17; No. 1 wrought, $16; cast borings, $8; 
wrought turnings, $12.25; cast scrap, $13; stove plate, 
$10. 

Pittsburg. Feb. 5. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The iron and steel markets continue firm with a 
strong upward tendency, which even the leading steel 
interest may be unable to check. Particularly is this 
the case with structural material. Despite the heavy 
demand which is greater this week than ever before, 
and the fact that premiums are paid for early deliv- 
ery, the leading interests continue to quote the same 
prices that have ruled for several months. There 
was something of a stir in steel circles when the 
announcement was made to-day that two Eastern 
concerns had advanced the price of structural material 
$4 a ton, increasing the price of beams form 1.60c. 
to 1.80ce. While it is admitted that the demand war- 
rants higher prices than those quoted, fear is ex- 
pressed that further advances may follow and result 
seriously to the markets. Efforts are being made to 
prevent too rapid advances in prices. This was 
shown by the action of the recently formed pool of 
wire and wire nail interests. At the time prices 
were advanced $1 a ton, and during the week an- 
other dollar was added to the price. Plain wire is 
now quoted at $40 a ton, and wire nails at $2.05 a 
keg in car-load lots, Pittsburg, with freight added 
to destination. Galvanized wire has been advancec 
to $48 a ton. 

A peculiar feature of the nail market was devel 
oped when the manufacturers of cut nails met an 
reduced the price 10c. a keg to $1.95 in car-load lots 
f. o. b. Pittsburg, with freight added to destination. 
Early in January cut nails sold at $2.05 and wi 
nails »1.95. Now the conditions are reversed. Cut 
nails are in good demand, and ruled higher than wire 
nails for several months. The reduction in price 
caused some surprise. 

The transportation facilities of the railroads wer 
again crippled, this time by the weather, which ren- 
dered it difficult to move freight. As a result the 
coke supply at the blast furnaces was not up to the 
requirements. None was forced to suspend opera- 
tions, however, but the product at several of the fur- 
naces was reduced. There is no falling off in the 
demand for pig iron, and some large sales were made 
during the week at the ruling prices, except where 
early delivery is desired. There is scarcely any 
bessemer pig iron to be had for the first, and but 
little for tne second quarter. Foundry iron is also 
well sold up for the first half, and this may also be 
said of gray forge. 

The sheet steel market shows a great improvement. 
and it is possible that higher pricés may rule be- 
fore the close of this quarter. A. F. Baumgarten, 
vice-president of the Maryland Sheet and Steel Co: 
pany, of Cumberland, Md., with headquarters in thi 
city, is promoting a plan for the formation of a 
association of independent sheet manufacturing co 
cerns. In response to invitations sent out by him 
a meeting was held here on Monday at which from 15 
to 20 companies were represented. It was denied 
that the object of the proposed organization is to 
regulate prices, but merely for the purpose of ex 
changing views for mutual benefit. At the close of 
the meeting it was given out that n. .g definite 
had been done, and that another meeting will be 
held within two weeks. None of the independent 
companies in this district attended the meeting. 

Pig Tron.—Sales of bessemer pig iron this week 
aggregated 15,000 tons, most of which is for delivery 
in the second quarter at $16@$16.50, Valley furnaces. 
About 4,000 tons of gray forge were sold at $16.50. 
Pittsburg, No. 2 foundry iron continues in heavy de- 
mand, and $16.75, Pittsburg, is offered for the sec- 
ond half. Prices range from $17 to $17.25 for de- 
livery before July 1. ; 
Steel—The steel market is quiet. A few small 

sales of bessemer steel billets were made at $28.50@ 
$29. Steel bars are more active, and several large 
sales were made at the ruling price of 1.50c. Tank 
plate is still quoted at 1.60c. 
Sheets—The market is much improved this week, 

and prices are firmer except for galvanized sheets. 
which show signs of weakness. The American Sheet 
Steel Company continues to quote No. 28 gauge at 
3.10@3.20e. and galvanized sheets at 70 and 10 to 70 
and 5 per cent off. 

Ferro-manganese.—There is no change, the prin- 
cipal producer continuing to quote 80 per cent do- 
mestic at $52.50. 

New York. Feb. 7. 
Pig Iron—Demand is as active as ever, while the 

difficulties of getting prompt delivery are increasing. 
Prices tend upward. We quote for tidewater de- 
livery: No. 1X foundry, $17.50@$17.75; No. 2X, 
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$16.50@$17; No. 2 plain, $16@$16.25; gray forge, 
$15.85@$15.85. For Southern iron on dock, New 

York, No. 1 foundry, $16.25@$16.50; No. 2, $15.75@ 
$16; No. 3, $15.25@$15.50; No. 4, $14.75@$15; No. 1 
soft, $16.50; No. 2, $15.75@$16. 

Bar Iron and Steel—There is no change in de- 
mand. We quote 1.58c. for common bars in large 

lots on dock, refined bars, 1.63@1.68c. ; soft steel bars, 
1.68c. 

Plates.—There is a continued steady demand and 
higher prices are talked of. We quote for tidewater 
delivery in car-loads: Tank, %-in. and _ heavier, 
1.78c.; flange, 1.88c.; marine, 1.98c.; universal, 1.78c. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—With mills hav- 
ing orders for months ahead new business is out of 

the question and imports are unlikely. Standard 
sections are still quoted at $28 at Eastern mills; light 
rails at $28@$30, according to weight. Spikes are 

1.80c.; splice bars, 1.55c.; bolts, 2.60@2.70c. 

Structural Material—Demand continues firm and 
prices are higher in this territory. We quote for large 

lots at tidewater as follows: Beams, 1.80@1.95c. ; 
tees, 1.85c.; angles, 1.80c. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

(For further prices of chemicals, minerals and rare 
elements, see page 234.) 

New York. Feb. 6. 

The continued high prices of raw material, notably 
nitrate of soda, have made some consumers appre- 
hensive. In the case of nitrate of soda there has been 
forced buying, as prices have risen to the level estab- 
lished by the New York corner of a few years ago, 
that was broken almost immediately after its incep- 
ion, entailing heavy losses to the promoters. The 
high prices at present are the result of a shortage 
in visible supplies, and a firmer coast market owing 
to the European demand. Manufactured products are 
moving chiefly on contract at unchanged prices. 

Heavy Chemicals —Firmer owing to the continued 
good demand for shipments. Domestic high-test alkali 
sold for immediate delivery at 85@S87 1-2c. per 100 Ibs., 
f. o. b. works, while next fire business has been done 
at SO@S82 1-2c. f. o. b. works. Higher ocean freights 
have strengthened foreign alkali at 90@92 1-2c. per 
100 lbs. in New York, but trade is limited. Prompt 
sales of domestic high test caustic soda are noted at 
$1.95@$2 per 100 Ibs., f. 0. b. works, while yearly 
contracts are being booked extensively at $1.90 f. o. b. 
works. Foreign is featureless at $2.25@$2.75 per 
100 lbs. for 76 per cent in New York. Bicarb. soda 
shows an improvement all round as regards consump- 
tion, but prices remain at $1 per 100 lbs. for ordinary 
in kegs, f. 0. b. works, and $3 up for’ best grades, 
f. o. b. works. Sal soda is not being forced for sale, 
as makers’ stocks are only moderate, holding prices 
at 55c. per 100 Ibs., f. 0. b. works, and 65c. in New 
York. Foreign is firm at 67 1-2@70c. per 100 Ibs. 
here. Liverpool prime bleaching powder is in medium 
request at $1 7T-8@$2 per 100 Ibs. for early ship- 
ment and at $1.75@$1.85 for yearly deliveries ; while 
other makes are quoted at $1 5-S@$1 3-4 on small 
sales. Chlorate of potash on spot is offered at $8@ 
$8% per 100 lbs., for domestic powdered, while yearly 
contracts are being booked on the basis of $7 3-4 f. o. 
b. works. 

Acids.—Deliveries are generally better than they 
have been, and prices are firm. 

Holders of blue vitriol seem less inclined to sell at 
present prices, anticipating a further improvement 
when the export trade assumes larger proportions. 

Quotations are per 100 lbs. as below, unless other- 
wise specified, for large lots in carboys or bulk (in 
tank .cars), delivered in New York and vicinity. 

Acetic, com’l 289%. ...$1.80 ; Oxalic, com’l....$4.15@5.12% 
Blue vitriol...... 4.25@ 4.50 Sulphuric, 50 deg., bulk 
Muriatic, 18 deg...... 1.50 BD: saxpeneenes 14.00@16.00 
Muriatic, 20 deg...... a A Sulphuric, 60 deg....... 1.00 
Muriatic, 22 deg....... 1.7 Sulphuric, 60 deg., 
preasee, SS Gee. ..<<sec0 4.00 ME: cstbeasneee 18.00@20.00 
Nitric, 38 deg......... 4.25 | Sulphuric, 66 deg........ 1.20 
Biitric, 40 deg. ....cc00 4.50 “Zap 99 ‘olangdins 
Miixic, 4B Gas... ses0s 4.8714 DEER.) usencsacas 21.00@23.00 

Brimstone-—A cargo of 800 tons arrived at New 
York this week. The present ocean freight from 
Sicily is Ss. ($1.92), at which a charter has already 
been taken to Baltimore. Spot best unmixed seconds 
are firm at $28 per ton, to arrive $25, and shipments 
$23@$23.25. Best thirds are about $2.50 per ton less 
than seconds. 

Pyrites.—Market is seasonably quiet at unchanged 
prices. 

Quotations are f. o. b.: Mineral City, Va., lump 
ore, $5 per ton, and fines, 10c. per unit; Charlemont, 
Mass., lump, $5, and fines, $4.75. Spanish pyrites, 
12@14c. per unit, delivered ex-ship New York and 
other Atlantic ports. Spanish pyrites contain from 
46 to 51 per cent. of sulphur; American, from 42 to 
44 per cent. 

Sulphate of Ammonia.—Production in America is 
rapidly increasing as new by-product coke ovens are 
being built. Gas liquor, 24@25 per cent, is held at 
$2.88@$2.90 per 100 Ibs., according to position. Abroad 
the market is firm. 

Nitrate of Soda—The Queen Louise arrived at 
New York with 18,684 bags, nevertheless the market 
is particularly strong, rising to $2.25 per 100 lbs. for 
prompt delivery, and $2.05 for future arrivals. Im- 
porters attribute this advance to the anxiety of con- 
sumers to place orders while the visible supply shows 
a shortage. Simultaneously the demand in Europe 
has increased, strengthening the views of producers 
in Chile. Conservative buyers feel that prices can- 
not advance much more without materially reducing 
consumption. Certainly sellers are aware of this. 
Last year the imports into the United States were 
208,679 tons, against 182,108 tons in 1900, and 146,- 
492 tons in 1899, showing an increase of nearly 30 
per cent in 3 years. At present high prices, however, 
it is feared buying may be curtailed. 

Messrs. Mortimer & Wisner’s monthly statement 
of nitrate of soda, dated New York, Feb. 1, gives the 
following statistics: 

1502, 1901. 1900. 
sags. Bags. sags. 

Imported into Atlantic Ports from 
West Coast S. A. from Jan. 1, 

SP NG acanesaeenwsesess 74,784 38,925 
TD: Cousgnundwe hens aes eee 

BE LEC ACeGE bee Sukeaeaeennss $2,990 74,784 38,925 
Stock in store and afloat Feb. 1, 1902:— 
ee Serer rere re 6,494 9,094 
TENE. .eccccc chin che nese erate naa 

EE re errr rerrer 45,580 ane 75 
NES AN o's hos ake ea 95 bre ; 
Sn Sa eee re 
PRON, ksi ew 504004454504 OD6 

EE a ee eer rr ee re rer cece 
To arrive May 15, 1902......... 251,000 420,000 343,000 

Visible supply to May 15, 1902. 296,580 426,494 352,844 
Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1902...... 77,517 13,446 9,586 
Deliveries past month........... 124,927 81,736 38,667 
Total yearly deliveries.......... = 1,308,820 1,176,651 
Prices current, Feb. 1, 1902.... $214 $1.85 | $1.8214 

Phosphates.—Evidence of better prices this year is 
shown by the firmness of producers, especially those 
who do a large export business. With comparatively 
smaller stocks on hand than a year ago, and a busi- 
ness-like regulation of the output, there seems little 

doubt that the industry will be made more profitable. 
In the hard rock region of Florida some 52 plants 

are operating, something over one-half the total num- 

ber capable of producing. In the pebble districts 
work is active, as considerable stuff has already been 
sold for future shipment. Soon the Peace River 
Phosphate Mining Company’s extensive plant at Hull, 
which was destroyed by fire several weeks ago, will 
be ready for operation as it is being rapidly rebuilt. 
The company’s railroad is also being put in order. 
In 1901 this company shipped 46,813 tons phosphates 
against 54,506 tons in 1900; the decrease being 5,056 
tons in domestic, and 2,637 tons foreign. Great Brit- 
ain received all exports, while Baltimore and Pensa- 
cola took the domestic allotments. 

In Tennessee Hiners are busy on orders taken lately. 
Expectations are that a larger export business will 
be done this year than last, when 124,335 tons were 
sent chiefly to France, Italy and Great Britain. 

South Carolina rock is in fair request and some has 
recently gone abroad, though export trade is not active, 
owing to competition with Algerian. 

News from abroad reports that 300,000 tons of 
Tunis, and 250,000 tons Algerian rock have been con- 
tracted for this and next year’s delivery. The bulk 
of the orders were taken some time ago, when prices 
were at a rather low level. The Tunis orders cover 
the 1902 output of the Gafsa Company. Prices at 
present are nominal, owing to the lack of demand. 

The Maatschappy Aruba Phosphate Company ship- 
ped in the year from October 1, 1900, to September 
30, 1901, 23 vessels laden with phosphates from Cura- 
coa, W. I. 

 C. 4. f. Un'd Kingdom: 
Per ton or European Ports. 

Phosphates. F. o. b. ——- --——~ 
nit Tang ton 

*Fla. hard rock (77@80%) $7.50 7 @74d $10.92@11.31 
*Fla. land peb. (68@73%) 3.00@3.25 5 @6d 7.00@ 8.40 
*Fla. Peace Riv.(58@63%) 2.25@2.50 5 @5%d 6.00@ 6.60 
+Tenn ..(78@S80%), export 3.50 6%@7d 10.53@10.92 
*Tenn. ......78% domestic. 3.00@3.25 ......  — secccose 

eee 75% domestic. 2.75@3.00 ...:.. — cecces oe 
*Tenn...70@72% domestic. 2.25@2.50 ...... © sssseeee 
tSo. Car. land rock...... 3.25 44@5d 5.67@6.30 
tSo. Car. river rock...... Pree es 
Algerian, rock...(63@70%). —s_ .....e 6 @6%d 8.04@8.70 
Algerian, rock..(58@63%). —...... 5 @54d 6.00@6.30 
Tunis, Gafsa...(58@63%). i ...... 5 @5\4d 6.00@6.30 

*Fernandina, Brunswick or Savannah. +Mt. Pleasant. On 
vesels Ashley River. 

Acid phosphate is quoted at 574@60c. per unit. 

Jan. 22. 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

An improved trade is reported in heavy chemicals 
generally, but without any special activity in ex- 
port business. Soda ash is fairly brisk, more espe- 
cially as regards deliveries to home trade consumers, 
and prices are firm all round. For tierces, nearest 
spot range may be called about as follows: Leblanc 
ash, 48 per cent, £5 15s@£6; 58 per cent, £6 2s. 6d. 
@£6 Ts. 6d. per ton net cash. Ammonia ash, 48 per 
cent, £4 10s.: 58 per cent, £4 10s.@£4 15s. per ton net 
cash. Bags, 5s. per ton under price for tierces. Soda 
crystals are in fair request for markets at £3 7s. 6d. 
per ton less 5 per cent for barrels, or Ts. less for bags, 
with special terms for certain export quarters. Caus- 

Liverpool. 

Fes. 8, 1902. 

tic soda is meeting with rather more inquiry, and 
prices steady as follows: 60 per cent, £8 15s.; 70 per 
cent, £9 15s.; 74 per cent, £10 5s.; 76 per cent, £10 
10s. per ton net cash. Bleaching powder is rather in- 
active, but there is little unbarred make offering, 
and for hardwood £6 15s.@£6 17s. 6d. per ton net 
cash 1s still about nearest value, with special terms 
for Continental and a few cther export markets 
Chlorate of potash is quiet at about 3 1-8d. per lb. 
net cash. Bicarb soda is unchanged, and selling at 
£6 15s. per ton, less 2% per cent for the finest qual- 
ity in 1 ewt. kegs, with usual allowances for large: 
packages, also special terms for a few favored mar 
kets. Sulphate of ammonia is only sparingly of 
fered, and although the demand is perhaps not quite 
so active this week, quotations are well maintained at 
£11 10s.@£11 15s. per ton, less 214 per cent for good 
gray 24@25 per cent in double bags f. 0. b. here. Ni- 
trate of soda is again firmer, spot lots being no\ 
quoted at £10 2s 6d.@£10 5s. per ton, less 21% per 
cent for double bags f. 0. b. here, as to quality and 
quantity. 

METAL MARKET. 

Tew York. Feb. 6. 

GOLD AND SILVER. 

Gold and Silver Exports and Imports. 
At all United States Ports in December and Year. 

December. Year. 
Metal 1900. 1901, 1900. 1901 

Gold a wigs “a3 

Exports. ... $410,533 $4,744,073 $54,134,623 
Imports... 3,386,611 2 410,966 66,749, 084 
en Excess. I. $2,076,078 E. $2,333,107 I. $12,614,461 E. $3,348,007 

wer > 

Exports. ... $7,358,339 $4,723,982 366,221 664 355,638,901 

Imports.... 3,117,857 9 784.757 40,100,343 31,142'949 
Excess. FE. $4,240.482 E. $1,939,225 E. $26,121,321 E. $24 495,952 

These figures include the exports and imports at ali United States 
ports, and are furnished by the Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury 
Department. 

Gold and Silver Exports and Imports, New York. 
For the week ending February 6, 1902, and for years from 

January 1, 1902, 1901 and 1900. 

Gold. Silver. | ‘Total 
Period. ec see cee are a oe 

Exports o1 | | 

Exports. | Imports. | Exports. | Imports.| mports. 
fe ae > 

Week... | $4,281,835, $17,233 $830,645) $11,880 E. $5,093,367 
1902..... 6.236,330| _89,236| 4,703.06 119,797 B. 10,730,213 
1901..... 81279.690, 332.257| 3,845,004] 508,777) E. 11,884,460 
1900...... 1,679,788 | 438,839, E. 4,857,048 658,696) 4,274,750 

Of the gold exported this week France received $4,273.314. 
while the silver went chiefly to London. The imports were 
from Central and South America and the West Indies. 

Financial Notes of the Week. 

Business continues steady and transactions show 
little change in volume. Money is a little less abun- 
dant in New York. The feature of the week is the 
taking of some $4,000,000 in gold for shipment to 
France. The most plausible explanation of these ship- 
ments is that they are in settlement of loans made 
from French bankers at the time of the Northern Pa- 
cific overturn in Wall Street. 

The statement of the New York Banks, including 
the 63 banks represented in the Clearing House, for 
the week ending February 1, gives the following totals, 
comparison being made with the corresponding weeks 
of 1901 and 1900: 

1900. 1901. 1902. 
Loans and discounts. ....$699,582,600 $871,808,200 $889,531,700 
DD Seandsseesenaee 795,917,300 969,917,500 975,997,000 
SERRE con cise des'ees 16,860,900 31,319,100 31,365,200 
DD. csvsgeeseneeens ns 162,765,100 192,825,000 192,815,200) 

74,493,200 77,807,410) Legal tenders .......... 67,085,500 

29,850,600 $267,318,200 $270,622, 600 
39,325 242°479,375 243,999,250 

Total reserve ....... 
Legal requirements 

Balance surplus ....... $30,871,275 $24,838,825 $26,623,500 

Changes for the week, this year, were increases of 
$19,589,100 in loans and discounts ; $26,230,200 in de- 
posits, $6,924,000 in specie, $949,500 in legal tenders, 
and $1,290,950 in surplus reserve; a decrease of $344.- 
700 in circulation. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars and comparison is made with the holdings 
at the corresponding date last year: 

1901, 1902. 
Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver 

N. ¥. A’d.$192,825,000 ...... $192,815,200 =. eee 
England » ME TEe _—_—nevene 183,083,885 seeess 
France .... 470,789,120 $219,052,260 401,714,615 $219,829,775 
Germany .. 141,310,000 72,795,000 167,705,000 86,395,000 
BORIM .cs40 70,005,000 82,815,000 70,160,000 M 
Nethl'ds 25,140,000 28,375,000 28,661,500 
felgium .. 14,570,000 7,285,000 15,666, 665 
SOMEy oases 77,820,000 9,240,000 79,415,000 
Russia .... 366,390,000 31,710,000 354,560,000 

The returns of the Associated Banks of New York 
are of date February 1, and the others January °). 
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as reported by the Commercial and Financial Chron- 
icle cable. The New York banks do not report silver 
separately, but specie coined is chiefly gold. The Bank 
of England reports gold only. 

The silver market continues very steady. Supplies 
seem to be worked off without any material depres- 
sion of price. There are no new features in the 

situation. 
Receipts of silver at the United States Assay Office 

in New York for the week ending February 6 were 
10,000 02. 

Shipments of silver from London to the East for 
the year up to January 23 are reported by Messrs. 
Pixley & Abell’s circular as follows: 

1901. 1902. Changes. 
SME ck keep an enone D hen £612,500 - £542,22 D. £70,280 
CHIGR: si04t0es caw ee aber s 44,375 aides D. 44,375 
MG MN cana ag raed re Gare D. er 

Total sccdcvssssesvesoes £656,875 £542,220 D. £114,655 

Arrivals for the week, this year, were £248,000 in 
bar silver from New York, £22,000 from Australia, 
and £3,000 from West Africa; total, £273,000. Ship- 
ments were £130,000 in bar silver to Bombay and 
£67,500 to Calcutta; total, £197,500. 

Indian Exchange is strong, Council bills having 
been in demand in London at 16.03d. per rupee. Some 
silver is also going forward on Indian account; but 
on the other hand, some gold is reported on its way 
from India to London. 

Imports of specie at San Francisco by water for 
the year ending December 31 are reported as follows: 

1900. 1901. Changes. 
Gold bullion ........ $361,248 $3,969,267 I. $3,608,019 
Gold GOIN: s.s5s4500. 24,507,268 13,490,788 D. 11,016,480 

Total gold ......... $24,868,516 $17,460,055 D. $7,408,461 

Silver bullion ....... $2,285,782 2,789,874 I. $504,092 
Silver 6010) .ss0000 738,014 518,427 D. 219,587 

Total silver ....... $3,023,796 $3,308,301 I. $284,505 

RR Se ahtincne atc $27,992,312 $20,768,356 D. $7,123,956 
The receipts in 1901 were from the following 

sources: Mexico, $3,878,539; Central America, $94,- 
678: South America, $114,767; British Columbia, 
$120,658; Australia, $12,458,075; Japan, $4,039,- 
943; China, $46,219; Miscellaneous, $15,447. 

The coinage executed at the mints of the United 
States in January is reported by the Bureau of the 
Mint as below: 

1901. 1902. 
Denomination. Pieces. Value. Pieces. Value. 

Double GENIE: x0. cee nee © =. Ceewnes 883,000 $7,660,000 
DRTIOS vos ues sso 750,770 $7,507,700  ...... 
Half eagles ..... 1,029,900 Se kwseww 

Total COU .<\.2 1,780,670 $12,657,200 383,000 $7,660,000 
DOUIAGE: i s0:0% 0000 2,198,000 2,198,000 2,300,000 2,300,000 
Baif dollars ..... 416,000 208,000 413,274 206,637 
Quarter dollars .. 444,000 111,000 1,280,000 320,000 

eae 1,960,000 196,000 820,000 82,000 

Total silver . 5,018,000 $2,713,000 4,813,274  $2,908.657 
Five c. nickels... 2,121,000 116,050 2,120,000 106,000 
One ¢c. bronze.... 3,743,000 37,430 8,391,000 83,910 

Total minor ... 5,864,000 $153,480 10,511,000 $189,910 
Total coinage....12,662,670 $15,523,680 15,707,274 $10,758,547 

The decrease in the total coinage this year is equal 
to $4,765,133, or 31 per cent, all in gold. 

The Treasury Department’s estimate of the amount 
and kinds of money in the United States on February 
1 is as follows: 

In Cireulation. Total. In Treasury. 
Gold coin (ine. bul- 

lion in Treasury.. $1,181,279,087 $239,040,401 $634, 733, 847 
nl GORE Sc Ok ees | eee 307,504,839 
Silver dollars ...... 533,057,617 18,750,264 71,295,873 
RLVCY GOWIMCREON 2500020 keeeae 82060. te eas 443,011,480 
Subsidiary silver .. 92,206,926 8,364,087 83,842,839 
Treas’y notes of 1890 37,533,000 89,476 37,443,524 
D8, GOO: 50003957 346,681,016 10,999,371 335,681, 645 
OUTCRY WOON 46. eee | saseee | | ewes 
Nat. Bank notes.... 359, 444,615 13,006,953 346,437,662 

wOtal .cs4nenees se $2,550,202,261 *5290,250,552 $2,259,951,709 

Population of the United States February 1, 1902, 
estimated at 78,550,000; circulation per capita, 
$28.77. For redemption of outstanding certificates an 
exact equivalent in amount of the appropriate kinds of 
money is held in the treasury, and is not included in 
the acount of money held as assets of the Government. 
This statement of money held in the treasury as as- 
sets of the Government does not include deposits of 
public money in national bank depositories to the cred- 
it of the Treasurer of the United States, and amount- 
Ing to $106,639,952. The amount reported in circu- 
lation on February 1 is $9,323,719 greater than on 
January 1; and $69,171,496 greater than on Febru- 
ary 1, 1901. 

Prices of Foreign Coins. 
: Bid. Asked 

RONMAOMIA ONIN nt Sota necks. hoasweuaal avese $0. 4434 $0.46 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos .40 44 
ictoria sovereigns. .............00-005 4.85 4.88 

Twenty francs....... 3.88 
wenty marks...... 4.85 

Spanish 25 pesetas 4.82 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. , 

OTHER METALS. 

Daily Prices of Metals in New York. 

-Silver— -—-Copper-— -——-Spelter- —— 

2 | | : s 
2| 8] | lea =| gl. | ueaa | ny. | stb. 
| S|. jesias | dS lesg || 
g| SS \>, s3\3 8 SS Se S| cts. cts. cts. 
=! 3 |. am 3/25 SA dk 
_| aaiz?3 | 5 | BE Sa 2B peri.) perib.| per lb. 

oe Hite hc ih ee o1,'__ i? er ee eS 
8114. 86745514 25 2%| 124 -- 4.05 % 4.8676 5514 25,7, ars Oz, 5D 24 @4.10 4.15 4.00 

maciemiclons | 1206] 1234 4.0) 5 1 4.874 5516 25% ia alse +++ 244% @ 410 4.10 | 3.95 

8 4.8736 55M 25y| a Var4| 1278 |5634 2414 <4 | 4.05 | 3.90 | @134\a |0694 2414 : -05 . ane oumdious 6M Mot yp | 4.05 | 5.0 
Set "1 @134 G29)” 44% @aiy | £5 | 3. 

5/4. 87 =e 7| le WYlmn 4.05 . [RTA PD @izhs ak E 24 @4.10 4.05 3.90 

lxwalons,| 12 214! ~ 05 - 64.87 5M4 256 Giese lata 1% 244 @iio | 405 | 3.90 

London quotations are per long ton, (2,240 lbs.) standard copper, 
which is now the equivalent of the former g.m.b’s. The New 
York quotations for electrolytic copper are for cakes, ingots or 
wirebars; the price of electrolytic cathodes, is usually 0.25¢ lower 
than these figures. 

Copper.—The excitement prevailing last week has 
given way to a somewhat easier tone, but there ap- 

pears to be a strong undercurrent to the market, 
and values have been well maintained. Consumers, 
generally, report a good inquiry for manufactured 
goods. We quote Lake copper at 12144@12%4c.; elec- 
trolytic in ingots, cakes and wirebars at 124,@12\éc., 
in cathodes at 12@12'4c.; casting copper at 124@ 
12%c. 

The foreign market, which closed on Friday at 

£55, advanced on Monday to £56, re-acted to £53, 
but the close is again firm at £54 15s.@£55 for spot, 
£54 15s.@£55 for three months. 

Statistics for the second half of January show an 
increase in the visible supplies of 1,200 tons. 

Refined and manufactured sorts we quote: English 
tough, £60@£60 10s.; best selected, £62@£62 10s.; 
strong sheets, £70@£71; India sheets, £69@£70; yel- 
low metal, 63¢@6'4d. 

Exports of copper from New York, Baltimore and 
Philadelphia in the week ending February 5, as re- 
ported by our special correspondents were: To Great 
Britain, 2,390 tons; Germany, 699; Holland, 1,232; sae» 

Belgium, 968; Austria, 45; Italy, 50; Manila, 1; 
total, 5,385 tons. Also 1,092 tons matte to Great 
Britain. 

Imports were 932 tons. 

Tin.—Was been influenced by the firmer tendency 
of the copper market, and business has been more 
active. At the close, spot is selling at 244@24%e.; 
March, 24%c.; April, 24c. 

The foreign market, which closed last week at 
£109, opened on Monday at £110 5s., declined on 
Wednesday to £109, and the closing quotations on 
Thursday are cabled as £111 12s. 6d.@£111 15s. for 
spot, £106@£106 2s. 6d. for three months. 

Statistics for the month of January show an in- 
crease in the visible supplies of 700 tons. 

Visible stocks of tin on February 1 are reported 
as below on February 1, in long tons, of 2,240 Ibs: 

Store. Afloat. Totals. 
NN Cbs hones acne ebeekeeonaeen da 5,648 2,521 8,169 
PY ictchc nde sens adeneneden yearn 2,741 575 3,316 
U. Bi, CRC... PACING Ports... 6 cseesasee 2,691 4,175 6,866 

NN A SGA eeMeeslabaeameewaeue as 11,080 7,272 18,351 

The stocks reported February 1, 1901, were 18,- 
253 tons. or almost exactly the same as this year. 

Lead.—Has been in good demand throughout the 
week. The closing quotations are 3.97144@4.05c. St. 
Louis, 4.05@4.10c. New York. 

The foreign market has displayed considerable 
strength, inquiry on the part of consumers being 
quite good. The closing quotations are cabled as 
£11 8s. 94.@£11 11s. 3d. for Spanish lead, £11 11s. 3d. 
@E£11 138s. 9d. for English lead. 

St. Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Commis- 
sion Company telegraphs us as_ follows: Lead is 
strong, but quiet. Missouri soft lead brings 4@ 
4.02l%c. per lb., while argentiferous lead is quoted at 
4.05c. 

Spelter.—Shows a further decline in values. Con- 
sumptive demand, however, is very satisfactory in- 
deed for prompt as well as future deliveries. The 
closing quotations are 3.90c. St. Louis, 4.05c. New 
York. 

The foreign market continues to advance, good ordi- 
naries being quoted at £17 10s.@£17 15s. specials at 
£17 15s.@£17 17s. 64d. 

St. Louis Spelter Market—The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Spelter 
is demoralized and largely lower. Rumor has it that 
both prompt and future prime Western spelter can 
be bought as low as 3.90c. 

Silesian Spelter Market.—Herr Paul Speier reports 
under date of January 23 that the production of 
spelter by works in Upper Silesia in 1901 was 107,045 
metric tons, against 102,214 tons in 1900; an increase 
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of 4,831 tons, or 4.8 per cent. Increased production, 
with decreasing consumption, has not been favorable 
to prices, which dropped during the year and closed 
at 16.25@16.50 marks per 50 kilograms, f. 0. b. cars 
at Breslau. This is equal to 3.56c. per pound. Im- 
ports and exports in Germany for the year were, in 
metric tons: 

—Imports— —Exports— 
1900. 1901. 1900. 1901. 

pO Ne er Te 45,517 40,360 100,605 106,626 
BMG GROSTH 2 cc ccssccccccs 290 611 33,418 
Serap zine SLO 2,139 3,192 
Zine white 9,743 7,309 29,817 
Lithopone aa 26 36 11,640 
PE UE faa eeceecedqcesens 137,965 151,067 69,881 

The larger items of spelter exports in 1901 were: 
Great Britain, 36,369 tons; Austria Hungary, 29,191 
tons; Russia, 22,318 tons; Italy, 4,496 tons; Hol- 
land, 3,481 tons; France, 3,404 tons; Sweden, 2,225 
tons. 

Antimony.—Is rather easier in tone. We quote 
Cookson’s at 10c., Hallett’s at 8ce., Hungarian, Japa- 
nese, Italian and U. S. Star at 7%4c. 

Nickel—The price continues firm at 50@60c. per 
lb., according to size and terms of order. 

Platinum.—Consumption continues good. Ingot 
platinum in large lots brings $19.50 per oz., in New 
York. 

Chemical ware (crucibles and dishes), best ham- 
mered metal from store in large quantities, is worth 
S82c. per gram. 

Quicksilver—The New York price continues $48 
per flask for large lots, with a slightly higher figure 
for small orders. In San Francisco quotations are a 
little firmer, $47.75@$48 for domestic orders, and $44 
for export. The London price is £8 15s. per flask, 
with the same figure quoted from second hands. 

Minor Metals and Alloys.—Wholesale prices, f. 0. 
b. works, are as follows: 

Aluminum. Per Ib. Aluminum. Per Ib. 
No. 1, 99% ingots....33@37c. Ferro-Tungsten (37%)....28¢e. 
No. 2, 90% ingots... .31@34c. Magnesium. ..cscccccces 2.7 
Rolled sheets...... ....4c. up Manganese (over 90%).. 1.60 
Alum-bronze. ..... -. -205423¢. | Mangan’e Cop. (20% Mn) 32¢. 
Nickel-alum. ........ 33@39e. | Mangan’e Cop. (30% Mn) 38c. 
WL. Watenases cds%ds $1.50 Molybdenum (Best)......$1.82 
Chromium (over 90%.... 1.00 | Phosphorus. ............ 50c. 
Copper, red oxide...... 50c. | American. ..........0. 70c. 
Ferro-Molyb’um (50%....$1.25 | Sodium metal........... 50e. 
Ferro-Titanium (10%)... 90c. Tungsten (Best)........ 62¢ 
Ferro-titanium (20%)....$1.10 

Variations in prices depend chiefly on the size of 
the order. 

Average Prices of Metals per Ib., New York 

Tin. Lead. Spelter. 
19092. 1901. 1902. 1901. 1902. 1901. 

January ....... 23.54 4.000 350 4.27 4.13 
February 4 4.01 
MaPeh 2 ssccsces 4 3.91 
BE Gicawetuces 4.3% 3.98 
MM” wecvornaea ae 4.35 4.04 
FORO ésascecaas 4.: 3.99 
WE: s.dewecwwes 4.; 3.95 

ae 4.5 3.99 
September ..... 4.: 4.08 

er +t 4.23 
November ..... 4 4.29 
December ..... 4. Savace 4.31 

ee 4.: 4.08 

Average Prices of Copper. 

—New York— —London 
Electrolytic. Lake. Standard. 

Month. 1902. 1901. 1902. 1901. 1902. 1901. 

SAWURTF © occ tcc 11.053 11.322 16.77 48.43 71.78 
February faa veces 8360 Kite 71,17 
i rere weee 16.94 re 62.54 
PO wecuwewae ones 16.94 69.61 
May ese5 16.94 69.66 
June aes 16.90 68.83 
July ravis 16.61 67.66 
August dwedeae one 16.50 66.34 
September mee 16.54 65.97 
SO, wihee 16.60 64.11 
November ..... sven 16.33 64.51 
December wiih 14.36 52.34 

WH a ddsnace 16.53 66.79 16.117 

_ New York prices are in cents, per pound; London prices 
in pounds sterling, per long ton of 2,240 lbs., standard copper. 
The prices for electrolytic copper are for cakes, ingots or 
wire bars; prices of cathodes are usually 0.25 cent lower. 

Average Prices of Silver, per ounce Troy. 

1902. 1901. 1900. 
London. N. Y. London. N. Y. London. N. Y. 

Month. Pence. Cents. Pence. Cents. Pence. Cents. 

January - 25.62 55.56 28.97 62.82 27.30 59.30 
February sone anne 28.13 61.06 27.49 59.76 
March esau ones 27.04 60.63 27.59 59.81 
April naa eae 27.30 59.29 27.41 59.59 
May ene er 27.43 59.64 7.56 59.96 
June 6nse axe 27.42 59.57 27.81 60.42 
July wierd ene 26.96 58.46 28.23 61.25 
REE. vccinses reals taes 26.94 58.37 28.13 61.14 
September eee atiaa 26.95 58.26 28.85 62.63 
October ....... ence Sead 26.62 57.59 29.58 63.83 
November ..... re wee 26.12 56.64 29.66 64.04 
December ..... beac “oe 25.46 55.10 29.68 64.14 

BO Sackcccs 27.11 58.95 28.27 62.33 

The New York prices are per fine ounce; the London quota- 
tion is per standard ounce, .925 fine. 
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NEW YORE. 

Company and par Jan. 30. Jan. 31. Feb. 1. Feb. 3. Feb. 4. Feb. Sales 
Location. val “yy. 7 H | ri an. a ig 

Amalgamated c.,Mont 100 77. 00 77.63 \78 % 75.2 75.88 73.13 76.13 72.50 484839 
Anaconda c., Mont...) 25.34.00 35.50 136.25 jae. 38 25 |34.63 33.50 a. 25 (33.25 (35,20) 
i Ce SM od ay hc ccuntoooneslepssms occupa 074). cee iaa ome 

Belcher, Nev... . RS Sale cree ete Et eee nce 
Best & Bele her, Nev.. Re AA iM oe oe SB a 
Breece, Colo. BSc sh wy ans 
Brunswic k, Cal.. 1 .08 .07 
Catalpa, Colo ac okb ne 10 ese cheuwite 
Chrysolite, Colo... .. MAGehs Lb vsnisiscehas Weckesl SP nccces 08 
Comstock T., Nev..... 2'6 06% cobs > 

Comstock Bonds, Nev. 10 
Con. Cal. & Va., Nev.. 2 4 1.1 
Creede & C. C., Colo.. he 
CrippleCr. Con.,Colo. 1 .0)% 
Dunkin, Colo.. ae a 
Elkton, Colo.... ... it 
Greene Con., Mex.... 10 26.75 
Imperial Cons., Nev.. Di ecuckteoie kc te Has bees ik bickble chacitn bes Ge lend eectenceectienkahis&arkeieseeu™ 1,000 
Iron Silver, Colo. ..... BPE OE eas ine]) GUE isieeerslcccestionsses |e nncasl, oosculenspas]ebaesetooaene esises 80 
Isabella, Colo. ........ Dae uksotanskce MD 4 cccce lcsecacl essen Phe wack 1,600 

Riss t) UN aos Ikanbac bcexoutesevet inves pacenes nnese cds ee enn ON iisee- soe 300 
Leadville, Colo.. ves sne 06 W646 ...... . i 2 ee eee 2,500 
Mexican, Nev. kee Bl Ge lncoese R 5 eae 33 32 i i ctcam 1,200 

RIM Whoo Decor scl: ¢ ceheserextiaccncbicescs | Ew Leswsas] avons losneusioseponteannne 1,100 
Moulton, Mont...... RS vient cee! Lise sian eese cies eehLeeeaas Wo cene es Mkbasstabe Ens i abeewetee shee 100 
Ontario, Utah. ete aa iad txaoncb inex bas KEES lonkedslercene tbkhek cil Cab ichbaee tee Be iis c08 420 
Bw os. oese--s) BS) OB... 52] 8B |. 20s-» cares chen PORT MUR dsceses tects 87 £861,400 
Portland, Colo........ eee . ssw) ee caeeten inane 1tkkiae bghaanlsaeees pean hse 200 
Guiometiver, Cab.......) BOD... 20). 2500. leecece Sen iewanse kenes eens 
eee eT eS a ee ee eee -aulbnn DRED A csukkd icccownthnsser bavabe tehacce 100 

Small Hopes, Colo.... 20...... cupedee a sae 
eae. Gi. 2.) BP)... 0 lanaec<lopueseleccous ibsices ck Avshauslecchselieuaee tekenan 100 
Tenn. C., Tenn.... 10 14 75 14.50 15.00 14.88 14.88 14 iy 15. wo 14.88 14.75 14.63 14.50 500 
Union Cons., Nev 24 itinives inhatalsetiastineseexiie sane l cee ad. oo olaeciae bay ebiee 300 
+ Copper, N.C 1 3.25 3.13 3.50 3.25 3.50 3.25 3.63 3.50 3.50 3.25 3.50) 3 300 
S. Red. & Ref.,¢ ‘olo. 100 39.25 38.75 39.00 38.63 39.00 38.63 39.00 38.50 39.00 38.50 40.00 38.56 1,735 

v ‘s. Red.& Ref. pf,C lo 100 64.00 63.63 64.00 63.63 64.00 63.63 64.50 63.50 64.50 63.50 64.63 63.75 1,000 
18.50 ” 500 White Knob, Ida.... 10) 38.00 17.50 18.50 17.50 ‘17.50 18.00 16.50 18.00 16.50 18.00 16. 

Am. Agr. Chem., U.S.. 100 224 22 2734 24 22% 36 22 400 
Am. Agr.Chem.pf,U.S. 100 8 83 ee a 89 S4 89 84 10 
Am. Car & Fdy., U .| BOD; +=BAd)...... 29% 5 2934 Ww Ww ~=«3+68kK «1,920 
Am. Car & Fdy. pf 5. 100 85te. . 86% 8634 8636 «87 86 5,185 
Am. Sm. & Ref., T 100' 483g «48 48h8 474% 46% «4736 «647~— 18,300 
Am.Sm. & Ref. pf,U.S. 100) 973¢ ...... 97% 9736 9744) 97%...... 1,400 
Col. Fuel 4 L., Colo....' 100....... ...... S636 7 8674 2,000 
Col. 4 H.C. a1., Colo. 100 1644 15 15 16 15% 2,500 
Int’1S. Pump, U.S.... 100 52 eA 52% 52 1,000 
Int’1S. Pump pf, U.S. 100............. 6 i 6 | ' wi wis | @ | 87 |...... core 
Mong. R. Coal, Pa.... 100 13%..... 13% er 1,450 
Mong. R. Coal pf, Pa. 100 43% ...... a Ue er ae oe _ i (ae 252 
National Lead, U.S.....100 18% 18% 1% 38 ae eee 2,120 
National Lead pf J.8.|200| S3i<)......|......'- 85 Se Aateeaiiokecs 300 
National Salt, U.t Se Ge Aesesss 30 ae Me icacksclenesee 
National Salt pf, U.S... 100, 68 G4 68 68 64 68 ME isseces 

Pittsburg Coal, Pa....| 100 25% 253¢ 25% BOL coccn seaukstenenek 339 
Pittsburg Coal pf, Pa..| 100 903g) «(903g «= 9056 M% Wk 9% WK 449 
*Pressed Steel Car, Pa.' 100°) 41... 41 SR cece 41 4034 1,150 
Republic 1458.,U.S...'100| 16% ...... 16% .. 174 164 166 164% 9,000 
Republic L.4S.,pf,U.S.; 100 fv%4 . 6936 70 | 694 6946 6944 5,000 
Sloss-Shef S.a1., Ala.| 100, 30 26 «30 30 2% 30 3096)....+. 

Sloss-ShefS.& L.pf, Ala. | | & |. ....| & 83 81 383 82 100 
Standard Oil, U.S.. 100 653 «648645 658 655 665 | 664 210 
Tenn. C.1.4R.R., Ala. 100; 63'4)...... 6354 644 «63 64 63% 4,950 
U.8.Steel Corp.,U.S.... 100 434 4% 43% 4336 43 43% 432,780 
U.8.Steel Corp. pf, U.S. 100 SB% 88 935 9346 93% 6456 6334 47,340 
Va.-Car Chem., U.S...:100 60 ...... 66... 61% 60%) 63 | 61 700 
Va.-Car Chem. pf,U.S. 100 1224 120° 123 123 120% 122 NO \o sans» 

Total sales 718,721 shares. + Ex-dividend. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. § 

Nictinle hee Minbaiitien Jan. 30. Jan. .31 Feb. 1 Feb. 3. Feb. 4 Feb. 5. 
. ane par — - = - - -—— ————— —— Sales 

of Company. Vali H.; L.| Hj L.| B.) | Bt | | | BY OL 
Am. Alkali........ $50 sole SP cesshblindes. beens hbinesesatencaon 25 
Am. Cement........ Bl WB lesesnklanes BUD .esschliokenslcsuses | ae 35) 

ke a i NS oe cee Rh REaeIhSeN en ED ENED a wEse et bron aleadenthkSenhulcapesadsehs bs 
Beth. Steel, Pa.. TP cksewlkchos Stig SSee OhELEMED RASS EID bE ee Revco 4650s dle Obese lesen ee 
Cambria Iron, Pa..... 50... eit ea lie eh ae eeke oie NR iret en RS 14 
Cambria Steel, Pa..... Suv 24.88 24.63 24.75 23.88 24 13. ke a 24.13 . 24.13 23 3 24.13 “24. 00 2,315 
Susq. 8. & S., Pa......; 10 200 193 a BD emersn Sip casks tienes th Sah wee "759 
United Gas I., Pa...... 50 116) 11544'......1.. eee 116%: 116 11646 116 eeuuate 621 

§Reported by Townsend, Whelen & Co., 309 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Total sales 4,120 shares. 

MEXICO. Jan. 25. 

said Prices Prices. 
Name of Company. Shares. 5° Sees Name of Company. Shares. a ee : div'd “Bid. | Ask ' ares-'div'd Bid. | Ask. 

Durango : Mexico 
Ca.Min. de Penoles... 2,500 $50.00 $4, = $4,400| Alacran.............. 2,400)...... $30 $40 
Augustias, Pozos.... 2 ,400 5.00 50 La Esperanza (El) 
Guananjuato : SD knbbe cb kncanes 3,000 $10.00 940 960 
Cinco Senores y An., | Socovon de 8. Fern.. 2,500)...... 20 30 
PR och os esneceh 2,000 15.00 225 235 Michoacan : 

Cinco Senores y An., Luz de Borda, avi- 
aviada. . 400, 10.00 190 195 RN St nesceeee 3,000)...... 2 

Providencia, ‘SanJuan Luz de Borda, avi- 
de la Luz........... 6,000 2.00 195 205 MN cpcstbihecesehee 1,000)...... ll 14 

Guerrero : San Luis Potosi: 
Garduno y Anexas. 7,200). . 30 50, Concepcion y An..... 3,000)...... 110 120 
Hidalgo : El] Barreno, aviador.. 2,000 2.00 30 31 
Amistad y Concordia. 9,600 4.71 48 49 Sta. Maria de la Pa... 2,400 15.00 535 540 
Carmen, aviada...... inceses 220 et SIRs cx acc ness 2,400)...... 20 30 
Ca. Real del Monte... 2,564)...... 450 550, San Diego y Annexas. 2,400 4.00 75 80 
El Encino, aviador .. Risse es 40 50 Zacatecas: 
Guadalupe Fresnillo Candelaria y Pinos .. 2,600)...... 330 340 

y Annexas.......... 1,000'...... 220 300 San Carlos y Annexas 2,500 10.00 400 410 
La Blanca, aviada.... 1,538)...... 330 400 Sta. Maria de Gaud. 2,500 10.00 310 320 
La Blanco, aviada.... Pica ae 220 230 Miscellaneous : 
Maravillas y An., avi- Bartolome de Medina 2,000 2.00 45 60 
Es icahabenons 1,680 ..... 200 250 Guadalupe Hacienda 10,000 3.00 215 225 

Mone illas el Lobo.. SP cnnees 200 300 La Luz Hac. (Pa- 
Palma y An., av i- chuca). TE. 6,000)...... 40 45 
ae eo 1,800)...... 15 25 La Reina (Chihua- 

Sta. Gertrudis y An., eee Bis sn0s 2,500 3,500 
aviador...... « ae 9,600'...... 6 8 Naica (Chihuahua).. Bisse 2,450 2,550 

Sta. Gertrudis y An., Natividad (Oaxaca) 
BREIOE «00-0 000505 28,30) 0.50 59 61 RIE ac wsinninicscs 1,800, 4.00 500 560 

Santo Tomas Apostol National (Oaxaca) 
OS eae eee 6,100;...... _ eee PT csineesnses | 1,800 4.00 400 500 

San Rafael y An., San Francisco Hac.. 6,000, 1.00 165... 
IR soins Spins nod 1,200, 12.00 640 660 Santa Ana Huantla 

San Rafael Morelos. ..... ce 50 70 
er 1,200 8.00 305 310. Union Hacienda.. 3,000' 5.00 200 220 

Soledad, aviad: a 6.00 220 240 
Sorpressa, av jada. 960, 5.00 230 

THE ENGINEERING AND 
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BOSTON, MASS. 

Name of Jan. 30. Jan.3l. | Feb.1. Feb. 3. | Feb. 4. Feb. 5 , 
Company par Shares ——--—— — —_—_—— | - — § 

5 val| listed. | H.; L.| H.,; L.| H.! L./| 8. Ei HE. Se | 2. de 

Seis Cat.. 6... -/ Oe ~ 100,000 23,00 22.50 25.50 23.00 23.75 23.75 24.00 28.50 28.00 22.50 22.25 22.00 3,784 
Aetna Con.,q........ 100,000 . a a siete 
Allouez, c..... 80,000 3.7 3.50 . ice “4.00 | — "3.75 "3.63 * 3.50). a9 Sei “4.00 3. 5 650 
Amalgamated, 1, - 000 77.00 75. "CO 75.75 79.00 77.75 79.00 75.50 75.88 73.25 75.13 72.63 66,210 
Am. Gold Dreg § 90,000 Sort tye ‘ igs 
Am. Z. L. & Sm....... 25 meee ’ 10.00; seein ks eet os “10 
Anaconda, C...........| & 1,200,000 oa cae heme a ws 36.00 35°5 34.8 ». 35. » U8 
Arcadian, c............ 25 150,000 5.75 5.00 5 88 5.75 5.88 am 5.75 5.50 5.63 5.00 5.00 o 2,509 
OS 2 ers G0,900)... 2. |eeees 1.0)... it thaad ; Me "100 
Atlantic, ©.............| B 40,000 ........... 26.50 25, ooo oc [BUDS OU! 22. leooes 28.00. dase 895 
ae 100,000 39 00 37.50 46.50 39. ‘5 43. 00 41. 00 i}. 00 46.00 40.75 40.00 6911 
Bingham, Cons....... 50 150,000 22.75 ..... 25.00 23. 3.25 25.50 25.00 25.00 23.59 24.25 25.88 = 4,569 
Bonanza Dev.......... 10 300,000 | ee ee 5 peaalens ts ‘ ae 150 
Boston, q...... cen) ae ecae ene —s pupanieenealiee oa ted 
British Columbia..... 5 200,000........... tase cos leteke tie cues bhbeane Stange «teak ie 100 
Cal. & Hecla,c......... 25 100,000 625. 615. , 650. 646. 650. 640. 650. 625. 635. 6.30 277 
Catalina ...........5..5| 3} Sey ee atinse ell ne netas, <slackeuler se awislkeeae paeeed ke ole 
Centennial, c....... 25 90,000 13.50 13.25 14.75 13.50 15.00 14.25 15.00 13.75 14. = 13.50 13.50 13.00 7,520 
Central Oil. . 25 60,020 inthis bass a cds ee ws 7.QU).....)o0000 60 
Cochiti, g.. -..+-| 10) 193,750 i. ‘00° “(90 7 8 ae As % 5 “20 1 .7%5 .W 2,918 
Cons. Mere ur, fe 5 1,000,000 1.50..... ‘63 1.50 1.63 1.56 1.63 1.50 1.63 1.56 8,892 
Con. Zine KL. “y iss] ee ee a aes sina dcwiheeas lan 6014 bee ten 6a ts 0s'e 
Copper Range, c...... 25 =—100,000 59.00 58.00 62 8 ie 3.00 60.00 62.5 31.50 60.00 60.00 58.00 7,148 
Daly-West.. 20 =150,000 26.50 ... 28,50 28.00 28.5 f 00 28,25 28. 00 a 750 
Dominion Coal.. 100 150,000 63.38 62.75 64. 00 63.50 65.00 63.88 68.00 65. 5 67.75 70.75 63.38 7.310 
Dominion Coal, + Pe. 100 30,000).....)... - 118. 117 : 117. see 20 
Elm River, c 12; 100,000).....|.....| 2.75, 2 cries ; 1,845 
Franklin, c. ---- 2 100,00014.@...... 15.00 14: ‘95 15.75 15.50 2,259 
Guanajuato ‘Cons..... 5 385,000 4.63 4.50 450 4.13.. 13 4.50 4.00 1,310 
Humboldt, c. 25 PM lsnwissleseoele. c0sles icaaelea « wwlaicsns beewen tases ye PES 
I. Royale Con., ¢ . 25 150,000 22.00 21.50 24.25 22 24.10 24°50 23.00 23.00... .. 23.28 4,070 
Mass. Con.,¢.......... 25 100,000 18.50 18.00 19.88 18.5 .75 20.00 19.00 19.50 18.25 18.74 10,682 
May flower, c...... 25 100,000 2.50... 2.50, 2.3 ..| 3.00; 2.50) 2.50 .....|.. «. ,235 
OS er ae eee aes MEE cnc oa lanai tanocedwatan tat delesdon oss a 
Michigan, ¢........... 25 100,000 11.25 11.00 12.00 11.00 12.00 11.75 12.25 11.75 11.75 11.00 11.00 . 3,558 
Mohawk, c 25° 190,000 35.50 34.00 38.00 35.50 38.50 37.50 38.00 36.50 36.50 35.50 36.00 35 5,439 
Mont. C. & C. coves] BO} BEBMIB< «0010 Laicnatassaniahe hols eeteles eam leeeenlaeeenlees ae te ee 
Mont’l & Boston.. Serre 5 570,000 3.3 3.13 4.00 3.50 4. 3.00 3.75 3.63 29,660 

National. 25 100,000 1.50 Pei asss shane ss 16s.a0}es> >% isaewsls cows 255 
N. E. Gas & Coke.. ey ete Na kone 20 
Old Colony, ¢ ........ 25 «100,000 3.25 3.00 3.50 3. 517 
Old Dominion, c...... 25 150,000 23.00 . 24.50 22.75 25 56 25. 2 3,170 
SR TK: sc cna onde 25 96,150 84.75 84.00 88.00 85.00 89.75 87.5 .50 85.50 88. 30 84. 83. 6,363 
Parrot, 8. ¢............ 10 229,850 32.00 31.00 33.25 31.50 34.50 32.88 35.00 33.00 33.00 31.50 32 50 31. 3,656 
Phoenix Con.,c....... 25 100,000 4.00..... SEL nah Soak tba Men oh aty kee 4M) 
Quincy, c.. .. 25 100,000 1374 136. 7. 145. 14646 146. 142% IS4 
Rhode island, c. .-| 26! 100,000; 2.75)..... ...2-| 3.00, 2.75) 3.00 1,355 
Santa Fe, e coseee, 10) 260,000) 3 75). ‘ 4.00 3.88, 3.88 3.75 3.63 3.56 7 
Santa oo... ccs cvoe| 8) 330,000|' .BW.. Saale eA wath waen te 
Shawmut Oil.......... 25 sR oR Be Ot enka cite Ne Shia 
Tamarack, c........... 25 60,000 2.5 
Tecumseh, c........... 25 80,000 
Trimountain, c. .. 23 100,000 60. oo 58.50 60 “00 58.5 2 75. 
Trinity, c............... 25 160,000.13.50 13.90 14.5 3.88 14. 
U — State s, ‘g.. . 25 250,000 16.00 15.75 17 7.25 17. 
U.S. Oil.. .eeee. 25 100,000 12.00. salaass cata 
U tah Con., g........-. 5 300,000 24.50 24.00 26. § 0 25.00 2 
Victoria, ............. 25 100,000 : 5.75 
Washington, c........ 25 aR ee sabia ae 
Winona, c.... oovee| 20) 200,000 1.75 ... os 
Wolverine, c..........| B 60,000 50.00 49 00 5: -00 55. 5.00 53. 00 53. 00 52 
fe ee PE caccelshens cheaelaeans .75 

Official Hen, Bevten ' Stock Exchange. Total sales, 237,071 shares. 

ST. LOUIS, MO.* Feb. 3 

Name. Shares. Par Bid. Ask. Name. | Shares. Par Bid Ask. 

Am.-Nettie, Colo. ... 300,000 $10 $1.00 $1.25 Doe Run Lead Co. . 10,000 $100 $128. 00 $1: 35 00 
Catherine Lead, Mo. 50,000 10 3.00 3.75 Granite Bimet, Mt..| 1,000,000 10 .60 2.70 
Central Lead, Mo... 10,000 100 130.00 135.00 K. & Tex. Coal, Mo.. 25,000 100 a 0050.00 
Columbia Lead, Mo. 50,000 10 12.50 13.00 Renault Lead, Mo.. 30,000 10 9.50 10.00 
Con. Coal, Ill........ 50,000 100 20. 00 21.00 St. Joe Lead, Mo.. 300,000 10 16.25. 17.00 

*From our Special Correspondent. 

SPOKANE, WASH. Jan. 31. 

Name of Par F Name of Par 
Company. val.| 3B: A. Sales. Company. val.| 3B: A. Sales. 

BRO TRAD... 20: sce $1 1054 13 20,350 ‘Princess Maud........ $0.10, .03 .0334 10,050 
Sh os aes cabin Bh cheeky lames REE EE 1 .28% .35 aR ae 
Deer Trail Con. 1 0134 02 2,000 ‘Rambler Cariboo...... 0.25) .82 .87% |... ‘ 
Gold Ledge. 1 0144 0234 3,000 Reservation. : 01% | .02% 13,000 
Lone Pine- Surp. Con..| 1 06 07 23,000 Sullivan...... 1 -07%4 | 06% | 
Morning Glory.. 0.10. .02 02 7,000 |Tom Thumb.. 1 .20 = | >, 500 
Mountain Lion.. 1 - 2646 30 1, 000 Trade Dollar. . 1 -10 Mendes 

SALT LAKE CITY.* Jan. 25. 

| ial Quotations. 
Name of Company. Location. Shares. Val - | Sales 

| High. | Low. 

SS ELLE,” SERNA | 300,000 | $10 | $0.40% | -$0.29 | 54,900 
NE Sao LCS ek eiketcdnsden dhanine he Park City........ | 150,000 | 10 

EIN, snc rune Kenan xebuusmanst BENE Sco oapsseua 100,000 | 10 
SA ons chacivaperiackaslas Works pueet ED 00s, sses0e 500,000 | 1 
Con. ee ast meen sein SO ee 1,000,000 5 
Creole. . Se inmoaon . Park City 150,000 1 
BN cap ecnninssensswesshanssneanx . Park City 150,000 20 
Daly ML Sc. 6obendwdeoiusssksacecbsncel Pern City....... 150,000 20 
Dexter... shin tee Ris Dee nKes os hemes ns cones 200,000 5 
Eagle &B. eS co ...|Tintic . 250,000 1 
Grand Central.. - ooece| MaMEES . 250,000 1 
EBON GEV, .... 00 sccccwescssecsescecne . Frisco ........+.. 400,000 | 25 
Re MEIER vues 0000s 000esvsccvcces STEED sc ccncesees 150,000 | 1 

DS iss nakGees <04bes -40d65n0sns'en | ree 400,000 | 25 
Sore a ee 400,000 2 

SIRI, 000 000 000095 5050100606000 6en 00008 Park City reenes ' 150,000 100 
ee Mercur... ......, 1,000,000 5 

ES) OO ee Park City. sescsest | ae 20 
EE cs vedas so n'sdbenesset. oes snuiess'e ere | 500,000 1 
BWAMAGR. ...2 020000 c0000 Serer | 100,000 5 
So. Swansea. .. os {MMMREBO ..005 .0000] Seee at OUcee: uGwae and aweceneae nian 
Showers Con... . Tintic...........; $00,000 5 eens 
Sunshine............. A) | ee 250,000 10 sig aw ae 
BD. 654 somes seks cass eee ene ges ns ss cones Tintic 500,000 5 eer aie 

TOBOTR 20.0 ccc cc cvc cece cecccscccccccccces MED: cau: wbans 400,000 1 ey : 

CD Ss ccoras sae pepeanenscwues | a ee 150,000 1 ss oak ata x 
I 5: cussigte samen S¥scur tenia MER cave menaw 500,000 | 1 65 4644 | 29,470 
PE EPEINORT 5.55 cic oiininwasennns snes’ EMMAG ooo. 000. 500,000 | .10 04 03% | 10,500 

eT ncc cui ke ekebns ausi hun sounaenagts TRATAL.. onic oce:cec 500,000 a 3814 2816 4,100 
ES ee ee BIG so osenasann 500,000 1 2.85 1.91 9, 960 

EES cal susucahansesedencbanvan Bingham........ 500,000 24 14 12 18,300 
ERS LORRI ORE. Tintic 250,000 1 Se Essence st ne 

California Sees eanremen anes abanneeet Park City... 2.2). | 300,000 | 1 50 :30 | 72,600 
Century ..... 0200-0 esse eee cte ee tee ee ees Park Vailey..... 150,000 1 mB | Wi 24,700 

*By our Special Correspondent. Total number of shares sold, 382,755 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. LONDON. Jan. 23. 

at Jan. 27. | Jan. 28. Jan. 2%, Jan. 30 Jan. 31. Feb. 1 | 5 a] ” Author-;_p.. “Last dividend ~ Quotations. 
Name of Company. (par a Sean -——_— .——! Sales | Name and Country of Company ized Par Pee shee HE Siem oar ee 

_— _H. | L. | Hw. Le | Bw _L. | w il. | H.| lL. | BH | iL. Capital.| V@Ue- | amt. Date Buyers Sellers. 
Mee. 56 sbi recaee cade |} $1 | .11%) .1134| .1136) .193¢| .113¢ -1136| 1154) .11%) .11%) .11 -1134| .1154 10,500 | £.8.d. | s. d. a a ¢& z. a. 4. 
MIAME, 5s cc <icaeaes nen 1 | .1394) .12%) .1294) 12% 13 | 1234) 13 | 1256) 1346) .1234) .1234) .1236) 1,000 Alasks-Treadwell, g., Alaska....... 1,000,000; 5 0 0 | 16 |Jan., 192) 4 0 0 4 5 0 
Am. Con.........-++.-+ 1 | .02%¢ -0234| .02 | 2; 2 | .0236) .0236) .02%| .02 | .9214 0248) 2,000 | Anaconda, c. s., Montana.......... 6,000,000; 5 0 0 | 8 2 | Oct, 191) 6 5 0 6 7 6 
AGADODORs << <5 3500503 D )- 2S os 3-3: 30 | .2734) .26 | .30 |. d 30 | 2784 | CN, 6.5 CBee en ncresccrsssnce "200,000! 2 0 0 | 26 |Dec., 191; 217 6 2 2 5 
ANChOY..... ++ eeeeeees | 1| .01%)......| .O16)...... De Lamar, g. s., Idaho............. 400, 100 | 2 0 | Dec, 1901; 2 0 O 15 0 Antelope......++++++++ : veoses) OV ...... Hi Oro, g., Mexico..........+-000e. 1,000,000, 1 0 0 | 1 3 | July, 101; 1 6 3 1 8 9 

SS cekel aa Saae weinn el : interprise, g., Britis Mss eeeend.e ’ | < 7 Aola ; i Enterpri British Col 200,000, 10 0 | - 3 9 16 3 
Argentum JP.......... : Frontino & Bolivia, g., Columbia... 140,000} 1 0 0 | 30 | July, 11) 1 2 6 41 5 0 Banner... ‘ce 1 | OLA) 0144) OL, |...... Hall, Mg. & Sm., ec. s., British Col. 325,000} 1 0 0 | . 7 6 8 6 Battle Mt, ©.........+. | Be | me... - 1 | Le Roi, g., British Col............ 1,000,000| 5 9 0 | 5 0 | Nov., 1899; 4 0 0 4 2 6 
Blac £ i weccccccecers || ‘a | ancl oe a 3,000 | Le Roi No. 2, g., British Col. i 5 00 5 0 July, 1901 7a 3 0 0 
—_* id die we od wsicndes . | Montana, g. 8. bs Montana...... oe 100 6 | April, 1899 4 6 5 0 
sees tet eeeeeeees 1 Mountain Copper, California........ ; 5 0 0 5 0 | Oct, 1901; 3 15 0 40 0 
But fly Ter.....,....+ 1 Stratton’s Independence, Colorado.. 1,100,000, 1 0 0 1 0 | Oct., 1901 | 10 0 12 6 
Gaditec see eececercoece 1 | ‘oes! 77°'| (10° |" ‘o6ig St. John del Rev., g., Brazil....... 000; 1 0 O | 1 0 | June, 1901 18 0 am & 
oe beineenoces ys 2 | eens | Utah Con., g., High. Boy), Utah... 300,000 100 5 0 May, 1901 | 4 10 0 5 0 0 

a. eh ae ae | Fate S= SEMM Ged... 22-0 0-0.. eee fee eee 
POO BN oecccscecaes 1 Po age 45.000| 3 9 0 | 7 0 | March, 191; 210 0 310 0 
CC. Colum........... | 1 nh ic ak bees ane 206 16 lew, mel 838 8s 68 7 Ce 
2% eee BY OE Locene| ME bccere| MNEs] MMM on..| AMMAL on. OR Loc -loasess Rio Tinto, c. Spain rte :: y Seong, 5 0 0 |£1158| Nov, 1901| 4 7 6 40 12 6 CC.& Mn.. = ee a eer 1,625,000 £00 os Ga| Nov 191| 5 17 6 oa a 

Cc. M Rio Tinto, pref., Spain............ 1,625,000 28 SG | NOv., Tvur | 7 a a Cr'de & C.C 1| .U6 | .04%4| .08 | 04% .08 | 0436) .04¢'. 00...) Oddg)......| Oda... | op Onn’ 200 0 | Ma 190| 517 6 6 2 6 Pee et eeceeeee| Sees mere! ‘meeel mee “he | Samael ‘eer ifose he] semretocssne| SUamelscsncels aes ek Oey 1,250,000 —— | : 7 
0), COs naw onnseeice 1 , t , ’ 

Australia and New Zealand: > DRT. 0 i000 65 siess0008 1 ¥ , 100 16  Jan., 1900 26 3 276 
Dr. Jack Pot.. 2.222221 1 feees. Cos Poe W. Australian... 500008 66/16 \|Kor, Omi 38 6 14 0 
MNES ons occ Rican onde oer tee ee eet Pe aI ue here eae de ae | Greet Eod’e Po ag Oe 6 |Jan.. 102/ 109 11 38 

ston, Con........... 135. ||433" 11 "361g 1:38 3 i390 47100 | & -» W. Australia.. 175, 0 ; t.. o| 3 $$ 6 Bu ii) Ea wa i <i ig ig gig | Genes Mien, Uae 1g 8 fe Be Prk kk 
Fanny Rawlings... 1 30 "lsaaenl ee | x 8 Breed ca. 2. Chae” ee 8 | Oct,” 19 3:18 9 4 1 3 SN ick ck ots Ink Gare 1K. hs! . 11% u 2.5 ate » 5 . ee eee e , 5 t., § 3 O5 3 3 
ae hae eres : a = 2 4 Oe aun 114 ao | Lake View Cons.. g., W. Australia. 250,000 : : : 4 : pees a : B : : a : 

> | Us | WOR) WAR .WO | .U07g| UO .0OB...... « ” a Q ’ a Gold Cycle............ 1 | :68 | :673%| ; ae | ee Se ee ees 8 8 6 | Dec, 01) 42 6 4 5 O 
Gold Fleece. .......... | 1 weet ——w ttteeeee 1 o 100/26 |Dec, wi) 511 4 5 B 9 
Gold Sov’n............ 1 aihi, g., New Zealand........... 330, . 

AM BGs coun cece y Indian: Ji ‘ 5 5 SE Se channlin Rect, e. Colne Peds... gugsm BS TS Mn. Be ee EMG 
Ironclad 1 Mysore Gold, Colar Fields......... 265,000 10 0 1 6 | Nov., 1901 118 9 21 3 
Isabella... 1 Wandyérecg, .* my! — setae aero 10 0 | 1 6 | Dec 101| 2 63 2 8 9 

‘k Pot 1 oregum, g., Colar Fields.......... 290,0 sa 2 15 § 3 
ca. aA AOR eC L eee er ee OE eee Stee Noe rey he toe, eee Ooregum, pref., g., Colar Fields.... 240,000 -s = oS 9 eougine | 3 cic stten saeees cease aeeees ‘Tens I , ’ 

een 1 0 "0775 | lOs%% | 10754 ai, 500 — > ae =e S. Africa... Seeeees 2 : ; He hs 102 4 5 0 4 10 0 
Magnet, B......cc.000 1 .02 oa Sones ape Copper, 8S. WER cccccscces 500, 200 8 0 | Jan 1902 4 5 0 410 0 
Margaret...... .....0. 1 Poatttenas ected ieee Cape Copper, pref., S. Africa...... 150,000 00; 30 r 1999) 616 3 618 9 
ANE Sch csasase se Beene ea eg ee ee teak ee Bae EI tard eas City & Sub’n (New), g., Transvaal. 1,360,000 i 00 |18 0 - 1899 4% 10 0 17:00 
MAR 65 sy wave cu sans 1 .03!3 .03 0346, .03 °| .0344 .03%4| .0336| .0354 "10356 034.0346 | |6314 Crown Reef, g., Transvaal. see 120,009) 5 0 0 | £1 Sept. 191) 4 5 0 4 7 6 
Pe Wes savasc De eehieiee gil daca veeseetssssleses tlesesstlecscs lesen teleset) 102” )..,.6 8,000 | De Beers Con.,'d., Cape Colony.... 3,950,000, 1 9 0 | 3 0 | Aug. 1899| 22 10 0 23 0 0 

Mobile eee : OG .03 | 034) .03  .0344) .02%| .u3 | .02%% 0346 .03 10343 .03 21,450 | ae ‘ + Ttansvaal. . -.-. =... tees enna: 100 |10 0 | Aug, 189, 7 3 9 7 6 3 
Moll Dwyer... 0244 .024%) .02% .02 | .02%) 102 | .02%4]...... MEE onsets a ae 1,000 | Teldenhuis Est., g.. Transvaal..... 000/10 0 | 10 0 | Aug, 1899; 8 15 0 9 0 O Mol. Gibson... 1) .20 | 4 | 15 | 04 | 15 1d | 15 | | 15 | dg 115" Ti4ig 17... | “Henry Nourse, g., Transvaal....... 125,00 5 00 | 60 | Dec. 1900) 2 12 6 217 6 
Monarch...... 1 | .02%4) .02}4) 024%; .02 | .03 | .02 | .024n| .62 | 024 .02 | 02%) 102 1,000 | Jagersfontein, d., Orange F. S..... 1,000,000} 1 0 0 | 2 0 | Nov., 189/ 3 1 3 3.3 9 
Montreal ..... 1 | .02 2 03 |.... .| O16) ..../ .OLSs]...... 02 |... ..|....., | Joh’n’b’g Con. Invet., S. Africa.... 2,750,000) 1 0 0 | 5 0 | Aug, 1899) 6 12 6 617 6 
Moon A’ec’r.... 1! .20 19% 200 | OI 20 196) 20 19% 20 19%, (20 :1914 | 2,100 | SQUIIOG, Big TYOMBVEEN s o6icicccccess 50,009 4 0 0 3 0 | Sept 1899 4128 9 & 3 3 
Morn’g Star... 1| .03 | .02 " 02% .03 | .0234) .03 027% .031%4 02% 03% 10346 2;000 | Langlaagte Est., g., Transvaal.... 470,00 1 0 0 0 6 | Aug., 1899 416 3 418 9 
¥sttonal ae 1) .02% .02 02%! 01%) .02% .01%)| .02 2 0234 .0234 .0236 .01% 23,000 | May Con., g., Transvaal........... 290,000; 1 0 0 3 0 | Feb, 19022; 5 17 6 6 2 6 
—. peaaee : _ on = G3 = 0995) 5 6 03% , | a & a es ee oe : 00 4 0 | Dee., 191 | , 2 : 3 = 6 
ew Haven.. J ul ' 0: J i | Namaqua, c., Cape Colony......... 200, 0 0 6 0 Aug., 1899 5 5 0 

Olive Branch. S| OE PB bcecteslecnes ‘ ae Seas eatae Primrose (New), g., Transvaal.... 300,000 5 0/115 0 | Aug, 189) Nl 3 HB 98 
Oriole mo: ee 1 1% .. 0156 014 01 || oe Mines, e. s. — Pinaceae ‘trees : : : : 0 Sup. | . = : * 13 : 

armacist........... .05 34| .05 04% .04%)...... | Robinson, g., Transvaal........... 750, D 6 | July, 3 f 5 
Ee a | oF 0642) .07 06 05 | | Sheba, g., Transvaal...........ee 1,100,0% 5 0 0 4 0 | July, 1899 8 0 0 8 2 6 
Pinnacle .... 1 | .00%)......| .08 | .07 07 | Sim. & Jack Prp., g., Transvaal... 5,000,000; 4 0 0 20 Feb., 1899 6 2 6 6 & @O 
Pointer. 1 | .0334| .03 .0338) .03 0344 ii ws ad oa 
Portland .. . 1 2.00 |2.66 (|2.66 |......|2.80 |..... | 
Prince Alb............ 1 .03%) .03%| .03%) 0316 0346| 
Princess....... wee 1) 0236) 0246 0256) 0246 . 
— pakaaduawm ens : .0334, .03 -02%)| .028 4 e.—Copper. d.—Diamonds. g.—Gold. 1.—Lead. s.—Silver. Fx-dividend 
SES 4:3 .6'> Kadota) ae! deme eeccceless « lseceesicesresiseces 

Republic........ 0344, 0234 0344.02: 234 | 56 0% 5 
i hans... i “Oaee “Ose “02s “One “Obe| ‘ols | (0216 
Rose Maud.... 1.0456 (0446 10474, (0454 04%! .0434| 0446 10456 10416 10456 104 4,000 
Rose Nicol... 1.014) 044) .045% 04% -04!6| 0455] 044 10416, 10436 0445 104 | 6,000 PARIS. Jan. 23 
Sliver Go. Pecccccscecscs, BD lsecseeiecerceisceseeiscesselsccsesivess slesseces Ceerceicces elesesecicccccs eocceleesece 

Unele Sam.. 1 12 1% 02% 0154.02 “ois 02 | 014 "102% °02' 103 © 102% "6,000 
indicator ...... 23 (1.16 [1.25 (1.15 [1.20 |1.18%6)9.20 |1:1836/1.20 |1.1854)......!...... 500 — = oe “ a 
WAM sivas cass 1 | 208%) 10991 104 |......1......10.., To 1H Dail ae) " 0814 oni Om Natiisicd Conioane _— tm Capital | Par Latest) _Prices 

ris crenaninees 1 | [0aig!...... 0856 “Oaig 0784)" 168" '| “O75K Losi “LO7HK “Ose “O77E * 8.500 — ee 5 ee Stock. | value. | divs. Opening.) Closing 
, : : : Francs. Fr. Fr. | Fr. | Fr. Total sales 425,206 shares. 7 Acieries de Crounot Wiaecaas France........ Steel mfrs.....| 27,000,000, 2,000 | 85.00 | 1,659.00 | ee 

= Se ae 3 2 SEMI 2. ccccce = ast a WW Fe eee 3,000,000 500 200.00 | 2,600.00 | 600. 

- . But. -Bank...... Russia «+ ~ WOmand Gheel|............ ark... 3,150.00 | 3,500.00 

Colorado Springs (By Telegraph.) Anzin das Keeani ead Poe ; sa Coal. ee aT nee 390.00 5440.00 | 5400.00 
oleo aévedaie «Ms cacectihuetssccxons 500 | 176.00 1,775.00 | 1,885.00 

————_—— —_____— — — ee eee Coal and Iron. sseccce|] GOO L.ccccseet S| See 
Name of par Jan. 30. | Jan. 31. , Feb.1. | Feb. 3 Feb. 4 Feb. 5. ep a’Or. . “ Go ; 3,375,000 25 3.75 | 36. 37.50 

s can Ties 7 IN 6 69e- cindceds sated 90. 2 . 320. 
Company. val; H. | L. Belk. |e ee | ee a ae Be | Dombrowa es R - Coal... tik =) Sa 300 | 7e00 | “100.00 7500.00 

- miiaites - = Ol eee ccna tains eR cata . A saadsis sceaeecties Baal a. rrr SL Sodtieas wt cdeiveas nn 500 1,000 | 24,700.00 | 24,700.00 
WOROIR, .«:.cscecesss00< $1 | .1134) 1136) .1194) 11 | 2134) .11%4) .1194) 11136) 11%) .11_ | 42 | 11 | Dynamite Centrale.......... |,‘ «ss: +. Explosives 500 | 19.00 { 685.00 | 693.00 Alamo 2) 2 .123g¢| .1346| 1236) .1234 1236) 13% .12 (13%) 12: 13% 11236 | Escombrera-Bleyberg....... Spain. .. Lead 500 50.00 | 745.00 790.00 
Anaconda. 1 | [30 | .27 | .30 2736| 30 | .2734| .28 | .2734| .28h6! .2746) .30 | 127g | Fraser River................. Brit. Cot’ ‘mb.. Gold 250,000 Se fesceeses 5.50 6.00 
RODMAN 5 on se clans oe 1 | .06%4| .0534) .0614) .0544| .06!4) .054g) .06%4 .0534| .0614 .05'a| |0634 |051g | Huanchaca..... ..+ Silve 40,000,000, 125 | 5.00 | 132.00 | 132.00 
SS eae eee] L| 15 | 11444] 15 | 14 | 15 | 14 | 16 | 15 | 17 | 15 | 18 | 16 | Laurium... Zincand Lead. 16,300,000 500 | 25.00 | 340.00 | 360.00 
Butterfly Ter....... é 1| .18 | .16 | .¥8 | .15 | .18 | .15 | .18 | 15 | .17 | -15 | 17 | [15 | Malfidano. DEG occ aiccs ss 12,500,000/ 500 | 12.50 430.00 | 437.00 
Cripple Creek Con.. 1| .10 | .09%| .20 | 0844) 16 | 08%) .09% .08%| .09 | 0834) (09 | ; Metaux, Cle. Fra en eanieee.. 25,000,000/ 500 | 22.50 | 395.00 | 415.00 
Dr. Jack Pot........... 1 | 141g) 141) 414g) (41 | 142 | (41g) 4286 “42%4| 143% 143 | 45 | 44 | Mokta-el-Hadid Iron . - 18,312,500 500 | 35.00 | 816,00 | 821.00 
MUI ooo cc ces «Mo ccoe 1| .564| 56 | 5 58 | .64 | .0336! .6636! .66 6436) 64 | .65%6) (65 Napehe BORG. .....6 06ers Russia . Petroleum . Remeeseweatwakaedtes | 311.00 306.00 
Elkton, Con........... 1 |1.403g/1.40!4'1.39¢/1:39 {1:40 1.39 |113734'136%4/1.36 1.35 |1.39 3.393g | Napthe Nobel.......... steers | Meee eens ve seeeeleeeseeee| — 465,00 | | 442.00 Fanny Rawlings...... 1) 28 | ae | ae | oe | ee ae | | ee a | ee de eC “ parts..........])° <s “ cesses eeeeeses| 9,350.00 | 8,700.00 
BC eee 1 | .11%)| .1136) 1156) £1124] .11%) .1136) .1194) .1036| .11%)| ©1184) 111%) [1146 | Nickel...................000 4) N. Caled’nia.. Nickel 250 | 20.00 510,00 | 510.00 

Gold Dollar........... 1| .21 | .1934) .21 | .20 | .21 | .19 | .20 | .18 | .20%4| .183g) .20%4| .19 | Penarroya... Spain. . .- Coal, etc 500 | 55,00 | 1,060.00 | 1,070.00 
d King.. 1 | .50 | .393¢) 55 | .39 | 50 | .39%) .50 | :394| .50 | .39%¢] '50 | 391% | Rebecca. ... Colo’do, U. §.. Gold we wayeiaet 1.25 1.50 

Goiten Cycle... eee 1 | .6536) 649) 67 | 64 | 6514) 65 | 68 | 65 | .66 | 65 | 187 | 165 | Salines = fis. France........ Salt. Sis =e Se 
en Fleece........ 1| 58 | 5&6 | 68 | 56 | 68 | .66 | .58 | 66 | .58 | 66 | 58 | 156 alines du Midi Mee ee ees i 500 | 40.00 8430.00 .00 

ir nite aaa 1/| .06 04 “06 04 | .06 04 “06 “04 06 ‘04 | 106 04 Vielle Montagne. ........... Belgium....... Zine 30 30.00 | 560.00 583.00 
eee’ NOUR eaasie ce 1} | . = oo epam, OOM......... Dl aae+l+-aa*l°saaicl"saaial" “apiel” taal “ania bs wel gel gat ls: Bese 

Hack Poteesceeeeseecees 1 | .35 | .3246| ce 32°| (35° “fo | 3e4| Ss*| So” 3s | 
stone. a4 4 ‘ d .06 .08 | .065¢) .08 -06346) .038 | .06 .08 063 

Last Dollar. . 1| ‘00 | :40 | 60 | :40 | c00_| 140°) ‘eo | “407| ‘00 | “40% ‘eo | to* TORONTO, ONT. 
Lexington.. ~» 1 | .09%4| .09 .0844| .07%| .0836) .075{4| .08 | .0736| .08 | .07146 .07%) .07% 
wollte it ; | = 1 2 | 1954 ‘= .144%| .15 | .144%) .14%) .144% 117 14 ‘ a piieniiihidins ata eutectic si ones 

Mv ecessccenn is ‘ e ‘ Bal 1 -20 | .19 . oe 20 ‘ . 2. io . 30. r - De National........ 0 1 | [0236] 102" | ‘02s4| 102%4| ‘02% 0288] “oz! “02| lootg| los oo “Or Name of bl el ee eee eet eee | ee ee 
New Haven 1| :04 | :035¢| 104° | ‘03%! 04° | [0334| log | | 03% °0356 104 | 0846 | + Company. lvall H. | L.| BH.) L.| BH.) |B.) | BB} UB | dB} OL. | Sees 
Pharmacist 1 | .05 | .S434| .05 | .047%4) .05 | .04%6) .05 | 04%) .05 | .0434, 05 | 0454 ni abtaisl orececehaiamel-nracts tema desanipbenmesieaeatennsnheanebinemesal — 
PIOMACIE «2. sss vnevveesecsees 1 |, 0796), -07 |, 08 | -07 | O74 7 | 07%) 07 | 08 | 07 | “08 | ‘07 Gaetentess io | | 

MDS ccs etcaerinccucouuee I2. 62 |2.75 |2.65 (2.75 (2.65 |2.70 (2.50 (2.80 2.60 (2.80 2.85 2 5) 02! | .02%4|..... Windicator, Gon peas 1 1.20 |1/18% 1.20 1.1056)1-20 1.1856|1.20 |1.18%|1.20 1.181.200 11g | olden Star... soo] Hy SURE, URE) -A0NG) ENE CE) GENE) UNG) ORG) 08 | Clay --CRGT ENE) ----- | n British Columbia: | __ SE 1 | .08 | .0734| .08:4' .0774! .08%4| .0774| .08 | .0754| .08 | .07 | 08 | 06 | Cariboo McK.. ...{ 1) 82. | 3136] .825g| .3144] .33 | .3136] 33 31) 8236) 3144 3234 .3146| 
bh Star... hea sieka a a its i. Ou s es ie Py 43 | .44 | .43 40 

, rows, N. | $6. : 5. : : : .00, 80.00! 90.00) 84.00 6000 84.00... 
MONTREAL, CANADA. Feb. 3 | Deer Trail 1 08 + gaia =. gig 3 aiid 3 “age'| BH “agi: 3 sages 

irview. .. & | 0344) . 4 0445) . 4 d Ie -0344) .0434) .08 
——___,_——_____- Morrison. .............| 1) .06 | .03 | "05 "| “03*| ‘05”) “03*) “05°| ‘02%6| “05 | 1034] cos | .03 

Name of par Nome of par Sa |} 1) .35 .2644| .30 | .24 .35 -27 .35 | .27 | .33 .26 | .32 .30 
Company. val H. L. Sales Company. val H. L. Sales | North Star | 1) .25 | .23%| .28 | .2424) .25 | .22hs) .2434 “2016! 25 | .22346) -253¢) .23 

Ro —-— —— —--— Payne | 1) .31 | .28 | .82 | .30 | 306} .29 | .31 | .29 | 31 | 2934! .32 | .20% 
Git Three... $1 ME icone ao seseee Montreal- London ane QS OMG |. 5. .cicc lessees WAIN 6 6.555) <0.0500' 1 :88 | [70 | [90 | °70 | 85 | 70 | ‘90 .80 | .90 bo” 88 | .80 
Ca, ornia 1 O06 | O86 i...... Noble Five.. 1 seeee Republic 1} .0434| .04 | 10444 0334} .0434| .03%4) .0434| .0334) .0434| .0334| .04%4/| .0334 n. Gold Fields. . oe Toate eiar carl vases Novelty. . 1 Virtue..........-....-.| 2 24 | .19 | 26 | .19 | 2234] 19 | 24 | -19 | 26 | 21 | (27 | .28 
Brening Star ale 0336 | 10214 1... North Star... ..... ee War Eagle Cons iiasaait 1) .15 | .14 | .14 | .12 | .14 | 1984] 14 | 13 | 114 | .32%) (14 | .12 
Golden a rac ass 1 - = oats Ferns. basseseoiess 1 WO iee 6s. oes cence | 1) .0536| .04%6) .07 | .0434) .05 |...... 05 | .0236) .06 | .04 | .05 | .04 

1 Pees secs ee eeee |. Rambler-Cariboo....... 1 Wonderful............ | 1) .03 | .02%) .03 | .02%e/ .05 |...... .05 | 10236) :05 | .02%| (05 | 102%)” 
: ld Hills TS: sven en 1 DM a naxauctsecess Republic Con .......... 1 Develop. Co........... | | 

Hill. Sea psin'e's acess 1 = Slocan-Sovereign....... 1 Cm. Os Bs ncccecss | 1) .04%4! .0334| .0434] .0334] .0434| .0936] .04 | 033%) .04%4! .03 0414| .0336! 2.00 
ad ce Se aimncrata 1 MERI dec ikaa 02s 9 a-exre 1 ae eerie . ad 
Wy Rls Bice ascdves 1 WHEE FES os cckdewecess 1 Total sales, 20,500 shares. 
I ie 
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CHEMICALS, MINERALS, RARE EARTHS, ETC. CURRENT WHOLESALE PRICES, 

Abrasives— Cust. Meas. Price.) Barium - Cust. Meas. Price! Cust. Meas. Price| Paints and Colors— Cust. Meas. Price 

Carborandum, f.0.b. Niagara | Oxide, Am. hyd. cryst....... ib. $0.0234 | a mag Provi- i sai Metallic, brown...........++.- sh. ton $ - 

y ’ FF. FEF | “ ence, KR. 1.. LUMP....++-- sh. to) UY | POR cic vccccs: covvessoocecoee 6.00 

oar sessepeians ee . 2 . wi SEE SEE BEND y->+v=0-- ; | Pulverized.........++s.s+0++ e 30.00|  Ocher, AM. common........-+ “-9.25@10.00 

Corundum, N. C........2+0+++ - m@.10| Barytes— | German, som. pulv.........+++ ee a ee “  21.25@25.00 
Ghetber, BIGGS... ....00050500> - .0414@.05 | Am. Crude, No. Sovennconsnetet -. 9.00) Best pulverized............+ . 0144@.2 Dutch, washed.........+-+++ Ib. 0434 

Darry’s Bay. Ont.....200220000 * 074% @.09% iaEa, Mo. B...-+++»-+++0- 8.00) Ceylon, common pulv......... “*  .0234@.0344 French, washed..........+++ “  91%@.01% 

Crushed Steel, f.0.b. Pitts- Crude, No. 3.......++++++- Z v.15) Best pulverized.........-.-- * -04@.08| Orange mineral, AM.........- “  0744@.0744 

DUPER. eee eee e eee eee eeeees i 05% PARSING -0++00+-20r0n- m i O0) Italian, pulv.......-+++++++++ ‘ 0134 Foreign, as to make......... “ .08@.113¢ 

Emery. Turkish flour, in kegs. “* 03% EROW WEMD..2+- 200000000 17.0 @ypsum—Ground............- sh.ton 8.00@8.50| Paris green, pure, bulk........ “1 @114 

Grains, in kegs........... “4 .05@.05% | Bauxite—Ga. or Ala. mines: MNES occ bavewkseseocsyn “ 7.00| Red lead, American.......-.-- “ 05%4@.0534 

Naxos flour, in kegs......... * 03% First grade.........++++++++- ig. ton 5.5 RS ons ccnucsesseesaencaseu Ig. ton 4.00} Foreign......---.+seeeeeeees ‘*  ,0634@.0814 

Grains, in kegs........... o .05@.05% Second grade............++++ "= 4.75) English and French........... “© 44.00@16.00| Turpentine, spirits............ gal Al 

Chester flour, in kegs....... * 0844 | Bismuth—Subnitrate.......... Ib. 1.40 Infusiorial Earth—Ground. White lead, Am. Gry.......++- ™ seen. 

Grains, in kegs........... 7 -05@.05%| Subcarbonate...............++. . 1.65] American, best............+++ “ 20.00 American, in Oil.....-..+++++ = = 4 

Peekskill, f.0.b. Easton, Pa., | Bitumen—“B”.............. “ SALT ERI bs 5549055 snosnnonssaens “ 37.50| _ Foreign, in oil........ pores oe OTQ.0916 
Ree TAMAR cccacss.ss ™ .01% Oe te ask 05| German.............0cececeees + 40.00 Zinc, white, Am., ex dry...... S O46@.04%6 

Grains, in kegs........... " 024% i sedine—crud 00 2.45 American, red seal........-+ : 0614 

Crude, ex-ship N. Y.: Ab- [I RMD. o.oo 5s os es esseenss .0244@.021% | 40 @—Crude..........0seeeee 100 Ibs. 2.45 i MNES oo odes cwiewes ‘ 0 

bott (Turkey).........++ Ig. ton 26.50@30,00 | BOFAX....-....00-+000eeeeeeveee “074.074 Wron—Muriate..............6+5 Ib. .05| Foreign, red seal, dry....... “ — ,0536@.08 
Kuluk (Turkey) sspiupebne **  22.00@24.00 Bromine ae 40; Nitrate, com'l...........ss0008 ’ 0144 Green seal, dry.........++ *  ,0614@.08 'e 

Naxos (Greek) h. gr ...... : 26.99 | Cadmium — Metallic .......... ‘2 1.40 TIUC.. 2.00. eee eee teen eee eeee ‘si -04 | Potash— 
Garnet, as per quality......... sh. ton 95.00995.00| Sthate.............2----00- 100 Ibs. 2.00@2.50/ Oxide, pure copperas col...... si .05@.10| Caustic, ordinary............+- “ O4HK@.06 

Pumice Stone, Am. powd...... Ib. .01:@.02 | Caleium— Acetate, gray...... . 1.25] Purple-browNn.........+++0++ - aie a *: ee “ 06% 

Italian, powdered........... “ 01% ~ brown. i 85 | Venetian len se pashes kane 7 M@.01% =etasstem— 

Lump, per quality..... ..... = .04@.40| Carbide, ton lots f.o.b. Niagara Dios euksnsesenesssssse0ss .01@03 elias ati... cnscecvs “ 0314 

Rottenstone. ground.......... *  0244@.0446 Falls, N. Y.. or Jersey City, A | Kaolin—(See Clay. China.) Powdered or gran Se os eo “ 4 

Lump. per quality.......... “ 06@.20 N. J...cccccccccvccssessees sh. ton 75.00 Kryolith—(See Cryolite.) eee Ath, , <ocsa<ecuves ss 0844 

Rouge, per quality............ * -10@.30 Carbonate, ppt. jth ebasekennen Ib. - -05| Lead—aAcetate, white.......... " .0734@ 08 | COMIN i cc cuanannes “ 08%@.19 

Steel Emery. f.0.b. Pittsburg... “* et “CREED: GORE. 6s ccescesccestd 100 Ths. .75@..80 _Brown. ipaanbaansonnssarnone 06 Carbonate, hydrated.......... - -04@,.0444 

aetes— EE Uobsckuctanssenetsauewce i aa, a = ans ReieO 5c csoccascuesuses *  0314@.033 

Boracic, crystals.............. rr -10%4@.11 Cement— Perr ene sateen hy enwsan? 084 | Chromate........-seccceeescees e oo 

SpA, «5 ou. cxaceeueecnn “  414@.11% Portland, Am., 400 Ibs........ bbl. 1.70@2.00 Lime—com.. abt. 250 Ibs...... bbl. £0} Cyanide (98@99Z)..........665 “ 2A@.25 

Carbonic, liquid gas........... “ 12%| _ Foreign.........----+++++++ “ 1.65@2.25)  Finishing.......+-++++++++eeee ” OF NM  idcckcnceiciaieresss lg. ton 9.05 
Chromic, crude............... a .29| “Rosendale,” 300 Ibs......... ‘ .95, Magnesite—Greece. | Manure salt, 20%............00. 100 Ibs. 66 
Hydrofluoric, 36% ............- “ 03| Slag cement, imported........ si BB) CRB TID oc kescencisesccccs lg. ton 6.50@7.00 Double Manure salt, 48@53%. ‘ 1.12 

te a .05| Ceresine— Calcined .........seeeeeeeeeees sh. ton 14.00@15.00}  Muriate, 80@85%.. .......++++ ss 1.83 

DR rene apace Gbeen cukeks .25| Orange and Yellow............ Ib. 12) BYICKS ... 0+. 6+. see eee eee eeeee M 170.00 | DEE \ondwaisckas-aucnseeesess - 1.86 

Sulphurous, liquid anhy....... . eR IRIN re raps * 13% se a f.o.b, Pittsburg...“ we Permanganate..............45 Ib. .09%4@.10% 
9 4z| Masnesium— ssiate. yellow............++ *  138%@..13% 

Alcohol—Grain............... gal. 2.53 em oe mm. bo ee sar on ties Carbonate, light, fine pd...... Ib. 05 en _ pee ake aa ELD “ 37@.374 

Refined wood, 95@97% ........ mie 600.65 pt. per quality........-.+...- Ib. 054@.- F PE po ckaehsand o<eanneseean = 07@.09 Bemhate, GO. oc sis.ssvsiceesseee 100 Ibs. 211 

PE Sricbherss  » aanee ” 1.20@1.50 Chiorine—Liquid............. - 30} Chloride. com’l..........eceees “ 0134 | re es “ 214 

Alum—Lump.................. 100 Ibs. 1.7) Water «0... seeeereeeeeeeeeees “ -10 SN Ecosse ab paeehbexaChe Ks * WNT cas coos usegneneesaes oan unit 35% 

DRC c eS bhaneshpercener sess sd 1.80 Chrome Ore— ; - Nitrate. .......csssccceeecceses Si 60) Quartz—(See Silica). 
a - 3.00| (50% ch.) ex-ship N. Y.........lg. ton ES) WIND, onsen casscssecnsscve 100 Ibs. 15@.95 Salt—N. Y. com. fine.........- sh. ton 2.00 

SEED GOREN. ova secesvaccset 2.75@3.00 | Sand. f.o.b. Baltimore........ ” 33.00 Manganese—Powdered, N. Y. agricultural...........+- + 1.50 
ieke tte ~ 

Aluminum— ern Tame cest - — W@75% binoxide........-. Ib.  .0174@.01% saitpetre—Crude............. 100 Ibs. 3.50@3.55 
ie Clay, China—Am. com., ex- | Crude, pow’d. DMN ana rgu-ciucisusieweess * 4.3710@4.62146 
Nitrate. ......2-+++.sseseeseees Ib. 1.50 BOK I Wes sirassncccssct Ig. ton 8.00 75@85% binoxide........... “  .01144.0214 | — : cee ae 
Oxide, com’l, common. ....... e -0648| Am. best, ex-dock, N. Y....... . 9.00 85@90% binoxide.......... “  .02%4@.031g | Sillea—Best foreign........... 2. 
DR iissiccccsteciisnces - 20) English, common...........-- * 12.00 90@95% binoxide.......... + Sg ST OER Hs soe a Se 
DCU chuinessebeboeieeenebs si 80 DOR NN oe cewans “ 17.00) Carbonate............ccceeeee «“ 16@.20'| OE peiaks sskeenscsnanskebes i — 13.00 

Hydrated ............++++++5 100 Ibs. 2.60' Fire Clay, ordinary........... sh. ton SIG RONEN bh Eb cwdevase whan swan 3 04 TONER 5 «2 0 +2 oe vores ons - 2.50@ — 
Salphate, PUTC..........c0c0000 a» 1.50@2.00 GRAY ofan atte “ 600| Ore. 50K, Foreivn ......<..<«. wrath 22@.23 Glass send. sneecesaccesesenens 2.18 

COM]... ..-- ee eeee reece ees re RSEDUSS) Gis (iby: «5... 000000000005005 ¥ 5.00 NII iiss sicncowckssoousus 2 ‘ Sliver—( MBOTIRE. « «00-0 +0000000 _ ; ane 

aaementa-— Coal Tar Pitch............. gal. 03 Marble—Flour................ sh. ton 6.00@7.00 ms Pee ree rt eee ty a 85, a1. 

re) Cobalt—Carbonate............ Ib. 1.75, Wereury—Bichloride.......... Ib. 7 Baers Te Ce ee 
DELP cexgkpoeseenecesencce Ib. .03 : Miea_n. Y. er’ Siesta “ 3a Sodium— ; 
Oe + BY | PL cssunh bie sbenshsoriuess a 1.50 | 4 € — . Y. gr’nd, coarse...... a C3@ 04 Bichromate. tpetese tenses sees Ib. ys 

Ree ne hon “ 0334 Oxide—Black..........-....+- 36 2.26@2.30 - eee peemeereeerer eee reree . -04@.05 | aeeiaae a nance ss eeieisie nee a ed 

PES, “ 5% | GTAY sess eeev erence eeeee A SR ie She SRNR 299+ eu 0e : ” A... .............. “ ia 
. Smalt, blue ordinary........ = -06 BXB IM. ..seesseeeeeeeeeeeeees 2 80 POTOKIGC. 22 cccccccccccccescoce lb. A5 

Ammonium— iv iicisvnerinteninnes 20) BA AM... 0.0000 e seer ee eeee a 1.50) Phosphate....+.++++ s++++se+++ = Ae s 
Carbonate, lump.............. “ — _9814@.08%4 Rg occc s -esennansede 100 Ibs. = .30@..35) = > SERB EASRER RARER ERSS REED : | spell eR i i = 

Powdered........... iaeneehus “ ges, | CUPP OE —Carbonnte............ ™ oa 3.00) Com'l....... rreeeeeeaee cee a al 
i “* ee = 2;| Mineral Wool— |) NE, QONRG. iss oesees seen 100 Ib. 1% 

Muriate, grain................ -0534 Ni ee iah ce = ee eee sh. ton 19.00; Sulphide............. ‘sueanes We 0144 
Di ttkntnniiecexesrases “ BG RENEE nw onerennnen> . + ie “ 95,00 Sulphite crystals.............. . 0214 

Nitrate, white, pure (99%)..... 12 Ome, BEET nss ener senwenene = » Rock, ordinary...........,.- i. 32.00| Sulphur—Roll.........-..+.+- 100 Ibs. 1.85 
Phosphate, com’l.............. » og Cryolite ........ eee 0646 Selected : si 40.00 OUP. «+++. + Sabeecnisscoent - 1.90 

i “ 60 Explosives— ed ate Sen tev Flowers, sublimed.......... 2.15 
r Blasting powder, A.........-. 25 Ib. keg 2.65| Nickel—Oxide, No.1.......... Ib. 1.00 Tale—N. C., Ist grade ar Preer ry sh. ton e 

Antimony—Glass ............ “ .30@.40| Blasting powder, B........... “ 1.40 NO. 2. ee eeeeeeeeee ee ceeees : 60 RN Se rr erentre 135 

SR IDS: cicnissnnsnnssns * .05%@.06| “*Rackarock,” A.............. Ib. 25 Sulphate ..........2+ seeeeee -20@.21| Italian, best oe 1.62% 

Powdered, ordinary......... *  0534@.0714|  “* Rackarock,” B...........++. = .18| Oils—Black, reduced 29 gr.: | Tar—Regular.. bbl. 1.95 

Judson R.R. powder.......... = 10 25@30, cold test...........00. gal. .0934@.10%4 Le SP ee eee cS 3.00 

Oxide, com’l white, 95% ...... “ -0944| Dynamite (20% nitro-giycer- 15, COId teSt........sceesceeee “  1034@.1144 | Tin—Crystals...... PA Ib. 20G71% 
Com’! white, 99% ........... _ = .12| I ide aikelan bbahenciens " OE GE siicncbenbeersvisnenine . 2 : sidaaes 
RT: oon e see sosnesces 07 | (30% nitro-glycerine).........  “ 14 BUMMET....0000ssccesscecceee om ‘0914@..09%4 Ceneea~Oxtte Pena : — ee 

Sulphuret com’l............. = .16| (40% nitro-glycerine ........ * .15| Cylinder, dark steam ref...... “*  1834@.1034 ee a nae..-.-+>. a N@. " 

ee “ La.0834 (50% nitro-glycerine)......... . 1616 DIAG oo sisseesceces wee ee a ren ae a 

oo «Rae aousanel (60% nitro-glycerine)........ * 18| Light filtered................ ‘ ee « See 
(75% nitro-glycerine)........ - 21] Extra cold test.............. . eo” Ul ee ere 

Asphaltum— Glycerine for nitro (32 2-10° Gasoline, 86°@90°............. ” .14@.19 | ore 

PMR WIR cis ocdbicccsenccee sh. ton 32.00 | RR ee ns cs .12%@.13| Naphtha, crude, 68°@72°...... bbl. 9.05) THE RARE EARTHS. 
SR ssvesvessssersncenesnovs Ib. -01}4@.0346 | Feldspar—Ground ........... sh. ton 8.00@9.09| ~~ Stove Piven eebeesbseeeeeanees gal. 12} Cust. Meas. Price 

Egyptian, crude............... z -0544@.06 | elint Pebbles—Danish. Best. .lg. ton 14.75 | Linseed, domestic raw........ i -62@.63 | Roron—Nitrate............... . $1.50 

Trinidad, refined.............. sh. ton 35.00! wrench. Best..........ss.scesce 4 1 75) SE chuehesbaekesuexecssns wal .65| Caleium —Tungstate (Schee- ; 

San Valentino (Italian)........ lg. ton 16.00) em ps es eee . Calcutta, TAW.....  ........ ” .85| MS danas cnwesehesningseans = 0 
Seyssel (French), mastic....... sh. ton 21.00! Fluorspar— ID sin vécctndudasecnss Ib. 11% Cerium —Nitrate.............. » 11.00 

Gilsonite, Utah, ordinary...... Ib. 08 Am. lump, Ist grade.......... sh. ton $14.40! paints and Colors— | Didymium-—itrate ceuewanes e 35.00 

ROR A eh “ 0834 7d QTAMC.....+-2 eee eee eee Be 13.90 Chrome green, common....... “ 05| Erbium —Nitrate.............. “ 40.00 

Gravel and crushed, Ist gr...“ 13.40 DE stidtesrastnaonnecee “ .16| Glucinum-—Nitrate........... " 20.00 
Barium— PE GTMAC.....2.--000+0000+ : 12.40| Yellow, common............ 104 | Lanthanum —Nitrate......... “ 30.00 

Carb. Lump, 20@90.........sh. ton 25,00@27.50 Ground, Ist grade........... oS 17.90 oR E Ca cawaian “ | Lithium —Nitrate.............. 0z. 60 
QOQOME .............. “  26,00@29.00 2 GTAAE......-.2++0200000 : 16.50/  Lampblack, com’l............. “ 04% | Strontium —Nitrate........... Ib. 0674207 

Powdered, 80@905........... Ib.  .01%@.02| Foreign, lump................. “  8.00@12.00| - Refined.............00e0000s “ .07| Thorium Nitrate 49@50s.... “* 5.00 
Chloride, com’l................ 100 Ibs. 1.6714@1.76,  GTOUMA......-.....+-..0+.04. “  11.50@14.00/  Litharge, Am. powd.......... “ 5 @.05%4| Uranium —Nitrate............ oz. Pe) 
Chem. pure cryst ............ 1». 05|Fuller’s Earth—Lump....... 100 Ibs. 5 English flake................ “s .08@,.081%,! Yttrium —Nitrate.............. Ib. 40.00 
Nitrate, powdered. ........... * Oriel Bowdered.............0605.00-5 . 85 IID sos vcs scncens “  .0744@.07% | Zirconium  Nitrate.......... - 8.00 

NoTE.—These quotations are for wholesale lots in New York unless otherwise speci‘ei, and are ¢=nerally s1>ie*t to the usual trade discounts. Readers of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL are 
requested to report anv corrections needed. or to suggest additions which they mav consider advisable. See also Market Reviews. 


